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INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

The present compilation of range surveys about the Lake Chad 82sin 

~as undertaken in order to afford a synthetic vie~ of pastures in that natural 

region of tropical Africa. 

~hat mede this study ~ossible was the large numb~r of range-surveys 

about the region. A global vie~ ~as all the more necessary as those surveys 

varied in the scales used. 

This docu~ent aims at offering, in a convenient format, the available 

data about the Lcke Chad Basin as a ~hole. Its preparation has required 

additional surveys in North Cameroon and Niger (the region around Goure and 

r.~ atne-Soroa). 

The synthesis of range-surveys was supplemented by original research 

wor!c about the agro~astoral situation of stock-breeders and herds in the Lake 

Chad Basin. 

This te;<t as a v1hole - synthesis of range-surveys and originel work 

about stock-breeders - should be regarded only as a global representation 

of the Lake Chad Basin, making it possible to 0or~ up strategies. It cannot 

be a substitute for the local studies herein comoiled that still remain valid 
t• ' 

~fpr the regions they cover. 

The local and regional ~urveys utilized in this synthesis ere the 
,; 

following ones, in chronological order 

1. Peyre de Fabregues (B.) - Etude des p~turages naturels saheliens 

de la r ~gion Nord Goure (R§p. du Niger) 

~.! aisons-Al fort IEi:vT : 1B3 p., 1 carte couleurs a u 1/100 OCO - Juin 1965 

2 , Peyrs de Fabregues (8.) - ctude agrostologiqu e des ~tturages 

de la zone no~ede de Zin~er (R~p. du Niger) 

i·!:o. isons-/\1 fort I !:T VT 163 :J., 1 carte couJeurs au 1/ 400 OOO - Janvier 1957 

3. Ri ~~stein (G.), Pe yre de Fabr~gues (B.) - ~ocernisation de la 

zone pestorale cu r-J iger 
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DU LACTCHAD 

CARTE DE RECAPITULATION 
DES DIFFERENTES CARTES COMPULSEES 

SUMMARY MAP OF VARIOUS MAPS REVIEWED 

/ 

/ 
/ . 

/ 

/ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 

16° 

10° 

10° 18° 

- 1979 Cartographie - 1979 deZBOROWSKI 

LEGENDE 

LEGEND 

« Etude des paturages naturels saheliens de la de Nord-Goure 

du Niger)». (B. PEYRE DE FABREGUES) 1/100.000 

II « Elude agrostologique des paturages de la zone nomade de Zinder 

du Niger) (B. PEYRE DE 1/400.000 

III « Modernisation de la zone pastorale du Niger du Niger » 
(G. RIPPSTEIN B. PEYRE DE FABREGUES) I/I.OOO.OOO 

(J. PIAS) Esquisse de la Couverture du Tchad » 1/500.000 

V « The Land Ressources of Nigeria P.N. de LEUUW, P. TULEY 
, 

VI « Elude agroslologique des Paturages du Projet Assale-Se.rbewel 

du Tchad Unie du Cameroun) (A. GASTON) 1/200.000 

VII « Paturages du Sud-Ouesl du Tchad »(A. GASTON, B. PEYRE DE FABREGUES, 
H.D KLEIN, D. DULIEU) 1/500.000 

VIII « Elude d'Arnenagernenl Hydraulique Paslorale des Unie du Cameroun) 
. (A. GASTON, D. DULIEU) l /200.000 

IX Elfets de la secheresse de 1973 sur les paluragesdu Kanern Lac. 
du Tchad) »(A. GASTON, D. DULIEU) 1/500.000 

X « Paturage du Batha du Tchad) »(A. GASTON, D. DULIEU) 1/500.000 

XI Carneroun (D. DULIEU, G. LAMARQUE) 

XII Niger (D. DULIEU) I/I.OOO .OOO 
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Maisons-Al fort IEMVT : 306 p. , 1 carte en couleurs au 1/Il. OOO OOO en deux 

feuilles - Janvier 1972 

4. Pias (J.) - La v~g~tetion du Tchad. Ses rapports a0ec les sols. 

Variations au Queternaire. 

Paris ORSTOM, Traveux et documents n° 6 - 1970 ' . 

5. Tuley (P.) Editor - The Land Resources of North East Nigeria 

Surbiton, Surrey, England, Land Resources division, Tolworth Tower, 4 vol., 

l3 calor maps to the 1/l OOO OOO - 1972 

6. Gaston (A.) - Etude agrostol~gicue des p~turages du Projet 

Assale~erbevml. 

• Uaisons-Al fort - N'Djamena, IEMVT-CBLT 

1/200 OOO - Octobre 1974 

144 p., 1 carte en couleurs au 

7. Gaston (A.), Peyre de Fabregues (8.), Klein (H.D.), Dulieu (D.) -
P~turages du Sud-Ouest du Tchad. 

Maisons-Alfort IE~VT, 3 tomes, 2 cartes en couleurs au 1/500 OOO - Oecembre 

1975. 

8. Geston (A.), Dulieu (D.) - Etude d'amenagement d'hydraulique 

~astorale des Yaeres (Rep. Unie du Cameroun) 

Maisons-Alfort - N'Djamene, IEMVT-CBLT : 50 ~., l carte en couleurs au 

1/200 OOO - Juillet 1976 

9, Gaston (A.), Dulieu (D.)~ Etude de la secheresse de 1973 sur 

les p~turages du Kanern Lee - Comparaison avec les etudes ce 1964-1965 -

Actualisation di la carte 

~1: e.isons-Al fort IEr-.1VT - 173 p., 1 carte en couleurs· au 1/500 OOO - 1976 

To those published surveys should be added the unpublished studiss 

by Dulieu in North Cemeroon end Niger (region of Goure an~ ~a!ne-Soroa). 

For the present synthesis we have dra~n from another document 

"Study of water resources in the Lake Chad Basin" Techn. Rpt/UNESCO/UNDP -

Reg. 71, especially as reg~rds geology, pedology, and climatology. 

This comoilation should therefore be regarded only as a conveni2nt 

exposition ~hose aim is to propose en overvieD of agropestoral ~roblems in 

ths L2kc Chad Basin bofore utilizing the basic region2l survGys. 

/ 
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FIRST PART 

THE NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

.· 
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GEOLOGY 

PEDOLOGY 

CLIMATOLOGY

1t:-:· 
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GEOLOGY 

The recent geological history of the region under study is that of 

the Chadian depression since the end of the Terti2ry. During the pluvial 

stages the lake was much wider than it is now. ft is generally agreed that 

the region has undergone four important transgressions, broken by periods 

of severe drought. The last three periods bave ~beea accurately identified; 

the preceding ones are gathered under the general term of "first transgressions' 

Before that time, the basemont complex of the region has been locally 

covered by secondary deposits. 

1. THE BASEMENT COMPLEX 

It is to be found in the South-West of the Lake Chad Basin, in 

Nigeria, Cameroon· and Chad, in the region of the Mandara Hills and Lare. It 

can also be seen inside the Chadian depression, in ' the form of outcropping 

rocks. · 

In the Biu area, in Nigeria, a basaltic zone dating from the 

Tertiary and Quaternary can be found. 

11. MEZOZOIC 

The secondary formations are to be found in the South..1.-Jest oart 

of the LEJ.ke Chad Basin, and in the NOrth-·~·1est. between Goure and Tasker. 

In the Lera region in Chad and in the Benoue valley, from Garoua in 
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« Synthese hydrologique du Bassin du Lac Tchad P.N.U.D. - F.S. - U.N.E.S.C.O. - L.C.B.T. 1966 - 1968 

''Study of water resources in the Lake Chad. Basin" 

BASSI DU LAC TCHAD 
LAKE CHAD BASSIN 

UND.P. - S.F - - L.C.B.C. 

CARTE GEOLOGIQUE SIMPLIFIEE 
MAP OF SIMPLIFIED GEOLOGY 

c 1. E M.V T 1979 

1966 - 1968 

.. 

Cartographie 1.E.M.V T 1979 de ZBOROWSKI 

LEGENDE 
LEGEND 

QUATERNAIRE - QUATERNARY 

-
I 

Cordon dunaire lacustre 
Sand barrier of lake 

1. - Alluvions indifferenciees 
Undifferentiated alluvial deposits 

2. - Delta IV 
Delta IV recent 

3. - fluvio-iagunaires du Logone 
Fluvio-lagoon deposits of Logone 

4. - Delta III post-cordon 320 m et lacustres 
Delta III post-barrier: 320 m and lake deposits 

5. - Alluvions contemporaines au cordon 320 m 
Contemporary barrier alluvial deposits 

6. lagunaires 
Lagoon deposits 

7. - Delta II pre-cordon de 350 330 m 
Delta II pre-barrier: 350 lo 330 m 

8. - Delta I pre-cordon de 400 350 m 
Delta I pre-barrier: 400 lo 350 m 

I . 

9. - Sables vils, Erg 
Moving sands, recent erg, barkhanes 

TERTIAIRE - TERTIARY 

/ 

10. - Sables fluviatiles avec remaniements delta1ques lacustres -Erg ancien 
Fluviatile sands reworked by lake delta and wind action - Old erg 

I I -
11. - Plates-formes de Piedmont 

Piedmont flats 

12. - Continental terminal 
Continental terminal 

SECONDAIRE - MESOZOIC 

- superieur continental 
Continental upper cretaceous 

14. - marin 
Marine cretaceous 

15. - Continental intercalaire 
Continental intercalaire 

18. - indifferencie 
Undifferentiated crelaceous 

PRIMAIRE - PALAEOZOIC 

-
24. - Cambrien 

Cambrian 

25. - Socle cristallin 
Basemen/ complex 

26. - Basalte 
Basalt 
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Cameroon to Lao in Nigeria, we can observe undifferentiated cretaceous. 

In the Gombé region, in Nigeria, geologists distinguish a continental 

intercalaire, a marine cretaceous and a continental upper cretaceous. The last 

one is also present in the Koutous Massif, in Niger
' 

111. TERTIARY AND QUATERNARY 

The chenge of eras took place between the first transgressions and 

the second one. 

A) TERTIARY 

At the end of the Tertiary, the first and oldest transgressions 

brought several hundred meters of sediments, from 300 to 700 meters or so. 

These deposits are called : "Continental Terminal". 

In Chad they cover a very wide area, from Pala to Sahr; they are 

cut by the valleys of four rivers, the Cheri, the Mando~l, the ~est Logone, 

and the Eest Logone, flo~ing northwijrds. 

In Nigeria these formations lie east of the Bauchi Plateau, where 

they cover a very extensive area too; this is cut by the valley of the Gongola 

River, flowing eastwards. 

During the Tertiary era other deposits took place: those of the 

"piedmont flats", extensive in Che.d around the Guera Massif, more scattered 

in Nigeria and Cameroon. They are found south of Damaturu and as a north 

piedmon~ of the Mandara Hills, as far as Maroua in Cameroon. 

~. · It was in the Tertiary too that occurred the deposits of fluviatile .... '· 
sands, reworked by the lake delta and wind action, th2t are known as "old erg". 

Those sands cover the whole northern part of the Lake Chad Basin. 

B) QUATERNARY 

During that era the 2nd, 3rd and 4th transgressions took place. They 

brought lacustrine deposits and the three successive Chari deltas. 

Chronologically, we can observe 

- The first delta deposits, chiefl~ visible on either side of t ~e 

Chari, u~strea~ from Sahr. They can a lso be found in Cameroon, south-west of 
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Synthese hydrologique du Bassin du Lac Tchad P.N.U.D. F.S. U.N.E.S.C.O. L.C.B.T. 1966 1968 

"Studyof waterresources intheLakeChad.Basin" UND.P. -S.F UNE.S.C.O - L. C.B.C. 1966 -1968 

CARTE GEOMORPHOLOGIQUE 
MAP OF GEOM ORPHOLOGY 

Echelle : l /5 .000.000 Scale: 1 I 5,000,000 

I E M T 1979 

l. -

3. -

4. -

5. -

6. -

7. -

8. -

9. -

- 10. -

l l. -

- 12. -

13. -

14. -

-------

Cartograph;e I EM - 1979 - I de ZBOROWSKI 

LEGENDE 

LEGEND 

Hauts-reliefs du 

Highlands of basement complex 

Glacis ferrallitique 

Ferrallitic 

Glacis et pediments cuirasses 

Pediment with ironpan at surface 

Glacis de pediments non endures 

Not endurated pediment 

Pediments des grands massifs 

Arenaceous pediment of great massifs 

Plaines alluviales anciennes sols ferrugineux 

Old alluvial plains with ferruginous soils 

Formations eoliennes sols 

Eolian formations with developed soils 

Formations eoliennes sols 

Eolian formations with weakly differe,nciated soils 

Complexe perilacustre ancien 

Old perilacustrine complex 

Complexe perilacustre recent 

Recent perilacuslrine complex 

Plaines alluviales recentes argiles, dialomiles et sels 

Recent alluvial plains with clays, dialomites and salts 

Lits majeurs des fleuves et rives actuelles du lac 

Major stream beds and actual shores of the lake 

' 
Extension actuelle du desert 

Actual extension.of desert 

Cordon dunaire du lac recent 

Sand barrier of recent lake 

Rivage du lac 320 m 

Shore of lake at 320 m 

Rivage du lac 400 m 

Shore of lake al 400 m 

\ 
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Yagoua, and in Nigeria, north of Oamba. 

the second delta deposits, found in Chad, on t he right bank of ths 

Chari, in the Guelengdeng area. 

the lagoon deposits, v1hich constitute the La! plain in Chad 

- the contemporary alluvial deposits of the 320 meter barrier. This 

sand barrier, ~hich forms one of the shores of the lake, is quite easily visibl e 

nowadays. In Chad, it makes up the Goz Kerl<i; then the dunes of Massenya and 

Bongoi; in Cameroon t he Limani barrier; in Nigeria the Barn a barrier; in Niger 

the N'Guigmi dune. 

The streams flowing into the lake have left alluvia at the foot of 

this barrier: in Chad, east of Goz Kerki, in Cameroon and Nigeria, against 

the "barriers" of "Limani" and "Barna"; in Nigeria along the Burum Gana valley. 

- the third delta deposits lie in Chad in the Massenya region 

between Massaguet and the Fitri Lake, in the Bahr el Ghazal. In Nigeria, ·these 

deposits are found between ~a!diguri and the lake and near the border dividing 

this country and Niger, between ~a1n~ Soroa and the lake. 

- the fluvio-lagoon ~eposits~of the Logone River. They have been 

laid in Chad and Cameroon, and in Nigeria a·.s· v1ell. They spread over a wide 

area, from Bongor-Yagoua to Kousseri and Dikv1a. In Chad and Cameroon, their 

area corresponds to the region known as the Ya~r~s. 

- the deposits of the fourth Chari delta. They cover the region 

spreading from N'Djamena to Lake Chad. 

Two shores of Lake Chad are still visible on the terrain: 

- the first one correspon_ds to the 320 meter elevation. It is made up 
-~l ,, 

by the Barn a and Limani barriers, the Bangor and ~assenya dunes, the Goz Kerki, 

the Te l dune. 

the second one corresponds to the 287 meter elevation. Vestiges of 

it can be seen in Ched (south of Hadjer and Hamis), Cameroon (~akari region) 

and Niger · (~l 'Guigmi dune). 
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P E D O L O G Y 

Pedology reflects the main lines of the geological history of the 

Lake Chad Basin, A variety of soils can be found there, ranging from desert 

sbils to hydromorphic ones. 

1. DESERT SOILS 

These eolian soils occur north of the Lake Chad Basin, in the 16th 

parallel area. 

11. LITHOSOILS 

These are found on crystalline rocks, especially on granite, in the 

Ba!bokoum region, in Ched, end in the Mendara Hills between Nigeria and Came-

roan. 

111. SOILS OF STONY DESERT 

These soils having a ferruginous facies occur in Chad in the Guera 

Massif, in N igeria-Camoro::m in the region of the Mandara Hi~ls and south of 

Damaturu. 

They can develop: 

- on sands derived fro m weethered granite, with a toposequence of 

hydromorphic or brown facies soils end a toposequence of leached helomorphic 

soils. 

- on kaolinic and ferru ginous sandstone . 
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1 V. WEAKLYY DEVELOPED SOILS FORMED BY DEPOSITION OR HYDROMORPHIC SOILS 

These are the alluvia of the large rivers flov:ing into Lake Cl1ad : 

the Chari and its tributaries (r~~ andoul, Bahr-Sara, Bahr Sala::iat) the Logone 

(western and eastern). 

V. iaEAKL y DEVELOPED SOILS FOm::ED SY DEPOSITION INTERGRADE TO\'JARDS 
HALO~ORPHIC SOILS 

These are fsw and far b~tDeen. They occur only in Ca~eroon, between 

Yagoua and. Lime.ni, behind the dune berrier. . •:.:.;. 

Vl. TCPOLlORPHIC VERTISOILS AflD SOILS DITH VERTIC GLEY 

These ars ~idespread, constituting most of the Ya~r~s in Chad, 

Cameroon and Nigerie. They can also be found between N'Djam~ne and the lake, 

end in the region of Lake Fitri . . 

They develop on clayey alluvia and bro~n sunken soils. 

Vll. LITHOf'.:ORPHIC ,l\f\lD TDPOLITHrn.:DRPHIC VERTISDILG, SCILS ','JITH VERTIC ALKALI 

They develo~ on sandy clays derived from weathering (granite) or 

argilites. Not common in the Lake Chad Basin, they occur in Nigeria north of 

Biu end south of Barna; in Chad, in the Guera ~assif. 

Vlll. BRO\'!M SOILS, ',1/EAl<L Y DEVELOPED SOILS ':JITH A REDDISH-BROVJN FACIES, \'JITH 
A '.'J EAKL Y LEACHED FERRU8Ii'J OUS F;;CIES 

These are widespread in the whole northern area of the Lake Chad Basin. 

They develop on siliceous sands. 

Pedologists distinguish six types 

soils on siliceous sands in the North of the Chadian depression 

- soils of the ~Grilecustrine barrier 

- soils of t he riverine cori1pl8){ 

- sunken soils of fine lacustrine or fluvio-lecustrine alluvia 
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·- toposaquence with de2p calcareous accumulation 

- dune soils on siliceous sands 

lX. BRO\'JN AND REDDISH BRO~'JN SEt~I-ARID SOILS ON PIEDr-:1 0~.]T SLOPES 

They develop on sandy clays derived from weathered metamor~hic rocks. 

X. REDDISH BRO\'JN SEl~I-ARID SOILS, '.'iEAKL Y LEACHED FERRUGHJOUS SOILS 

They develop on siliceous sands (dunes) or on sand covering altered 

by substratu~ (soft limestone, granite , ironpans, and ferruginated limestone}. 

They occur in Nigeria, in the area around Potiskum and Damaturu; in 

Ched, east of the Goz Kerki. 

XL UNCOi-:iPLET'.::LY DRAIN~D FERRUGINOUS SOILS 

They are found on siliceous sands, localized in Nigeria and Cameroon, 

around Sama and Jaza. 

Xll. LEACHED AND \'JEAKLY LEACHED FERRUGINOUS SOILS 

into 

f'::)' , , .. ,. '· 

They develop on silicGous sands and clayey sands. They can be divided 

~ ~oposequequence Dith hydromorphic soils 

toposequence with leached hydromorphic soils 

- toposequence Dith leached hydromorphic and helomorphic soils, and 

soils with calcareous nodules 

They are widespread in Chad, Cameroon and Nigeria. 

Xlll. LEACHED FERRUGINOUS SOILS ~ITHOUT CONCR~TIONS 

They devslo~ on limestone end granite ; then ~e can obsarve some 

to~osequences ~ith hydro~orphic soils and others Dit~ halo~or~hic soils and 

vertisoils. 



« Synthese hydrologique du Bassin du Lac Tchad P.N.U.D. - F.S. U.N.E.S.C.O. - L.C.B.T. 1966 1968 
''Study of water resources in the Chad. Basin" UN.D.P. S.F. UN.E.S. C. 0. L. C.B. C. 1966 1968 

CARTE PEDOLOGIQUE SIMPLIFIEE 
MAP OF SIMPLIFIED PEDOLOGY 
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Cartographie I E.M V T 1979 de ZBOROWSKI 

-
111111111 

-

LEGEND 

I. - Sais des deserts, sols eoliens 

Desert soils, eolian soils 

2. - Lithosols 

Lithosols 

3. - Sols regiques ferrugineux 

Soils of stony desert with ferruginous lacies 

4. - Sols peu d'apport modaux au hydromorphes 

Weakly developed soils formed by deposition or hydromorphic soils 

5. - Sols peu d'apport intergrade vers Jes sols halomorphes lessives 

Weakly developed soils formed by deposition intergrade towards leached halomorphic soils 

6. - Vertisols topomorphes et sols gley vertiques 

Topomorphic vertisols and with vertic gley 

7. - Vertisols Lithomorphes, vertisols sols alcali vertique 

Topomorphic vertisols, topolithomorphic vertisols, alkali vertic soils 

8. - Sais bruns, sols peu brun, ferrugineux peu lessive 
Brown soils, weakly developed soils of brown !acies, reddish brown facies and 
weakly leached I erruginous I acies 

9. - Sais subarides, bruns et brun-rouge, de glacis 

Brown and reddish brown semi-arid soils on piedmont slopes 

- Sais subarides brun-rouge, sols ferrugineux peu lessives 

Reddish brown semi-arid soils, weakly leached ferruginous 

11. - Sais ferrugineux peu lessives drainage imparfait 

Weakly leached ferruginous soils with unfinished drainage 

12. - Sais ferrugineux peu lessives lessives 

Leached and weakly leached I erruginous soils 

13. - Sais ferrugineux lessives sans concretions 

Leached ferruginous soils without concretions 

- Sais ferrugineux lessivage oblique 

Ferruginous soils with oblique leaching 

15. - Sais ferrugineux lessives concretions et cuirasse 

Leached lerruginous soils with concretions and ironpan 

16. - Sais rouges tropicaux 

Red tropical soils 

17. - Sols faiblement ferrallitiques et sols ferrugineux tropicaux sur anciens sols ferrallitiques 

Weakly ferrallitic soils and ferruginous tropical soils on old soils. 

18. - Sols halomorphie, de nappe 

Halomorphic soils due to water/able 

19. - Sols alcali lessives 

Leached alkali soils 

20. - Sais hydromorphes mineraux, pseudogley de surface ou d'ensemble 

Hydromorphic mineral soils with surface of pseudo-gley or pseudo-gley 
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This type of soil occurs in Chad, as a piedmont of the CanGroonese 

~essif of Adamaoua. 

XlV. FERRUGINDUS SOILS ~ITH OBLIQUE LEACHING 

The soils develop on granite or clayey sands; they occur in Chad 

in the L2! plain, on sand stri~s oriented South-North. 

XV. L'.::ACHED FERRUGIMDUS SOILS \'/ITH CONCRETIONS N'10/DR IRO~JPANS 

They develop on various rocks (limesone, granite, metemor~hic 

rocks). Pedologists divid3 them into: 

- soils with concretions predominant 

ironpen soils predominant 

- toposequence ~ith vertic soil 

soils with eroded ironpans 

- elunine. pans 

ThGse various types of soils can be found in ~Jigerie (north north

east of Biu); Cameroon (south of Maroua; Chad (Pala area, Ba!bokoum, south 

of the Guere ~assif); and Nigsr (Koutous Massif). 

XVl. 1.'JEAKLY FERRALITIC SDI1iS AND FERRUGINOUS TROPICAL SOILS ON OLD 
FERRALITIC SOILS 

These develop on various rocks (sand, limestcne, granite) and cover 

a ~ide 2.ree in tho South of Chad 2.nd South of Potiskum. 

XVll. HALDr,;ORPHIC SCILS DUE TO '.'JAT:RTA3LE 

They occur on alluvia (saline soils, elkeli soils, soils Dith gley) 

and on the complex on the shoros of Leke Chad. 

They can be found in Niger, Nigeria (region of the Kumadugu) and 

Chad (Bahr el Ghazal). 
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XVlll, LEACHED ALKALI SOILS 

These are either solodised solonetz on sandy clays derived from 

weathering, or hydromorphic solodised solonetz. 

They occur in Nigeria, Chad (N'Djamena and Massenya regions). 

XlX. HYDRmimRPHIC MINERAL SOILS \JITH SUPERFICIAL OR DEEP PSEUDO-GLEY

These soils are generally acid, sometimes leached, on alluvia and

limestone, occasionally neutral with alkalines. 

They occur in NIgeria north of Maiguri in Chad, east of Massaguet

and east of Goz Kerki. 

· 
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C L I M A T O L O G Y 

The climate of the Lake Chad Basin is of the tropical type, 

charecterized by a ~et season that can last from 1 month to 6 according to 

t ~e latitude. 

The map of isoyets dra~n by the LCBC from the homogenized means 

for the 1940-1963 period shows a rainfall ranging from 100 mm on the 16th 

parallel latitude to 1100 mm on the 9th parallel. 

The various types of climates, according to d'Aubreville's 

classification, are: 

- Saharian : less than 200 mm 

Sahelo-Saharian : bet\'men 200 and 500 mm 

- Sahelo-Sudanian : /. between 500 and 1100 ri1n'l 

- Sudano..'.Guinean : more than 1100 mm. 

To a large extent the pastures of the Loke Basin reflect the wide 

rai&.g.e of r2.inf2ll fro:il North to South • 
• ;t ,, 

In this exposition , ~hich is not a climtological survey, ~e give 

es an guideline the mean rainfalls dra~n from the LCSC map for the stations in 

eech of the 4 countries bordering Lake Chad. These data are not quite 

comparable, as they are not b~sed on the same number of years analyzed. 

NIGER 

N'Guigmi 241 iill:l Goun§ 405 mm 
Goudoum2ria 4J6 miil ;i'.a!ne Sor:ia 419 f;li.1 

NIG~RIA 

Damasak 415 mm Yusufari 471 mm 
Hadejia 515 r1,.1 ~.:reidiguri ' 660 ;-;in 

Damatura 710 r.1:-.1 Azare 755 mrn 
Potiskum 808 r:1!:'1 Yola 960 mn 
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CN.:EROON 

Kousseri 543 m:n Mora 764 r,'Jr:1 

Yagoue. 822 mr., Haroua 824 mm 
Kaele 929 mm Garoua 961 mm 
Llokolo 1103 mr:1 

CHAO ' -
Bal 279 mm r·;iao 330 mm 
ir1oussouro 350 mm Bokoro 585 mr.1 
M'Ojamena 635 mm r.lassenya 725 mm 
Lere 815 mm Bangor 850 mm 
Bousso 921 mm Pala 1011 mm 
Le:! 1053 mm Kela 1065 m:n 
Bebedjia 1173 mm Sahr 1126 mm 
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VEGETATION

PASTURES 

In order to make the text more readable, the part about vegetation 

end range-lands has been abridged. The detailed description is 

given in appendix
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VEGETATION OF THE SAHELO-SUDANIAN ZONE 

It is characterized by four vegetal formations linked to the topo

graphy and climatic zone, and by other formations caused by special condi

tions. In broad terms, we can distinguish the following, from North to South: 

- on steep dunes and mare or less coarse sands 

, a formation with Panicum turgidum. 

- an dune undulations and sand plateaus: 

• a formation with Cyperus jeminicus and Aristida pallida 

• a formation with Acacia senegal and Aristida langiflara 

a grassy formation with Hyperthelia dissaluta 

- the special cases (fossil valleys, Bahr el Ghazal) 

The species of the first three formations are accompanied by va

rious woody and herbaceous species farming the common stock of Sahelian ve

getation. These are: Acacia raddiana, Balanites aegyptiaca, Cammiphara afri

cana, Leptadenia pyrotechnics and Aristide funiculata, A. mutabilis. 

In the fourth formation, Hyperthelia dissolute is accompanied by 

Andropagon gayanus. 

. .· ,. 
1. FORMATION ON STEEP DUNES WITH PANICUM TURGIDUM 

It appears as a shrub steppe constitued by the common stock of 

Sahelian vegetation. 

The woody stratum occurs mainly on lower slopes and between dunes. 

The perennial herbaceous stratum, .besides the species that charac

terize1 this formation, includes: Aristida pallida, A. papposa, Cyperus 

jeminicus, and mare rarely Cymbapogon proximus. Panicum turgidum tends to 
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grow more freely on dune tops ,and upper slopes. 

The annual herbaceous stratum is thin on dune tops, but thicker on 

lower slopes and in interdunes. It chiefly includes Aristide mutabilis, A. 

funiculata with some other less frequent gramineae: Cenchrus biflorus, 

Schoenefeldia gracilis, Dactyloctenium aegyptium, and Eragrostis tremula. 

We can also find some species common in Sahelian regions and .. 

belonging to various families: fimbristylis exilis, Alysocarpus ovalifolius, 

Indigofera sessiliflora, Gisekia pharnacioides, Polycarpaea corymbosa •.. 

The formation with Panicum turgidum can occur in slightly differing 

variants: according to the geographical situation some, accompanying species 

can be relatively more common than others. 

This formation spreads from Niger to Chad, that is farther north 

than the 15th parallel, being linked with the large geomorphological . unit of 

the Mange. A smaller isolated instance can be found east of the Koutous 

Massif in Niger. 

- in the steep dune region of the Manga, the woody stratum is 

supplemented by a shrub: Commiphora quadricincta. This Manga vegetation 

constitutes t a · large homogeneous unit. 

- It also develops west of the Dillia valley with two weekly 'shrubby 
variants. 

-East of the Koutous Massif a variant can be found: the dunes 

are more regular, with Cymbopogon proximus in the perennial herbaceous 

stratum. 

11. FORMATIONS ON DUNE UNDULATIONS AND SAND PLATEAUS 

A) With Cyperus jeminicus and Aristide pallida 

It has the same shrub-steppe appearance typical of Sahelian 

regionsd

The shrub s t ratum is evenly distributed. There is almost no diff e-
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rence between the top and the bottom of sand undulations. This stratum is 

homogeneous on plateaus. 

The perennial herbaceous stratum, in addition to the characteristic 

species, includes Cymbopogon proximus. The presence of the latter species 

makes it possible to distinguish several variants. 

The annual herbaceous stratum is constituted by the same species 

as the preceding formation: Aristida mutabilis, A. funiculata, Eragrostis 

tremula, Schoenefeldia gracilis as well as the common accompanying species. 

The formation with Cyperus jeminicus can show slight variations 

according to the gelographical situation and the geomorphological pattern. 

It extends from Niger to Chad, roughly between 14° and 15° North • 

• from Chad to Niger (N'Guigmi), we find a large unit, typical of 

this formation • 

• in the region south-east of Tasker, on either side of the 15th 

parallel, Commiphora quadricincta grows as an addition to the shrub stratum; 

the sand undulations are steeper • 

• in the region east of Oualeram, North-east of the Koutous Massif, 

on regular dune undulations,$Cymbopogon giganteus is added to the characte

ristic perennial species. 

in the Gagandi area, Salvadora persica supplements the shrub 

stratum species • 

• around the Koutous Massif some variants with Cymbopogon gigan

teus and C. proximus can be found. 

8) With Acacia senegal 

This is again a shrub steppe on sand plateaus, more southern 

than the preceding two, which accounts for the presence of A. senegal. 
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The shrub stratum is homogeneous and evenly distributed 

The perennial ·herbaceous stratum is again constituted by A~dropogon 

gayanus (in Nigeria), Cymbopogon proximus, Aristide longiflora, but these 

species appear as isolated individuals. 

The annual herbaceous stratum is composed of Aristide mutabilis, 

Eragrostis tremula (more common than in the preceding cases), Ctenium elegans, 

Schoenefeldia gracilis, Cenchru~. biflorus. 

· 'W 

This formation with Acacia senegal shows slight variations in Niger 
~ 

and Nigeria • 

• south of Basso, Acacia s~yal complements the woody species. There 

is no perennial herbaceous stratum except in depressions where Sporobolus 

helvolus grows • 

• between N'Guigmi and Diffa, Ziziphus mauritania and Sporobus hel

volus also occur in depressions. This . variant develops on silty and clayey 

sands. 

• in the Kadzell region, we can find a variant on silty substratum 

with Boscia senegalensis, Salvadora persica and Panicum laetum. 

C) With Hyperthelia dissoluta 

This is a thinnish grass savanna, growing on the edge of the 

13th parallel on a sand plateau. 

The shrub stratum is non-existant, except a few isolated shoots of 

Leptadenia pyrotechnica. 

The perenn~al herbaceous stratum, besides H. dissoluta, includes 

Andropogon gayanus, Aristida longiflora and a few shoots of Cymbopogon pro

ximus. 

The annual herbaceous .:~tratum is constituted by Aristida mutabilis, 

and sometimes Ctenium elegans and Schizachyrium exile. 
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This quite homogeneous formation occurs only in Chad where it makes up 

two large units, one south of Mao, the other south of Moussoro. 

111. FOSSIL VALLEYS AND LARGE DEPRESSIONS 
..: 

The sahelo-saharian zone is cut across by two _large depression sys

tems: the valley of the Dillia in Niger and the Bahr el Ghazal flowing down 

from lake Chad in Chad. 

It 

Interdunes and plateaus are interspersed by clayey hollows called wadis"~ 

A) Valley of the Dillia 

The fossil valleys of Niger as a whole are oriented NW-SE and 

in· recent quaternary were connected to Leke Chad. 

The shrub stratum is constituted by the common Sahel species with 

the addition of Acacia ehrenbergiana. and A. Laeta. 

There are no perennial gramineae and the annual gramineae are cha

racteristic of compact soils: Aristide funiculata and Schoenefeldia gracilis. 

8) The Bahr el Ghazal 

This defluent flows to the North-East when Lake Chad waters are 

high. 

• ft':;' In addition to the ligneaousspecies of the Sahelian zone we find 

Hyphaene thebaica, Piliostigma reticulatum, Acacia seyal, A. Laeta, A. nilo-

tica. 

Perennial species are almost non-existent. Long flood periods favor the 

growth of such species as Scirpus praelongatus, Heteranthera callifolia. On 

wind-blown sand layers we find the same annual gramineae as in the neighbou

ring steppe. 

C) The wadis 

They vary according to the geographical situation 
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- Interdune wadis: they bear the same vegetation as the plateau 

or dune. The annual gramineae typical of the steppe develop on wind-blown 

sand layers. 

- Wadis of South Kanem and North of Lake Chad: they are often co

vered by a thick vegetation with Hyphaene theba!ca. Near Lake Chad there is 

no longer any woody stratum. Shallow depressions are covered by Sporobolus 

helvolus. 

lV. FORMATION ON MAJOR RELIEFS 

There are only two examples, both in Niger 

- the Termit Massif, characterized 

grostis uniglumis. 

by Chrysopogon aucheri, Stipa-

- the Koutous Massif characterized by Lannea fruticosa, Boswellia 

odorata. 
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VEGETATION OF THE SAHELO-SUDANIAN SECTOR 

It is characterized by three main vegetal formations, dependent on 

the nature of the soil and on the climatic zone. 

- a formation on sands with Acacia senegal, Guiera senegalensisi 

Combretum glutinosum 

a formation on silty sands with Anogeissus leiocarpus, Scleroca-

rya birrea 

- a formation on silty sands farther south with Anogeissus leiocar

pus, Terminalia avicennioides. 

In addition to these largely dominant formations some special cases 

are found, those of edaphic and anthropogenic vegetation. 

1. FORMATIONS ON SANOS WITH ACACIA SENEGAL - GUIERA SENEGALENSIS 

It appears as a relatively dense ·· shrub steppe, where thorny species 

are dominant, with A. seyal, A. etaxacantha and a few individuals of Balani

tes aegyptiaca. A Combretaceae occurs: Combretum glutinosum. 

The perennial herbaceous stratum does not exist. 

The annual herbaceous stratum is constituted by Schizachyrium exi

le, Schoenefeldia gracilis, Aristida mutabilis. 

This formation, that can take a few variant forms, spreads from 

Nigeria to Chad, between 12 ° and 13 ° . 

It is often overgrown by some ligneous species that testify to 

overgrazing: Guiera senegalensis, Balanites aegyptiaca and Acacia seyal • 
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There are some park-savannas wi th Acacia albida. 

These alterations of the natural environment have made it possible 

to distinguish several local variants. In the Karal region in Chad, a forma

tion with A. senegal has been replaced by a secondary formation with Salva

dora persica. 

11. FORMATIONS ON SILTY SANDS 

A) With Anogeissus leiocarpus and Sclerocarya birrea 

This is again a shrub steppe but consisting of thornless ligneous 

species growing on sandy-silty soils. 

In the shrub stratum we find Piliostigma reticulata, Stereospermum 

kunthianum, Combretum glutinosum. 

A few thorny shrubs are however found in this formation: Balanites 

aegyptiaca as a secondary species and Acacia seyal in depressions. 

This formation is found in Chad in the same area as the preceding 

one with Acacia senegal. 

There is no perennial herbaceous stratum but an annual one: Aris

tida mutabilis, Schoenefeldia gracilis, Chloris pilosa, Brachiaria xantho

leuca. 

8) With Anogeissus leiocarpus, Terminalia avicennioides 

It is a dense shrub steppe, sometimes a tree steppe complemented 

by Combretum glutinosum. 

The herbaceous stratum is annual, with Eragrostis tremula and Hy

parrhenia bagirmica. 

This formation occurs in Chad, east of N'Djamena, part of it south 

of the 12th parallel. 

111. FORMATIONS ON HALOMORPHIC SANDS 

A) Formation with Acacia spp., Lannea humilis 

It is a shrub steppe where thorny species are largely dominant. 
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We can also find Ziziphus mauritiana, Balanites aegyptiaca. 

There is no perennial herbaceous stratum. The annual species are 

Aristida mutabilis, Schoenefeldia gracilis, Schizachyrium exile, Loudetia 

togoensis and Panicum laetum in low-lying areas. 

These formations, that can also vary according to their floristic 

composition, occur in Nigeria, chiefly in the Kumadugu area. One can also 

find a few · patches of steppe with Lannea humilis in Chad, north of N'Djame-

na. 

B) Formation with Acacia nilotica, A. seyal 

It is a shrub steppe with thorny species growing on a hydromor-

phic substratum. 

We may also observe other thorny species: Ziziphus mauritiana and 

more rarely Balani tes aegyptiaca, but also Crat.eva adansonii, Diospyros mes

piliformia and Mimosa pigra. 

The herbaceous stratum is constituted by Oryza barthii, Echinochloa 

stagnina, E. colona. 

lV. ANTHROPOGENIC FORMATIONS

Formation with Balani tes aeqyptiaca and Acacia seyal 

This formation is a more or less dense shrub steppe; ligneous spe

cies may . occur as small isolated individuals on a compacted and sterile sub~ 

stratum; 

In addition to these two·· species we find Ziziphus mauritiana, Bau

hinia rufescens, Capparis spp. 

The herbaceous stratum includes Panicum laetum, Echinochloa cola-

na. 

This formation chiefly occurs in Chad. 
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VEGETATION OF THE SUDANO-SAHELIAN SECTOR 

It is in this sector that shrub and tree steppes with Combreteceas

grow at their best. This vegetation is often referred ta by foresters as 

"woodland with Anogeissus". 

The formation grows on sand substrata, some of those with concre

tions, and on hydromorphic soils. 

We can also find some formations with Terminalia laxiflora, others 

with Boswellia, and secondary vegetations of park-savannas with Adansonia di

gitata, Parkia africana, Acacia albida.

1. FORMATIONS ON SANDS AND CONCRETIONARY SANDS WITH ANOGEISSUS LEIOCARPUS 

They occur as tree savannas more or less overgrown by secondary 

species, and deveiop on sandy soils and soils with concretions. 

A) Formations with Anogeissus leiocarpus on sands also include 

. Detarium microcarpum, and Guiera senegalensis, Combretum spp., Acacia ata-
... 

xacantha. There are some facies with Sterculia setigera, others with Afror-

mosia sp. 

The herbeceous stratum mainly includes Hyparrhenia spp., (among 

wchich H. bagirmica), Pennisetum pedicellatum, Loudetia sp. 

B) Formations with Anogeissus leiocarpus on concretions also in

clude Detarium microcarpum, Combretum spp., and a herbaceous stratum with 

Andropogon gayanus and Loudetia togoensis. 

C) Formations with Anogeissus leiocarpus and Boswellia dalzielli; 

formations with Anogeissus leiocarQUS and Terminalia spp. 

They are found in Nigeria on relatively small and scattered areas. 
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In addition to the characteristic species, the first formation 

includes Lannea schimperi, Acacia spp., Combretum glutinosum. 

The second one is constituted by Terminalia laxiflora, T. avicen

nioides, Combretum glutinosum, C. ghazalense. 

In both cases the herbaceous stratum is composed of Pennisetum pe

dicellatum, Schizachyrium exile. 

These formations with Anogeissus leiocarpus are found in Nigeria 

south of the 12th parallel. They cover very wide areas and are typical of 

the Sudano-Sahelian sector. 

11. FORMATIONS ON HYOROMORPHIC SANDY SOILS WITH TERMINALIA LAXIFLORA 

They develop on hydromorphic soils near flood zones. 

The shrub/tree stratum also includes Pseudocedrela kotschyii, 

Prosopis africana, Terminalia avicsnnioides, Piliostigma spp., Parkia afri

cana, Gardenia spp. 

The herbaceous stratum is dominated by Andropogon gayanus and 

Diheteropogon amplectens. 

These formations are found in Chad and Cameroon on the latitude 

of Bangor and between the Lagana and the Chari. 

111. THE PARK-SAVANNAS 

These are man-made, and can be divided into several types of sa-

vanna 

with Adansonia digitata 

" Parkia sp. 
II Faidherbia albida 

" Borassus aethiopum 

" Hyphaene theba!ca 

These savannas can be found south of the 12th parallel, in the 

whole Sudano-Sahelian sector, in Nigeria as well as in Chad and Cameroon. 
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In the latter country the park-savanni with Faidherbia albida covers a very··· 

wide area. 

lV. THE FORMATIONS ON HYDROMORPHIC SOILS 

They are numerous and voried. In broad terms we can state that: 

- the ligneous stratum is constituted by Acacia spp., Combretum 

spp., Piliostigma spp., then, as soils get more hydromorphic, by Pseudo

cedrela kotschyii and Terminalia macroptera with Gardenia spp. 

- the herbaceous stratum is composed of Andropogons (A. pseudapri-

cus, A. amplectens, A. schirensis) and Hyparrhenia (H. bagirmica, H. involu

crata, H. soluta) and, as soils get more hydromorphic, H. Eragrostis atrovi

reus H. rufa, Setaria anceps). The ultimate state is a grass savanna with 

H. rufa. 

These formations occur in Nigeria, Cameroon and Chad. 
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VEGETATION OF THE SUDAND-GUINEJV\I SECTOR 

It is characterized by savanna woodland and woodland. According 

to the topography we find: 

- a formation with Isoberlinia doka 

- a formation with Daniellia oliveri 

and a formation with Afrormosia laxiflora. We may observe also some forma

tions on ironpans. 

1. FORMATION ON FERRALLITIC SANDS WITH ISDBERLINIA OOKA 

It is a savanna woodland changing into woodland, where legumes 

abound, developping on ferralitic sands or Koros. 

The tree stratum also includes Burkea africana, Tetrapleura te

traptera, Prosopis africana, Afzelia africana, Pterocarpus lucens. 

The shrub stratum is constituted by Combretum nigricans, Detarium 
,, 

micro carpum H ymenocardia acida. 
• . 

The herbaceous stratum is formed by Andropogon gayanus, the domi

nant species. 

This formation with Isoberlinia doka is .found . in Chad, south of 

the 9°30' parallel. 

11. FORMATION ON TROPICAL FERRUGINOUS SANDS 

A) With Daniellia oliveri 

This is a savanna wodd land developping on . tropical ferruginous 
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sands in the valleys that cut across the sand massifs of the koros. 

The tree stratum includes Burkea africana, Prosopis africana, Bu

tyrospernum paradoxum, Terminalia laxiflora. 

The shrub stratum is quite similar to that of the preceding forma-

tion 

The herbaceous stratum is constituted by Andropogon gayanus, Hy

parrhenia spp., and Ctenium .newtonii. 

The woodland savanna with Daniellia oliveri is found in Chad south 

of the 9°30' parallel. 

t 8) With Afrormosia laxiflora 

This woodland develops on sands west of Gombe. 

The woody stratum is composed by Isoberlinia doka, Anogeissus leio

carpus, Detarium microcarpum, Combretum spp. 

The herbaceous stratum is dominated by Hyparrhenia involucrata. 

111. FORMATIONS ON IRONPANS 

They develop on ironpans that occur on ferrallitic soils as well 

as ferruginous ones. 

The ligneous stratum includes approximately the same species as 

the preceding formations, but it has the appearance of a shrub savanna

·The herbaceous stratum is constituted by Loudetia togoensis, Oryza 

sp ·, and various Cyperaceae. 

lV. VEGETATION OF THE GUERA MASSIF 

This massif is found in Chad; its vegetation is characterized by 

- a tree savanna with Anogeissus leiocarpus, Boswellia dalzielli 

- a tree savanna on ferruginous hardpans. 
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VEGETATION OF RIVERS 

According ta their sizes, we can :distinguish 

the vegetation of large rivers with major beds 

- the vegetation of narrow streams 

1. VEGETATION OF LARGE RIVERS WITH MAJOR BEDS 

The major bed is a grass savanna with Vetiveria nigritana, Hy

parrhenia exarmata and H. rufa. 

The minor bed is covered by Loudetia simplex, Setaria anceps, 

Sorghastrum trichapus, H. rufa, 

The part that remains flooded longest has Echinachlaa stagnina, 

Vassia cuspidata • 

. .· 

11. VEGETATION OF NARROW STREAMS 

It is often limited ta a few species. 

- in the South, the bed of the stream is covered bt Hyparrhenia 

rufa, Panicum anabaptistum, Jardinea congaensis; the banks bear woodland 

vegetation. 

ta the North, we can find in stream beds: Mimosa pigra, Salix. 

ledermanii, Phyllanthus reticulatus. The banks bear the same species as the 

neighboring shrub/tree savanna. 
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VEGETATION OF THE YAERES ANO LAKE CHAO 

The Logone, a tributary of the Chari, flows every year over a wide

plain bearing a grass savanna known as "yaeres". This can be divided ,into: 

- the fringe of the yaeres covered by a shrub formation - flooded 

at more or less regular intervals - with Acacia spp., Mitragyna inermis. 

- the yaeres proper, with Hyparrhenia rufa. 

The vegetation of Lake Chad is dependent on the rise and fall of 

its waters. 

1. FORMATION WITH ACACIA SPP., MITRAGYNA INERMIS, ON THE FRINGE OF THE YAERES 

This can be found in Nigeria as well as Cameroon and Chad. 

The shrub stratum includes Acacia seyal, A. sieberana, A. campyl~-

cantha, Ziziphus mauritiana, in varying proportions. In addition to these 

species we can find Pseudocedrela kotschyii and Mitragyna inermis. Single

species populations of A. seyal can occur locally. 

, 

The herbaceous stratum consists mainly of a tall annual graminea, 

Sorghum lanceolatum, often appearing in single-species populations. Erioch

loa fatmensis can also be found. 

11. FORMATION OF GRASS S/\VANNA WITH HYPARRHENIA RUFA 

On the fringe of the grass plain, the dominant species is Eriochloa 

fatmensis, then we find Sorghastrum trichopus, Setaria anceps anJ finally 

Hyparrhenia rufa, the characteristic species of typical yaeres. 

I • 
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111. LAKE CHAD VEGETATION 

On the banks of the lake, the vegetation is that of the neighboring 

steppe, but on the South shore we find formations with Acacia nilotica var. 

nilotica. 

The recent drought has caused the growth of pioneer formations with 

Calotropis procera and Sesbania sesban, and the dramatic development of 

Aeschynomene elaphroxylon. 

The water-lapped fringe is covered by Cyperaceae and Gramineae 

(Eragrostis atrovirens, P2spalum conjugatum, etc ••• ). 

The floating edge includes Vossia cuspidata and Cyperus papyrus 

that can break off into floating islands. 

Shallow parts bear a vegetation with Phragmites australis, Typha 

do~ingensis. We can also observe grass ponds with Potamogeton and Vallisneria. 

.. 
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VEGETATION OF MOUNTAIN ZONES ANO REGS 

The vegetation in these zones consists of 

- tree to shreb savannas with Isoberlinia doka 

- tree savannas with Aformosia laxiflora 

- tree savannas with Boswellia dalzielli 

- tree savannas vlith Anogeissus leiocarpus 

- shrub savannas with Acacia hoockO 

1. TREE TO SHRUB SAVANNAS WITH ISOBERLINIA OOKA 

They are found in Cameroon, on the Nigerian border. The ligneous 

stratum, often destroyed, is characterized by Isoberlinia doka. The herba

ceous stratum includes Andropogon tectorum and Oiheteropogon amplectens. 

11. TREE SAVANNAS WITH AFRORMOSIA LAXIFLORA 

These savannas are found in Nigeria south of the Benue, and in 

the Koboktina region. 

In addition to the charecteristic species the ligneous stratum 

includes Oetarium microcarpum, Boswellia spp., Anogeissus leiocarpus. 

The herbaceous stratum is composed of Andropogon spp., Hyparrhenia 

spp., Loudetia spp., Aristida spp. 
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especes annuelles 

(Annual species vegetation) 

DO MAINE SAHELIEN SAHELIAN ZONE 

2 - Steppes arbustives (Shrub steppes with .. .) Acacia raddiana, 

Acacia senegal, Balanites aegyptiaca, Aristida mutabilis, Aristida funiculara 

3 - Steppes et savanes arbustives (Shrub steppes and savannas .. .) 

Anogeissus /eiocarpus, Combretum spp., Acacia bagirmica 

DOMAINE SOUDANIEN SOUDANIAN ZONES 

4 - Savanes arbustives (Shrub savannas with .. .) Anogeissus leiocarpus, 

Terminalia /axiflora, pedicellarum 

Prosopis africana, Afrormosia Hyparrhenia spp. 

5 - Savanes boisees claires (Tree savannas and woo lands .. .) 

Isoberlinia doka, Monores kerstingii, Daniel/ia oliveri, Andropogon gayanus 

ZONE DE REGS ET MONT AGNES MOUNTAIN AND REG ZONES 

,. 

6 - Steppes arbustives (Shrub steppes with .... ) dabelii, Acacia hockii, 

Hema10s1aphis spp., Aristida kerstingii, Loudetia doka (en alti1ude) 

ZONE D'INONDATION FLOODED ZONE 

7 - Prairie (grassland with . rufa, Echinochloa sragnina. 
rives with . Acacia siebe,iana, Mitragyna inermis 

PAR: 

A. GASTON 
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111. TREE SAVANNAS WITH BOSWELLIA SPP. 

They occur mainly on either side of the border between Cameroon 

and Nigeria. 

The ligneous stratum, in addition to the characteristic species, 

includes Acacia spp., Combretum sp. 

The herbaceous stratum is composed of Aristide spp., Loudetia spp. 

lV. TREE SAVANNA WITH ANOGEISSUS AND BOSWELLIA SPP. 

This formation covers a wide area in Nigeria, Cameroon and Chad. 

The ligneous stratum, in addition to the characteristic species, 

includes Acacia spp. (A. dudgeoni and A. hockii). 

The· · herbaceous stratum is constituted by Loudetia spp., Aristide 

spp., Schizachyrium exile. 

V. SHRUB SAVANNA WITH ACACIA HOCKII 

It is found in Cameroon and Chad around Maroua end Lare; in Nigeria 

around Siu. 

. .· In addition to the characteristic species the ligneous stratum may 

i nclude Albizia chevalier!, Boswellia dalzi~lli. 

The herbaceous stratum is composed of Aristide kerstingii, Loudetia 

togoensis in Cameroon and Chad; Andropogon spp. in Nigeria. 
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The productivity of .pastures in the Lake -Chad Basin has nGt been 

app~aised for the special purpose of this compiletiDn. The figures given are 

those published in the various basic surveys. 

As the methods used may have varied according to the authors, and 

the yields according to the years, the following data should be considered 

only as an indication affording a general view of fodder p~oduction in the 

Lake Chad Basin. 

Following the same order as in the chapter about vegetation, we 

shall study in succession : 

- the Sahelo-Saharian sector 

the Sahelo-Sudanian sector 

- the Sudano-Sahelian sector 

the Yaeres range-lands 

the Sudano-Guinean sector 

To make for easier reading yields and carrying capacities are ta

bulated for each sector. 

Capacities for the Nigerian area are measured for an animal 

weighing 2?2 kg (600 lb), whereas for the other countries they apply to a 

250 kg animal (UBT Unitr!Bovi~ Tropical - Tropica1 :aovine Unit). 

Ih order to identify the Nigerian pastures, the initials that 

-~ha~acterize its type are followed 5y the letters GC and a number corresponding 

to the gramineous group (e.g. GC2 = Grassland Communities: Aristida) 

The gramineous groups for Nigeria are the following: 

1 - Aristida/Andropogon 

2 Aristide 

3 - Cenchrus 

4 Brachiaria 

5 Schizachyrium exilG 

6 - Loudetia togoensis 

? - Pennisetum pedicellatum/Loudetia togoensis 



8 - P. pedicellatum/ S. exile · 

9 Hyparrhenia spp. 

10 - Hyparrhenia involucrata 

11 - Andropogon spp. 

12 - Loudetia / Aristida 

13 Hyparrhenia soluta 

64 

14 Andropogon gayanus / Diheteropogon 

15 A. gayanus / Hyparrhenie 

16 - Sporobulus helvolus 

17 - Schoenefeldia / Panicum 

18 - Schoenefeldia / Loudetia 

19 - Sorghum spp. 

20 - Alluvial complex 

., '4~· 
. • .~~ 

The second column shows yields according to the various authors; 

the third one carrying charges according to the same sources; the last one 

a general appreciation of the p2sture, after the various survey that have 

been co~piled. 

Note For the Nigerian area, "Yields and Quality of:·Grassland Communities" 
and carrying Cc!'Racities are given in Appendix 11. 
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SAHELO - SAHARIAN SECTOR 

STEEP DUNES 

On these dunes pastures have low yields, from 250 kg to 500 kg/ha. 

Their optimum utilization period takes place during the wet season. 

In fact they are utilized during that period, with the livestock 

drinking from temporary ·ponds. 

The Sd/RP formation, found in Nigeria, is an exception: because 

of its better geographical situation it has a higher yield: 1500 kg/ha. 

These pastures should be regarded only as wet season grezing lands, 

whose yields may vary in substantial proportion from one year to the next. 

THe proposed carrying capacity is about 3ha per head in the wet season. 

The Sd/RA pasture in Chad has a high value, for the numerous wadis 

of the Manga make it more impervious to irregular rainfall. 

DUNE UNDULATIONS 

They bear pastures whose yields range from 600 to 1000 kg/ha, and 

that can be utilized all the year round, with carrying capacities varying 

from 8 ha to 11/15 ha per head. 

Because of climatic hazards, it seems reasonable to keep the mean 

figure above 10 ha, that is 12 to 14 ha. 

SANO PLATEAUS 

They form most of the sahelian pa~~ures of the Lake Chad Basin. 

Some of them. such as Sp/LP, Sp/RL, located in the North East have 

a low yield. Therefore, they are classified as wet season grazing lands 

2 to 4 ha per head durin~ that period. 

The others, further south, are usable all the year round. Their 

yields vary from 450 to 1 200 kg/ha, consequently the carrying capacity varies . 

between 6 and 10 ha per head. 

PASTURES ON CLAY-LOArfl SU8STRATUr.: 

They deve lo p on a very f ?vorable substratu~, west of Lake Chad • 

The yield reaches 1250 kg/ha, making for a year-round capacity of 5-8 ha. 



TYPE OF PASTURE 

Steep Dunes 
Sd/RA 
Sr/PL 
Sd/CA 
SD/LP 

Sd/RP 
Sd/CP 

Dune undulations 

So/SA 
So/RC 

Sand plateaus 
Sp/LP 
Sp/RC 
Sp/RL 
Sp/SC 

Sp/RA 

Sp/RS 
Sp/LU 
Sp/A 

Sh/Rl (GC 2) 
S/Rl ( GC 2) 

Sp/Pl 
Sg/LS 

Po/RC 
M/SP 

Km/PA 

Fossil valleys and 
depress 10ns 
Vn/R/\ 

Ve/SA 
Vo/RS 
UD/spp 

' . 

Y I E L D 
kg/DM/ha 

250 
400 
500 
400 

1 500 

1 OOO 

600 

250 
700 

500 

700 

l OOO 

l 200 
450 

650 

550 
1 200 

700 

650 

l 250 

l 250 

300 
l 200 

900 
l OOO 

S A II E L O - S A H A R I A N S E C T O R 

C A P A C I T Y 

2-3 ha/Ws 
2 ha/WS 

2-3 ha/WS 

4 ha/,WS 
1-2 ha/WS 
2 ha/WS 

20 ha/TCC 

15 ha/TCC 

15-20 ha/TCC 
5 ha/TCC 

8 ha/TCC 
11-1!', /TCC 

11 ha/TCC 

7 ha/TCC 

6 ha/TCC 
10 ha/Tf.C 

7 ha/TCC 

4.0 ha/WS; 7.0 ha/DS; 12.1/TCC 

6 ha/TCC 
11 ha/TCC 

11 ha/TCC 

5-8 ha/TCC 
5-8 ha/TCC 

20 ha/TCC 

6 ha/TCC 

,,././..--' 8 ha/TCC 
. /, 7 ha/TCC 

,,1 

QUALITY AND 
CONSTRAINTS 

MM/MM, MM/MM 
MM/Mt1 

C O M M E N T S 

Wet season pastures. 

Excellent in years when rainfall is 

evenly distributed. The Manga 

(Sd/RA)can be utilised all year 
because of numerous wadis 

More southern t.han the preced·i ng 

ones, can be used a 11 year but 
hiqh dsks. 

Can be utilized all year but -· 
liable to climatic hazards, with a 

mean annual capacity from 7 to 10 

ha per head. Good pasture~ if reser
ves provided for in case of irregular 

distribution of rainfall or drouqht 

in saheln-saharian or sahelo
soudanian sector. 

Good pastures utilizable year round 

(except fossil valley in the North); 
especially in dry seaso~: for lives

tock get a substantial liJOeous 
complement. 

Nigerien pestures 

GC Grassland co111111unitiea 

MM/MM 1st letter: ·Quality in wet se~son; 

2nd letter: Quality in dry season; 

3rd latter: Constraint in wet season; 

4th letter: Constraint in dry season 

U • Uedii.a H • High L - Low 

!,_bbroviations z 

OU • Ory Matter 

WS • Wet Season 

05 • Ory Season 

TCC • Total Carrying Capacity 

(year round) 
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FOSSIL VALLEYS AND DEPRESSIONS 

The most northerly one has a weak yield? 300 kg/ha, allowing a 

carrying capacity of 20 ha per head. 

The Ve/SA and Vo/AS group yields 900 to 1200 kg. The pastures 

can be grazed all the year round, with a capacity of 6 to 8 ha per head. 

In Chad the Bahr el Ghazal (HB/spp) gives a mean estimated yield 

of 1000 kg/ha, which allows a carrying capacity of 7 ha per head. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Pastures in the Sahelo-Saharian sector, that represent the perfect 

e~ample of an extensive-breeding zone, are especially productive south of 

the 15th parallel, where capacity varies from 6 to 11 ha per head. Locally, 

some favorable edaphic conditions may improve the quality of grazing lands. 

North of the 15 th paralle,l the \':eak yields a·nd viide variations 

in rainfall from one year to the next enable grazing in the wet season only. 
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SAHELO - SUOANIAN SECTOR 

. • :..;~ 

FORMATIONS ON SANDS 

The palatable vegetal ~roduction consists of annual gramineae 

Schizachyrium exile, Brachiaria xantholeuca in Nigeria; Aristida mutabilis 

in Cameroon; and over the whole area Schoenefeldia grecilis with Chloris 

pilosa found locally. 

Yield varies from 550 to 100 kg of D. M. per hectare, which makes 

for an annual capacity of 6 to 8 ha per head. 

These pastures can be grazed all the year round, the wet season 

capacity being 3 he per head, the dry season one 4 ha. 

F0Rt1ATI0NS ON SIL TY SAf'JOS 

Vegetal production comes from annual gramineae Schoenefeldia gre-

cilis, Aristida mutabilis, Brachiaria xantholeuca, Chloris pilosa, and for 

the S/AT formation Hyparrhenia bagirmica. 

Yields vary from 100 to 1900 kg of OM per ha. Grazing is possible 

in the wet season with a capacity of about 2 ha per head, and in the early 

dry season from July to December with about 2 ha per head. Hyparrhenia ba-
... 

girmica is virtually unpalatable in the dry season. 

When Schoenefeldia gracilis and Aristide mutabilis are dominant 

(S/APj, the pasture can be grazed for the 9 months of the dry season. 

I f 
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FORMATIONS ON HALOMORPHIC SANOS 

The pastures are composed of annual gramineae: Aristida spp. 

and S chizachyrium exile, with Schoen efeldia graci'lis, Panicum laetum, Lou

detia togoensis. 

Yield varies from 550 to 100 of OM per ha, and grazing is possible 

all round the year. 

For the formation with Aristide spp, the capacity is 4,0 ha in 

the ~et season, 1. 0 ha in the dry season, 12,1 ha for the whole year. 

For the formation ~ith Schizachyrium exile the capacity is 3.3 ha 

in the wet season, 4,3 ha in the dry season, 81 4 ha for the whole year. 

FOm.1ATIONS ON HYDROMORPHIC SUBSTRATUM 

Pastures are always made up of ennuals: Schoevefeldia gracilis, 

Loudetia togoensis and, in l arger depressions, Echinocloa colona. 

Yield varies from 100 to 2230 kg of OM per hectare, grazing being 

possible mainly in the dry season with a capacity of 2 to 3 ha per head. 

ANTHROPOGENIC FORMATIONS 

These pastures are composed of annuals 

colona, L?udetia togoensis, Chloris pilosa. 

Panicum laetum, Echinochloe 

They can be grazed all year, with a capacity ranging from 3~3 

to 4,6 ha per head. 



TYPE OF PASTURE 

Fossil dune barriers 
Sd/GS, Sd/TP, S/S 

Formations on sands 
S/GS (GC 5) 

S/GA ( GC 5) 

Sf/GA (GC 4) 

S/S 

S/SS 

S/AA . ' 

Formation~ on 
s1lty sands 

S/AP 

S/PS 
S/AB 

S/AT 

Fonnations on 
halcxnorphic sands 
Sh/GA (GC 2) 

Sh/AA (GC 5) 

Sh/GC (GC 5) 

Sh/D·s ( GC 5) 

Formations on 
·hydromorphic substratum 

Ho/LS (GC 18) 

H/N 

Anthropogenic 
formatlons 
M/BP 
M/SE 
M/BL 
M/K 

Y I E L D 
kg/DM/ha 

p.m. 

550 - l 100 kg 
550 - l 100 kg 
5~0 - l 10n kg 

( l OOO kg 
( 

l OOO kg 

l 450 - l 900 kg 

l l 00 kg 

l 600 - l 900 kg 

< 550 KG 

550 - 1 100 ko 

550 - 1 100 kg 

550 - 1 10n kg 

llPP - 2 230 kg 
1 300 

1 OOO kg 
720 kg 

l 200 kg 
7~9 kg 

SAHE LO - S, U DAN I AN SECTOR 

C A P A C I T Y QUALITY ANO 
CONSTRAINTS 

(LL/MM, LM/MM 
3. 3 ha WD; 4 . 3 ha OS; 8. 4 ha TCC { UVHL 
3.3 ha WS; 4.3 ha OS; 8.4 ha TCC MM/Ht-1, MM/MM 

3.3 ha WS; 4.3 ha DS; 8.4 ha TCC MM/MH 
1.8 ha fron Oct. to Feb. 
2.7 ha from Feb. to Jul. 
2.5 ha June/Dec/5-6 ha TCC 

2.3 ha 9 months DS/1.3 ha Jul. 
to Dec. 

2 ha Sept. to Jan. 

2.0 ha 9 months DS/2 ha Jul. 
to Dec. , 

~.o ha WS; 7.0 ha DS; 12.l ha TCC f,f.1/MM 

3.l ha WS; 4.3 ha OS; 8.4 ha TCC MM/"'1 
(MM/MH 3.3 ha WS; 4.3 ha DS; 8.4 ha TCC (ML/HL 

3.1 ha WS; 4.3 ha DS; 8.4 ha TCC LM/HM 

~.o ha WS; 1.9 ha OS; 4.3 ha TCC MM/IIM 

1.2 WS; 2.7 OS; 3.8 AV 

3.3 ha TCC 
4.6 ha TCC 

tl.6 ha TCC 

·"' 
LEGEND: See preceding table p. 41 

C O M M E N T S 

These pastures can be grazed all 

year, annual gramineae being fine 
and consumable on the spot in full 
dry season. These pastures are 

~ather in~ependent frotn climatic 
t1azards, due to their latitude 

Same as above, except for S/AT, 

for H. gaginnica being too hard 
in the dry s.eason cannot be grazed 
during that ·period 

Grazing possible all year, 
gramineae being fine. These ranges 
are rather impervious to climatic 

hazards , owing to their lat;tude 

Good pastures, to be utilized 

mainly in early dry season 

Good· pastures with fine gramineae 

on moderately degraded facies, to 
be utilized in wet season and 

early df.Y season 

I 

....... 
0 
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SAHELO SUDANIAN SECTOR 

FORMATIONS ON SANDS 

The herbaceous vegetation is dominated by annuals: Schizachyrium 

~xile, Pennisetum pedicellatum, Loudetia sp., Aristida sp., Hyparrhenia spp. 

A few perennial species, such as Andropogon gayanus, may be found. 

Yields vary from 550 to 3350 kg of OM per hectare; on the average 

it can be estimated at 1500 kg. 

These pastures are utilizable all the year round with a capacity 

ranging from 2.? to 8,4 ha per head. 

Wet season utilization implies a mean capacity of 2 ha per head; 

dry season grazing a mean capacity of 2 to 4 ha per head. 

However 1 of the pastur~ is dominated by annual H.yparrhenia, it 

is more advisable to use it in the wet season only_ 

. t:: . · -~,. '· 
FORr.:ATIONS ON SANDS 1.HTH CONCRETIONS 

The pasture is made up of annual gramineae: Loudetia togoensis, 

Pennisetum pedicellatum, Schizachyrium exile; and one perennial graminea, 

Andro~ogon gayanus. 

Yield varies from 310Dto 2230 kg of DLl per hectare. They can be 

grazed all yeer, with a capacity of over 4 ha per ~ead. In the ~et seeson 

it is 2 to 2 .3 he., in the dry season 1.8 to. 1.9 ha. 
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FORr.1ATIONS ON HYDRO~.mRPHIC SANDY SOILS 

Forage is provided by mostly annual gramineae: Andro~ogon amplec

teus, A. pseudapricus, Diheteropogon amplecteus, Hyperthelia dissolute. 

Yield is over 3000 kg of OM per hectare, but stFav1, being too 

hard, is seldom eaten in the dry season. 

These pastures can be utilized in the wet season if they are not 

exceedingly flooded, with a capacity of 2 or 3 ha per head. 
. . .:.:~ 

In the dry seasan, the main forage is regrowth after burning; 
,; 

from December to June one can expect a capacity of 5 ha per head. 

F0Flt,'1ATI0NS ON HYORm.;ORPHIC SOILS 

This category brings together a number of formations scattered 

over Chad, Ccmsroon and Nigeria. 

In a few instances the pasture is made up of annuals: Pennisetum 

pedicellatum, Schizachyrium exile, Loudetia togoensis, Aristida kerstingii. 

In most cases it is coRstituted by perenniel grarnineae: Andropogon 

spp., Hyparrhenia spp. 

These ~astures are reported to be utilizable all the year round, 

with the following carrying ca~acities for Nigeria: 2.0 to 3.3 ha per head 

in the wet season; 1.1 to 4.3 ha in the dry season; 4.3 to 8.4 ha yeard 

round. Yet one of them (H/CH) can be grazed only in the dry season. 

In Chad pastures on hydromorphic soils are chiefly utilizable as 

regrowth after burning in the second half of the dry se~son with a capacity 

of 4 to 9 ha per head. This is the optimum period for grazing. If we compute 

the year-round capacity De have a total of 3 to 6 ha per head, but this 

includes some forage that is not eaten because it is too hard • 
... 

ANTHROPOGENIC FORLlATICNS 

In this sector •:m find parks 1:1i t h Acacia albida, vii th annual 

gramineae: Schonefeldia gracilis, P~nicum laetum, Pennisetum ~edicellatum. 
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SUUI\NO-SAll(lll\N SECTOR 

TYPE Of PASTURE Y I E L 0 CAPACITY QUALITY ANO 

~ 
kg/OM/ha CONSTRAINTS 

fon11ations on sands <••v,....- ~r 
q 

1 
550 - I 100 3. 3 WS; 4 . 3 OS; 6. 4 TCC (Ml/ ... 

Sf/AC (GC 5 and 8) (Ll/NI 
(1 100 - 2 230 2 .3 WS; 1.8 OS; 4 .5 TCC 

Sh/AH (GC 9) 2 230 - 3 350 1. 4 WS; 1. I OS; 2. 7 TCC HL/l'ff 

Sf/CA (GC 12) 1 100 - 2 230 2. 3 WS; 1. 8 OS; 4 . 5 TCC Ml/"" 
Sl/AS (GC 5) ·.• 550 - 1 1(1() 3. 3 WS; 4 . 3 OS; 8 . 4 TCC Hl/llH 

Sl/CP (GC 8) I 100 - 2 230 2.3 WS; 1.8 OS; 4.5 TCC tf1/IIH, 1111/IR.. 

SI/Pit (GC 10) 2 230 - 3 350 1.4 WS, 1.1 OS, 2.7 TCC LL/ttl 

Sl/AII (GC 8) 1 100 - 2 230 2.3 WS; 1.8 OS, 4.5 TCC tf1/IIM 

S/AO 700 to 1 600 2.2 to 3.4 os.· 3 to 6 TCC 

S/Cl (GC 9-12) f 230 -. 3 350 1.4 WS; 1.1 OS; 2.7 TCC <,..., ..... 
1 100 - 2 230 2 .3 WS; 1.8 OS; 4 .5 TCC ( 

S/AS 2 200 1 fr<>11 June 15 to ffove~er 15 

formations on sands 
wTEli concreE1ons 

Sc/M (GC 11) 1 100 - 2 230 2.3 WS; 1.8 OS; 4.5 TCC M4/HH 

(HHI"" 
Sc/CA (GC 6) 1 100 - 2 230 2.0 WS; 1.9 OS; 4.3 TCC f lll/llM 

ll/ttl 

Sc/PP (GC 8) ( tl/'*' Sc/BP (GC 8) 
11 

100 - 2 230 2.3 WS; 1.8 OS; 4.5 TCC m111t. 
Sc/TP (GC 8) . 
Formations on h,rdroaor-
pfik sanclt soils 

St/AT 3 OOO 3TCC 
Sb/TS 3 700 2.4 to 6.4 TCC 

St/TP 2 rcc. 5 rcc 
Forwatlons on h,rdro-
IIIOrphic soils 

llv/AK 
1Artcr PIAS, no agropas tora I results 

II/CH 

Vl/01\ (GC 13) 2 230 - 3 350 1.4 ws. 1. 1 OS; 2. 7 TCC tt,t/MH 

llo/1\0 (GC 17) 550 - 1 100 3.3 WS; 4 .30S; 8.4 cc ""IIIH 
II/All (GC 18) 1 100 - 2 230 2.0 WS; 1.9 OS; 4.3 TCC ""'"" 11/CII (GC 20) > 4 450 0.6 OS HH/~L 

111/CP (GC 8) 1 100 - 2 230 2. 3 WS; l . 6 OS; 4. 5 TCC r+t/Hl 
Sh/Tl ' 500 - Reg. 400 6 TCC; 4 regrowths 

tl/TK 2 800 lo 5 500 1.2 to 2.4 OS 

II/TC 1 OOQ 6 .6 TCC 
11/H 4 500 l . 5 OS; 5 regrowths 
II/PE 2 600 3 TCC; 9 regrowths 

tls/C (CC 10) 2 230 - 3 350 1.4 WS; I. l OS; 2. 7 TCC tf4/K·1 
llv/AP (GC 19) 4 <150 0.6 OS KVIIM 

Anthrttc,gentc 
fonN ons -

H/M 1 OOO 4. ws 

LEGEND See preceding tahle p. 41. 

, 
COMMENTS 

,. 
Can be grazed a 11 year with a 
capacity varying frOffl 2.7 to 8.4 
ha per head. In SOllte cases, when 
do111ina ted by Ar•iali<la and wudetia, 
it Is preferable lo utilize the• 
in wet seison, iS these gra11l11eae 
are hard in dry season. 

These pastu1-es can be utt I hed 
a 1 year with a capac lty of 4. 5 
ha per head. 

These pastures can be grazed in 
early wet season if not too IIIUCh 
flooded. Oifflcul l to utll ize in 
dry season as straws are too hard. 
Utilization as regrowth after . 
burning preferable. 

' I 

Can be grazed e !the r a 11 year 
(2.7 to 8.4 ha) 1n Nigeria, or a$ 
regrowth after bum Ing In Chad 
(4 to 9 ha rer head). 
In Chad these are excellent pastures 
when utilized 1n 2nd half of dry 
season. 

I 
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Yield is 1000 kg of OM per hectare; the pasture can be grazed 

all year, but on account of its fragility, it is preferable to utilize it 

in the ~et season only with a capacity of 4 ha per heed. 

-·~ 
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SUDAND GUINEAN SECTOR 

FORMATION ON F:'::RRALLITIC SANDS 

Forage consists of tall perennial gramineae: Andropogon gayanus, 

Brachiaria brizantha, Beckeropsis , uniseta; and an annual, Hyparrhenia ba

girmica. 

Yield is 1550 kg of OM per hectare, plus 130 kg of regrowth after 

burning. 

This formation is an excellent pastur~ for the wet season (3 ha 

per head) and at the beginning of the dry season. In the full dry season it 

is difficult to utilize but regrowth after burning, added to wet season 

grazing, make~for an annual capacity of 7 to 10 ha per head. 

FORMATION ON TROPICAL FERRUGINOUS SANDS 

Fodder is provided by Andropog~n guyanus, A. schirensis, Hyparrhe

nia involucrata, H. barteri. 

Yield is 1450 kg of D~ per hectare, plus ~50 kg of regrowth after 

burning. 

This pasture is chiefly utilizable in the ~et season ~ith a capacit : 

of 1.4 to 2.5 ha per head. It can be grezed in the dry season as regro~th 

after burring. 

The optimum capacity is fro~ 6 t~ 12 ha year round combining 

wet season grazing and regrowth after burning. 
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FORMATION ON IRONPANS 

The gramineous cover consis~s of , an nu ales : Loudetia annua, L. · 

togoensis, Aristida kerstingii; and a few perennials. 

It ; can be grazed in the wet season with a capacity ranging from 

2.5 to 2.9 per head. In the dry season, some of these pastures mey grow 

again after burning. 

·, ·,~-
FORr'.1ATION OF RIVERS . •:.;;.. 

Yield varies from 2000 to 3000 kg of OM per hectare. These pastures 

are graz~d in the dry season (2.4 ha per head) or bett~r as regrowth after 

burning (3 to 4 ha per heed). 

· ... 
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TYPE OF PASTURE 

Formation on 
ferrellilic sands 

so/rn 

Fonnution on 
trupical forriglnous 
soils 

Sm/00 

SI/1\0 (GC 10) · 

Fonnetion on 
ironpans 

Cs/IM 
Cr/BS 

Rivers 

Hnl/spp 
Hr/spp 

Y I E L D 
kg/OM/ha 

lfi51 • - 1 JO roo • 

1t1so - rno n'!g. 

2230 - 3350 

2000 - 3CXJO 

LEGEND See preceding table p. 41 

S U D A N O - G U I N E A N S E C T O R 

C A P A C I T Y 

3 WO; 4.2 03; 7 l:o lU TCG 

2.5 WS; J.r, OS; 6 to 12 TCC 

1.4 WG; 1.1 05; 2.7 TCG 

2.9 WS; 7 TCC; u rco. 

2.5 WS; J.5 OS: 6 TCC 

2.4 OS; 3 to 4 rug. 

QUALITY AND 
CONSTRAINTS 

lliMII 

,,. 

, ... 

COMMENTS 

[xcullent wot soa5on pnsluros 

but lnsm"!ts n rn-oblunq .1 l l:tln 

utllizoblo in dry sammn 

(hor·d straws), but utlllzoblA 

os rAgrowth oftar bur·nlno 

( 10 to 12 ho r,er homJ) 

Cnn be grozctl chiefly ln 

wot eanson, little or not 

ot oll in dry season 

Con be grn1.:ad in lol:a dry 

season en rcgrowtl~ ,after 

burnlntt 

........ 

........ 



YAERES 

. • ,.:;~ 

FORMATION ON THE YAERES FRINGE 

The composition of the gramineous cover will vary according to 

the extent of flooding, 

When it consists of annuals - Schonefeldia gracilis, Pennisetum 

pedicellatum - the yield is 1100 to 1500 kg of OM per hectare, making for 

a capacity of 4 to 8 ha per head all the year round, except in times of 

exceptional flooding. 
.. 

When consisting of spontaneous sorghum, the yield is 4000 to 

4450 kg, Because of flotiding this species cannot be grazed in the wet season, 

but in the dry season it affords a capacity of 0.6 ha per head. Livestock 

also graze the green regrowth after burning and browsing. 

When consisting mainly of Eriochloa fatmensis, the yield is 

3000 kg of OM per hectare and the pasture can be used in the dry season 

when the \'1aters begin to subside, that is in early January. The product:i~on 

is almost entirely grazed and some aftermath may occur. For the 6 dry season 

months the capacity is 0.6 ha per head. 

FORLlATION OF THE YAERES. 

The grass savanna of the Yaeres, consisting of Hyparrhenia rufa, 

yields 4000 kg of OM per hectare making for a capecity of 1.7 to 2.5 ha per 

head in the dry season if we assume the straw to be palatable, Actually 

it seems wiser to take into account the regro~th after burning that yields 

350 kg of OM per hectare, giving a capacity of 2.1 ha ~er head in the period 

of utilization, that is the 4 dry seeson months. 
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FORMATION ON THE FRINGES OF LAKE CHAD 

The various species (gramineae-cyperaceae) growing on the fringe 

of the lake yield between 1500 and 3000 kg of OM ~ectare. 

This pasture can be grazed all the year ro~nd, for the green fringe 

follows the rise and fall of the water. We can settle on a capacity of 3.5 

ha per head. 

~-· 



TYPE OF PASTURE 

Formation of the 
Yaeres fringe 

H/AC 

1--1/ AS ( GC 19 ) , 

Mo/S (GG 19) 

llo//\ (Ge 20) 

Ito/ spp ( GC 20 ) 

M/S 

H/ME 

H/PK 

l--ls/AB (GC 17) 

I-Iv/AS (GG 20) 

Fonnation of tlto 
Yoeres 

Hy/EN 

lly/Er 

lly/l-lE 

Formation on the 
fringes of Lake Chad 

H/L 

~ 
( 

( 
) 
( 

Y I E L D 
kg/OM/ha 

4000 

> 4450 

> 4450 

4000 

3000 

1500 

550 - 1100 

> 4450 

3000 

( 2600 to 4000 

l350 regrowths 

1500 - 3000 

LEGEND See preceding table p. 41 
I 

/.I 

Y A E n E S 

C A P A C I T Y 

0.6 OS 

0.6 OS 

I to 2 OS 

4 TGG 

B TGC 
' 

3.3 WS; 4.3 OS; B.4 TCC 

0.6 OG 

l.? to 2.5 OS (straws) 

2 • l for 4 months OG (reg. ) 

1 WS; 2 06; 3.5 TCC 

.//,.,.,' 

QUALITY AND 
CONSTRAINTS 

( 
)ML/I-IM 
( 

(1111/ lil 

lul/HL · 

MM/IIM 

ML/IIM 

.. 

C O M M E N T S 

Some little-flooded pastures 

caQ be grazed vi~tually all 

year, with 4 ha per head. 

Those with annual wild sorghum 

are utillzable in dry season 

with 0.6 to 2 ha per_ ht?ad. 

Same ca8ocity for thosP. with 

Eriochloa fatmensis 

: 

Very good dry season pastures, 

as regrowth after burning, 

with a capacity of 2.1 ha per 

head during 4 months. 

Can be grazed most of tho 

· year following the subsiding 

water fringe of Lake Chad • 

(X) 

0 
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MOUNTAINS AND AEGS 

' , 

1. TREE AND SHAUB SAVANNA 1:'JITH ISOBERLINIA 

.. 
Grass production consists of Andropogon tectorum and Diheteropogon 

amplectens. 

The pasture yields 2000 kg of OM per hectare, and is in theory 
. 

~tilizable all the year round, but it seems preferable to exploit it in the 

wet season with a capacity of 2 ha per head. 

11. TREE SAVANNA WITH AFROMOSIA_ 

Pasture is provided by Andropogons and Hyparrheniae, with a yield 

ranging between 1100 and 2230 kg (in one case 3350 kg) of OM. per hectare. 

It can be grazed all the year round with the following capacities 

2.3 ha in the wet season, 1.8 in the dry season and 4.5 year round. 

-~,.11f ~- TREE SAVAN~lA WITH 808',,'JELLIA 

Grass production consists of annuals: Aristida and Loudetia. 

Yield is between 1000 and 2230 kg of OM per ~ectare. These pastures 

could in theory be grazed all the year-Jround, with the following capacities 

2.3 ha in the wet season, 1.8 in the dry season, 4.5 ha year round. 

But the optimum period of utilization is still the wet -season, with 

a capacity ranging from 2 to 3 ha per head. 

1 V. SA VANN A WITH AN OGEISSUS Af\J D BOffJELLIA 

As in the preceding case, the pasture consists of annuals 



TYPE OF PASTURE Y I E L 0 
kg/OM/ha 

Savanna with Isoberlinia 

R/ID 2 OOO 
' Savanna wit~ A[rormosia 

R/DA (GC 11} l 100 - 2 230 

R/CH (GC 9) 2 230 - 3 350 
R/AD (GC 8} l 100 - 2 230 

R/CA (GC 12) l lOQ - 2 230 

Savanna with Boswellia 

R/80 (GC 12} 
ll 100 - 2 230 

R/HL (GC 12) 

R/Bl l OOO 

Savanr1a with Anoaeissus 

R/Al (GC 11) l 100 - 2 230 
R/BA (GC 12) l 100 - 2 230 
R/AB l OOO 

Savanna with A. hockii 

R/AA l OOO 
R/AI (GC 11} 1 100 - 2 230 

LEGEND See preceding table p. 41. 

I ,., 

M O U N T A I N S A N O R E G S 

C A P A C I T Y QUALITY AND 
CONSTRAINTS 

2 WS; 7 TCC 

!MM/MM 
2. 3 t~S; 1.8 OS; 4.5 TCC MM/HH 

MM/HL 
1.4 WS; l.l DS; 2.7 TCC MM/MM 
2.3 WS; 1.8 DS; 4.5 TCC MM/MM 

2.3 WS; 1.8 OS; 4.5 TCC ILL/MH 
MM/MM 

rl/MM, LL/MH 2.3 WS; 1.8 OS; 4.5 TCC 
MM/ltH, ML/HH 

3 ws 7 TCC 

2.3 WS; 1.8 OS; 4.5 TCC ll/MH 
2.3 WS; 1.8 OS; 4.5 TCC Ll/MM 
2.5 WS; 6 TCC 

2.5 WS; 6 TCC 
2.3 WS; 1.8 OS; 4.5 TCC MM/MM 

. / ./. , • 

, 

C O M M E N T S 

Preferably utilizable in wet 
season with a capacity of 2 

. ha per head. 
Can be grazed all year with a 
capacity of 2.7 to 4.5 ha per 
head 

Because of their composition, it 
is better to utilize them in wet 
season ·(2.3 to 3 ha per head} 

Also to be used preferably in 
wet season (2.3 to 3 ha per head) 

Also to be used preferably in 
wet season (2.3 to 3 ha per head) 

•.. 

,· 

? 

I 
I' • 

CX> 
N 
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(Loudetia-Aristida), with the same yield and the same grazing conditions. 

V. SAV,ANNA WITH ACACIA HOCl<II 

This pasture also consists of annuels (in Chad and Cameroon). Yield 

is the same with the same grazing conditions. 

-~'·:, 
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F O R E S T S 

~:,· .· 
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NOTE CONCERNING THE FORESTRY MAP 

The forestry map included in this report is based on the detailed 

cartography of vegetation. 

From North to South we can distinguish three great ecological zones 

~orresponding to three climatic zones and three well-defined types of vege

tation. 

1. Sahelian zone, Sahelo-Saharian climate, thorn steppe (mainly Mimoseae J 
2. North Sudanian zone, Sahelo-Sudanian climate, tree savanna vii th 

combretaceae 

3. South Sudanian zone, Sudano~uinean climate, woodland with leguminosae 

Within those zones we thought it necessary to mention the areas 

that prove onsui table to any kind of forest exploitation because of : 

-~l ,. 

- climate (North zone, desert) 

- soils 

- farming 

Those zones must be clearly pointed out so that no forest activity 

should be tried there whatever the reason. 

~:;-· .· 

1. THE SAHELIAN ZONE 

The tree vegetation in this ~one generally appears as a thorn 

steppe with the following main ~pecies: 

j 

Acacia raddie.na 

Acacia seyal 

Acacia senegal 

Balanites aegyptiaca 

Commi~hora africana 
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On stream banks, the formations are closed, especially those based 

on Acacia nilotica. 

Forest utilization in this zone takes the following forms 

- dead wood picking by nomadic populations (firewood) 

- harvestirig the gum (Acacia senegal) 

and a few minor products (bark ased as tan, fruit of the Be lanitBs and doom

palm, products for pharmacentical· use etc ..• ). 
·, '4~-

- tree ans shrub browsing by livestock, either in the late dry season 

(cattle, sheep) or all the year round (goats, C9mels). 

- exploiting the natural forest for supplying human concentrations (large 

towns) with firewood is by no means ruled out, but this ~hailild be planned. 

Forest developments should provide for a fencing-off period enabling the 

vegetation to regenerate. 

- afforestation should not be contemplated, except in special cases 

(within towns or in zones where the water table is very close to the surface). 

- Creating gum-tree groves by direct sowing, while technically feasible, 

involves a permanent settligg of the population (an association of cultivated 

lands and gum-tree groves). 

2. THE NORTH SUDANIAN ZONE 

This zone is more distinctly a forest one. Forest utilization is 

more varied: 

- Forest development in order to supply urban centers with firewood and 

charcoal 

- Development of palmyra groves for the supply of rot-proof slats 

Protection and regeneration of Acacia albida in agricultural areas 

(natural fertilization) 

- Production and r ege~eration of Butyrospermum paradoxum (karite) and 

Parkia biglobosa (nere) in farmers' fields .. 
- Village plantations of neem (Azadirachta indica) for embelllishing 

the villages and supplying them with wood 

- Fro~ tbe 800 mm isoyet down wards, industrial plantations of Eucalyptus 

(~ainly E. camaldulensis) 
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- In more Southerly zones, where the harmattan gets much weaker, 

plantation of cashews ( Anacardium occidentals) for the supply of 

nuts and apples 

Building of bFeak-winds in agricultural areas 

3. THE SOUTr'I SUDANIAN ZONE 

In addition to the forest utilizations mentioned above, new possibilitie~ 

appear: 

- exploiting trees of the species that ere likely to yield wood for 

carpentry and house-building. Small sawmills could be established in this 

rea. 

- in addition to the plantations of Eucalyptus, others could be created 

: plantations of Gmelina arborea (around the 1300 mm isoyet) and teak -

Tectona grandis - (near the 1500 mm isoyet). 

t::' #. 
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CARTOGRAPHIC EXPOSITICN 

NOTE CJ.J THE CARTOGRAPHIC METHOD USED 

• t:-:' •· 

Map 1 Synthesis of ~ange-surveys 

G. LAMARQUE 

December 19?9 
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JUSTIFICATI°'1 OF THE PROJECT 

A cartographic synthesis of the various r.ange-surveys done in the 

Lake Chad Basin was necessary in order to give~ g~~bal picture of pastures 

in that area. What made it possible was the publication, in 19?6, of a 

1/500,000th cartographic cover mapping 250,000 krn2 of Chadian territory, 

thus supplementing the cartographic work done in Nigeria, Niger, and Cameroon. 

The synthesis was based on 12 agropastoral surveys containing maps 

(some of which unpublished) 

i. Sahelian pastures in the N~rt~oure region (Rep. of Niger) . - .:i .. :o; ;::, 
map to the 1/100,000th 

2. Pastures of the Zinder nomadic sane (Rep. of Niger) -
map to the 1/400,000th 

3. Modernization of the pastoral zone in Niger (Rep. of Niger) -
· map to the 1/100 ,OOOth 

4. Outline of the vegetal cover in Chad -
map to the 1/500,000th 

s. The land Resources of North-East Nigeria -
map to the 1/100,000th 

6. Pastures of the Assale-Serbewel Project {Ut1itad Rep. · of Cameroon) -
map to the 1/200, 000th .J ·--.,. 

?. Pastures in South-West Chad 
map to the 1/100,oooth 

8. Hydraulic pastoral development in the Yaeres (United Rep. of ·Cameroon) -
map to the 1/200,000th 

9. Impact of drought on the Kanem - Lake pastures (Rep. of Chad) -
map to the 1/500,000th 

10. Agrostologic survey of the Betha (Rep. of Chad) -
map to the 1/500,000th 

' t::. ' 

fl. Survey of the Garoua-Maroua regi~n (Uni:~ed Rep. of Cameroon) -
model to the 1/1,000,oooth 

12. Survey of the Ma!ne Soroa-Goure region (Rep. of Niger) -
model to the 1/1,000,oooth 

THe various origins and authors of those .:,documents are given in the 

summary folder of reviewed maps attached to this report. 

THE CHOICE OF A SCALE 

The nine maps already published used 

ranging from 1/200,000th to 1/1,000,oooth. 

quite various scales, 
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A few local 1/50,000th surveys had even been done in some areas. 

Bearing in mind the disparate character of the information given 

by aerial photographs taken in different periods and the varying degree of 

precision of these elements, we have chosen the 1/1,000,000th as the best 

mean scale possible and the most economical one for publishing. 

The basic directly visible metric unit on this scale represents a 

20 km by 20 km square (2 mm X 2 mm on the map). 

This allows a sufficiently precise generalization to meet the 

required conditions for representing the various themes of this study. 
-·~ 

A PLURI-DISCIPLINARY APPROACH 

The general agropastoral study includes various themes that had to 

be translated into cartographic language for publishing. 

The technician then had to choose between two possible approaches: 

1) make the documents more readable by publishing one map for each 

theme (with the same topographic backg~ound and scale) 

2) avoid publishing several documents at the risk of overloading 

the main theme. 

Ta.king into accoant the cost/quality ratio we have chosen the 

first course. Thus we have been led to publish four documents with the 

following titles: 

Map 1 Agro pastoral map of the Lake Chad Basin 

" 1 bis: Summary forestry map of the Lake Chad Basin 

" 2 Major migration routes of breeders 
a 3 Mobility and pastoralism gradient of breeders 

~ 

" 4 Outline of a cartography of park landscapes in the conventional 
Lake Chad Basin 

' 
METHOD USED FOR DRAFTING TRE AGROPASTORAL MAP 

At the initial stage we decided to draft a first model on a 

1/1,000,000 color background derived from maps publisr.ad to the same scale 

by IGN (Institut Geographique National - National Geographic Institute of 

France). This preliminary document was used to make a selection among the 
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various vegetal formations identified in the already published maps. 

This operation enabled us to prepare a homogeneous docume~t to the 

chosen scale showing!:!,! formations that could be representend in metric units 

Individualization by hand-coloring of the various vegetal groups representend 

made that working document extremely useful to the ·~gropastoralists who, 

being well-acquainted with the terrain, could integrate the necessary data 

for the document to be really synthetic. 

Thai, after extensive analysis, a classification of the represented 

formations was worked out, and the map legend drafted. 

Through studying, then compiling in detail the factors that 

condition the environment (geology, pedology, rainfall, human influence etc ••• 

the authors were then able to harmonize the classification of the vegetal 

formations described in the previous publications. A second model was · 

ne essary for working out a final picture that served as the basis for the 

main? color map. 

THE CHOICE OF COLORS 

In order to observe the coloration principles recommended by UNESCO 

ando~giQating in Pref. H. GAUSSEN's works, we had to prepare a synthetic 

document individualizirjg the great climatic zones in the Lake Chad Basin. 

Their boundaries were drawn on a previously made model taking into account 

the data about rainfall and the distribution of characteristic vegetal 

species. 

On the basis of those data the final choice of colors took place 
~ 

with the authors' cooperation; the color disposition brings out the main . ~:': .. 
·1ones defined by their climatic gradient and edaphic character. Thus we have 

distinguished five regions: 

1. Sahelo-Saharian 

2. Sa~elo-Sudanian 

3. Dominant edaphism 

4. Sudano-Sahelian 

5. Sudano~uinean 

red to pink 

red to orange 

orange and mauve 

orange to bistre 

bistre to marron 

- The 300 mm isoyet corresponds roughly to the 15th parallel (Sahelo-Saharian 

sector). So the main vegetal formations on sandy soils occuring north of that 
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line get less than 300 mm of rain a year. Therefore the base color chosen for 

that region is a more or less deep red, with of course a pink undertint in 

various percentages obtained by screening or by superimposing a net made up 

of a graphic pattern ("ponc!t•). 

- South of that limit we find fonnations on silty-sandy soils (Sahelo--Sudenian 

sector). Rainfall in this zone ranges from 300 to 400 mm. The base color is 

orange (from 100~ to orange-yellow). 

- Then comes a third region, in the canter of the map, occupied by form~~ions 

on hydromorphic soils ( yaeres, Logone-Chari interfluve) • Most of .; th.em have a 

more or less marked hyqromorphism, that has been identified by a coloration 

based on blue, superimposed on the tints of neighboring ~onnations. 

- South of that zone, rainfall ranges from 400 to 1,000 mm and we find 

formations with higher densities of ligneous species represented by tints 

varying from light bistre to dark bistre (Sudano-Sahelina). 

- Finally the South of the map is occupied by the Sudano-Guinean zone that 

gets more than 1,000 mm of rain a year. This is represente:d · by tints ranging 

from dark bistre to marron. 

We must bear in mind that some stee.p reliefs (often higher than 

1,000 m) are subject to a particular rainfall system. This feature of the 

ecology is shown by a special screen with a criss-cross pattern. 

It is worth pointing out, too, that this individualization acco~ding 

to zones does not rule out the possibility of representing some localized 

elements based on edaphic conditions, such as Tropical red soils south of the 

map, Hydromorphic soils south of Lake Chad or in the La1 plain. 

This color arrangement enables users to see things from a_._general 

stand-point, to evaluate the extent of ·some exploited areas compared to 

others, to grasp their ''Qeographical distribution. 

EXPLANATION OF THE LEGEND 

The published agropastoral map uses seven colors to distinguish 

nearly 130 formations distributed according to the six climatic sectors 
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reviewed, with the following indications 

1. pedologic or geomorphologic nature 

2. name of the most common woody species, followed by the most common 

graminea. The ligneous species is always mentioned before the graminaa, except 

in some cases where the graminea alone is mentioned·. 

Each formation, in addition to its characferistic color, is 

symbolized by initials made up of 4 letters at most. 

The first one indicates the nature of the soil (capital); the 

second one the geomorphology (small letter). 

A bar separates those from the initials standing for the most 

common vegetal species, tree or shrub being given first. 

Example: So/SA= 

[able des 2ndulations du Koutous a/ Acacia !enegal et ~ristida mutabilis 

(S~ nd of the Undulations of the Koutous with Acacia senegal and Aristide 

mutabilis). 

The various vegetation groups have been arranged in chapters 

according to a classification based on the great climatic zones from the 

driest to the dampest one. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This document is also intended for planners to whom it offers 
. 

general information about the distribution of pastoral resources. 

It also enables to put in a general perspective the local surveys 

already 'pu~lished, while gathering tije necessary data for determining the 

-~iimpact of new factors if any. 

This map can also give precise quantitative information on the 

size of the represented areas and may thus be of some help to statisticians. 

The forestry map 

This document has been produced by the specialists of the Centre 

Forestier Tropical (Tropical Forestry Center) on the background previously 

drafted for the agrostological map of the I.E.M.V.T. (Institute of Stock

breeding and Veterinary Medicine in Tropical ·· Countries). 
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It brings out the maio forest utilizations according to the great 

climatic zones, and appears as a first step towards an inventory of forests 

within the Lake Chad Basin. 

The map has been produced in two colors. 

The agrostological legend has been retained in order to remind . 

users of the meaning of the initials standing for non-ligneous vegetation. 

A second legend specifically concerning forestry should enable them to 

identify the various forest formations together with their grarnineous 

environment. 
-·~ 
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SECOND PART 

THE HUrJAN ENVIROf\H:ENT 

.. 

. I 
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CATTLE MOVEMgNTS 
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AGROPASTORAL SYNTHESIS OF THE LAKE CHAD BASIN 

P A S T O R A L M A P S 

MAP COMMENTARIES 

11 MAJOR MIGRATION ROUTES OF BREEDERS" 

111 "'MOBILITY AND PASTORALISM GRADIENTS OF BREEDERS" 

by JC. CL..PNET with the collaboration of CH. BOUQUET and CH. SEIGNOBOS 
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MAP OF THE REGIONS COVERED IN THE AUTHORS' COMMENTARIES . Bouquet 

J.C Clenet 

Ch. S,ignobos 
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The purpose of the two maps which accompany the agrostological 

analysis of the conventional Basin of Lake Chad is to indicate the dynamics 

of the present-day utilization of the grazing lands in those regions. 

Map 11, entitled 11•. Major Migration Routes· Of Breeders" , ····

illustrates the mobility of pastoralists at the administrative area, county, 

division or sub-county level, or even at the district level as the case may 

be. The itineraries indicated on the map by means of arrows do not represent 

a s~~thesis of the regional movements as a whole but, instead, a precise 

localizing of the rang~ . as well as the direction of the annual movements 

of herds belonging to the human groups which we deemed the most representa

tive for that purpose. In addition, the signs included in the~legend of the 

map provide indications on the duration of camp at the outermost limits of 

the camp-site areas, the time of year during which movements take place, 

the agricultural occupations of the migrating group if appropria~e, and the 

type of habitat used. 

Map 111 combines two kinds of information : firstly, the half-tone 

screened background indicates once again the mobility of stock-men by clas

sifying them into four different categories: "fully-nomadic pastoralists", 

"semi-nomadic pastoralists", "partially settled pastoralists", and "seden

tary pastoralists". Secondly, the cartogram, based on the administrative 

divisions, presents the various groups involved according to the extent of 

their pastoral activities. · The circular diagrams used for that purpose in

dicate here again the ~xistence of four different types of agro-pastoral 

si tu~ti'ons, as follows•·: · "Pastoralists", "Stock-Breeders", "Breeder-Cul ti-

-~,.,. "'~~ators", and "Cultivator-Breeders". This classification system has been 

established according to the importance of breeding activities in each case, 

'therefore, all other subsidiary activities, if any, W8re not, volontarily, 

taken into account. 

The boundaries of the Conventional Lake Chad Basin happened to 

match those of our scholarly research project in Chad, .Niger and ·cameroon. 

The summary presentend here is the result of long .years of observation, 

whereas this is not the case as far as Nigeria is concerned; there,we have 

had to be content with the material avaiiable. 

~ Classification published by JeAn Gallais in "Pasteurs et Paysans du Gourma" 

CNRS/CEG~T : 239 p., Paris, 1975. 
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Users of these maps must also bear in mind that the 1/1 OOO OOO 

scale does not allow for the representation of all regional complexities. 

Major features alone are indicated. 

Lastly, the commentaries accompanying these maps attempt to report 

on specific facts, observed at first.-hand, rather than give a general over

view of the various regions of the Lake Chad Basin. 

The maps have been drawn by Jean-Charles CLANET, at the Farcha La

boratory in N'Djamena. All necessary data concerning the peripheral area of 

Lake Chad and its archipelago were provided by Christian BOUQUET who ha~ 

kindly consented to present them and to bring them up-to-date the form 

which we specified. Christian SEIGNOBOS undertook the task of covering the 

entire south-western quarter of Chad involved in the project, in addition to 

practically the whole of Northern Cameroon, where he agreed to carry out 

numerous assignments. The remaining area of the conventional Basin was cove

red by Jean-Charles CLANET. 

It must be added that much information concerning Nigeria was not 

available. In particular, none, or almiost none, of the numerical data or of t~e 

percentages of population in each district were obtained. This serves to ex

plain that the cartography for this part of the conventional Basin merely 

constitutes an indication and cannot be considered as anything more than a 

very approximate estimation. 
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AGROPASTORAL GROUPS THE SHORES OF LAKE CHAD 

AND G.J ITS ISLANDS 

· · CONTRIBUTION TO THE AGRO PASTORAL REVIEW OF THE LAKE CHAD BASIN 

by Christian BOUQUET 

Assistant Professor of 
Geography 

University of Chad 

N'Djamena - June 1978 



I I 1 

In 1975, the population inhabiting the area corresponding to the 

Lake Chad Basin stricto sensu (fig. 1) numbered approcimately 850,000 persons, 

nearly 600,000 of whom were located on the Nigerian side of the lake alone. 

This initial figure draws attention to the diversity of forms which spatial 

occupation of the land can take when analysed from the point of view of agro

pastoral situations

The highest density of population is found in the southwest of Lake 

Chad, in the Nigerian province of Bornu, where it corresponds to the lowest 

density of live-stock. The reverse takes place on the north-eastern bank of 

the lake, in southern-Kanem: and more particularly so on the islands where a 

number of typical oestoralist situation may be found. Further South, the 

lower-Chari region, peopled wi th Choa Arabs, may be qualified as an area of 

seasona mobility even if it does not pr esent the same aspects altogether, 

having been created by stack-breeders only recently sedentarized • 

we have based our description of the pastoral situations in the 

various rural societies concern ed on J. GALLAIS' mobility and pastoralism 

scale (1) and we have selected the ethnic group as our unit of investigation. 

The general approach we have t aken f ollows that of ''the geography of the 

actual" (2) (Geographie du vecu ) i n as much as no one ma~ be in a better po

sition than the shepherd himself to describe his movements or better motiva

ted than the live-stock owner to indicate the importance of breeding in re

lation to his other activities. Accordingly, we have classified the island 

Buduma among the breeders and, by the same token, have situated the Suhurti 

group on the fringes of the Kanembu population. 

~~ The table below shows the numerical data derived from the surveys which 
~ ~ 

we have condu6ted. in ·all df .. the. bounties·, sultanates, lawanates and adminis-

trative districts of the four countries in our research area (table 1) bet

ween 1972 and 19?8. We have averaged out all of these data to the · year 19?5 

by means of a system of estimates, projections, and random checks~ We have 

not indicated the ethnic distribution in the Ngubio, Nganzte or Ran district 

on this table as we considered the results of our research on these groups 

to differ too widely from the truth. The various Fulbe groups which move 

around Lake Chad are also parti2lly represented only, in the last column of 

the table, as they are either registered outside this particular zone or not 

registered at all. 
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While the Gallais double-scale, typologycal system may be repre

sented perfectly well on a single map through a judicious combination of 

its symbols, it was nevertheless preferable to select one or the other of 

these criteria to prepare the explanatory notes. We have therefore conceived 

these notes around the primary activity (agriculture, live-stock breeding), 

it being understood tha t this activity is seldom an exclusive one and that 

the mobility of the live-stock (and, all the more so, of the populations in

volved) remains a very limited one. 
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Table 1 Ethno-demographic distribution in survey area 

Population Kanuri Kanembu Arabs Buduma Mobber Kotoko · Others 
1975 Kuri . ·-

S/P Nguigmi 18 890 ) 858 4 631 8 671 3 730 
9,8 24,5% 45, 19,8% 

NOBBER 
(Damasak) 92 534 4 400 37 900 50 234 

4,8% 40,9% 54,3% 

103 755 777 63 313 3 OOO 3 165 2 500 (Kuka) 31 
29,8% 62, 1 2,8% 3,0% 2,3% 

MONGUNO 
84 277 62 090 8 269 13 918 Disbrict 

73,7% 9,8% 16,5% 

MARTE 
District 104 541 78 005 26 536 

74,6% 25,4% 
NGALA 53 626 41 701 460 8 999 676 1 790 
District 77 ,8% 16,8% 1, 3% 3,2% 

S/P MAKAR! 87 636 7 299 45 391 179 30 823 3 944 
8,3% 51 ,8% 0,2% 35,2% 4,5% 

S/P NDJAMENA 33 187 458 25 435 3 124 4 170 
(3 cantons) 1,4 76,6% 9,4% 12,6% 

S/P N'GOURI 50 360 135 32 540 199 7 802 38 9 646 
0,3% 64,6% 0,4% 15,5% 0, 1 1 9, 1 % 

S/P BOL 60 442 607 22 922 146 128 I 252 
'· 1 ,0% 37,9% 0,2% 58,5% 0,2% 2,2% 

. 

SUB-TOTAL 689248 226014 167720 
' 

··120624 50999 62070 34789 27032 
32,8% 24,3% : 7,4% 9,0% 5, 1 3, 9% 

- - . 
2.4 820 RAN district .. 

... ·-· -- . 
70 541 GUBIO district 

52 433 
I 

NGANZIE 
.. -

di_strict : 

837 042 
I 

GRAND TOTAL 
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1. PASTDRALISTS 

In the hinterland of Lake Chad, except for occasional incursions 

in the ·northernmost tip of our survey area on the part of Arab or Goran 

populations, only few people are found who rely for their subsistence on 

their herds alone. The Fulbe, those "thin-legged migrants" of whom SENGHOR 

speaks, are the only true fully-nomadic pastoralists in the area. They are 

difficult to sight and difficult·· to approach. Further research will have 

to be undertaken if their movements are to be _better known; for our part

we are able to supply indications only concerning their movements in the 

Bornu region, plus a case-study on the subject in the lower-Chari district. 

The Fulbe populations of the Bornu have never been registered. 

They do not appear on the 1963 census, neither were they accounted for se

parately during the 19?3 national survey whose figures, obviously inflated, 

have not been published. Their movements may be traced, however, along a 

North-South axis, west of the Kuka-Nonguno meridian. Their passage can be 

ascertained most notably through the land-fires which they set during the 

November-December months in order to stimulate a regrowth of green grasses. 

They roam far away from busy routes and have little contact with the Kanuri. 

Occasionally, they are forced to come down all the way to Owoza at the peak 

of the dry·-season subsequently to return to Komadugu Yobe during the rains.

The range of their movements may at times extend over 300 kilometers. 

They stop for rest camps in numerous places in the course of an

annual cycle; at such times, their habitat is a very light one, often made 

up of simple, wood-sticks shelters which protect their bed. 

Their herds are very important in size, exceeding 60 heads par 

family-chief and being solely made-up of Bororo Zebus, recognizable by their 

red coat and lyre-shaped horns However, it constitutes a non-prdductive 

wealth as the Fulbe heads are very seldom used for the supply of meat to 

the Bornu townships. 
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- The examole of the Hadide' camo sites, located at the mouth of 

the Chari river, corresponds to a westerly-easterly movement but with rather 

long stops in between (fig. 2). Here we have pastora1ists of the Fellata 

Gesutji group where each family-head possesses approximately$50 heads of cat

tle. For the last eight years, they have been moving between Karme and Hadide. 

During the rainy season, they camp down near Karme, then move camp small 

distances until they reach the mouth of the Chari river where they are cer

tain of finding grass even at the height of the dry season. As soon as the 

rains threaten to flood the banks where they have set up camp, they move 

back along the eastern route, occasionally descending first toward Dugia. 

Like the Choa Arabs, they have tents made out of matting; they engage exclu

sively in breeding activities, feeding on milk and exchanging their butter 

and oil against millet when they encounter other groups. 
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These small Ful be groups have more frequent contacts with these

dentary villagers. Violent quarrels occasionally arise on account of grazing

rights. The Fulbe are also much sought after by the cattle merchants from 

N'Djamena or from Maiduguri so that they succeed rather easily in disposing 

of their unhealthy animals, whether in Chad or in Cameroon. 

The majority of the Lake Chad Basin Fulbe "follow the grass" 

year round. Their long migrations are difficult to follow and their itine

raries are not readily divulged, either because in their wanderings they find 

themselves crisscrossing political boundaries or because thsy are passing 

through territories inhabited by ethnic groups who do not look favorably upon 

their moving through. Every year since 1969, we have met the same members of 

a eul tribal group who practice nomadism between the regions of Rig-Rig, 

Liwa, Saga-Sola, Ba l and Isseirom; and yet they are never to be found at the 

same place at the s ame time of year, are very evasive when questioned about 

the area they have jus t travel ed t hrough, and do not seem to have a clear 

idea as to the direct i on they wi ll take next. "Peuls are proud ••• as soon as 

they rise, picking up their s ticks , they go watch their herds ••• " (3). 

11. BREEDER-CULTIVATORS 

We have included in this category the rural societies which consi

der live-stock rearing as their chief activit y. Much less mobile than the 

Fulbe but as much at tached t o heir herds are the Budama of the islands of 

Lake Chad and the Choa Arabs of the Iower Chari river. Neither the Budama nor 

the Arabs engage exclusively in breeding ( pastoralists) but this particular 

activity does leave an important mark on their socio-economic environment. 

In former times, they were most probably true pastoralists who settled down 

progressively as a result of the type of evolution which may be observed at 

present in the Fulbe populations of Tumur. 

- The Buduma constitute the only ethni c group whose entire terri

tory is contained within the area under study. One is reduced to conjecture 

as to the origins of the Buduna; however, it ' is at least certain that they 
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used to inhabit the islands of the lake before the arrival of the Kanembu, 

whose language they have not adopted. Fiercely opposed to any sort of in

fluences, they embraced the Moslem religion less than a century ago and

that very superficially so to this date. They are generally little known by 

research scholars. 

For a long time, it was believed that the Buduma were primarly 

fishermen because one could observe them in their dugouts, plying the open 

waters of the lake, and selling dried fish on the Kotoko markets. On the · 

other hand, the size of their herds, in former times essentially made-up

of Kuri bullocks, suggisted a certain form of boomania; after all, a namber 

of Buduma claim to be of Peul origin(4)

As a matter of fact, these islanders are at once fishermen, live

stock breeders, and even cultivators, particularly on the fringes of the 

islands where the waters have receded. Each of these activities is, however,

assigned to a specific age group to carry out, as the age-pyramid established 

by a recent study on the villages of Koremirom and Gambaru clearly demons

trates (5) through a strongly accentuated dip which may be seen for men bet

ween 10 and 35 years of age. From the age of 10 to 12 years to that of 18 

to 20 years, young men watch over the family herds in the southernmost · is

lands, which are the most verdant ones as they have been more or less co ple

tely flooded by the annual rise of the waters. After that period, they beco: 

autonomous and throw themselves into extensive fishing expeditions whose 

product will serve to purchase cattle for the constitution of a dowry. More

often than not, they must wait until thirty years of age to obtain satisfac

tion, that is, a wife and the first elements of a herd. They then settle down 

in their native village where they devote their time to agricultural pur

suits, entrusting the younger men with the task of guiding the herds from 

island to island in search of pastures. 

· 

The average size of Budama herds is from five to eight heads of 

cattle per chief of a family, i.e. restricted to immediate relatives. However; 

fifty-year old men married to several wives frequently own from 25 to 30 

animals. The Gambary village herds are kept on the islend of Yakoua itself 

(fig. 3) during the rainy season. They do not return to the village and 

they are kept away from the millet plantations. After having grazed ''fresh 
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grass", during the September~ctober period, they graze · "dry grass 11 or millet 

stubble,Subsequently, they slowly make their way down under the guidance of 

young herdsmen towards the Kaya Peninsula, crossing the lake's arm to reach 

Ngouya, and arriving on the Island of Ngara, which .the Yakoua and Koremirom 

clans shars between them, at the peak of the ho~ s~ason. The first rain sho-
... 

wers subsequently cause .· r ather meagre grass coverage to appear on the 

sands of the islands and the herds are driven back in the space of a few days 

to Yakoua where all hands are needed to carry out the sowing of millet. 

The Gambaru and Koremirom cases constitute fairly good examples of what 

is happening in the Bal archilepago a s f ar as agro-pastoral activities are 

concerned: during the dry season, fai~J.y sizeable herds move over distances 

of between twenty t o twenty- five kilometer s , along a Northerly-Southerly 

route; these movements take them from one island to the other within the 

territory controlled by the clan. The main vi llage is generally located on 

the island nearest t o the shore of the lake. The animals, which belong to 

the Kuri race but are heavi ly cross-bred with Bos Indicus, are well-fed, 

thanks to pastures from which flood-waters have receded, and they show good 

resistance to parasites and insects . . They are nevertheless susceptible to 

diseases such as peripneumonia, as they are not often reached by the ino-

culation campaigns undertaken. 

- The Choa Arabs occupy the whole of the region located South of 

Lake Chad, from the Southern~riental horn of the lake to Monguno, in the 

Bornu area. They dwelli~ circular villages (6) whose round, straw-huts cannot 

be mistaken for those of the Kotoko, of the Chari ri~er, or for those of the 

Kanuri who ~inhabit the back-country of Ma!diguri. 

They are the most recent inhabitants of the region : the earliest 

ones arrived less than 3 centuries ago (7) and live in the Bornu area, in the 

Kotoko sultanates of Serbewel where, even though they constitute the majori

ty, they do not hold the chieftaincy. The subsequent ones arrived little by 

little while the last ones did so at the beginning of the century. They pri-

marily inhabit . . the right bank of the Cheri River. The Choa Arabs are 

divided into multiple fractions but retain a very homogeneous way of life 

based on live-stock rearing. 
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Nowadays, Arab village sites are permanently settled: in 1975 

we counted 135 permanent installations east of the El-Seid River and on 

either side of the Chari River, inside the perimeter of the research area; 

these villages numbered approximately 10,000 inha~itants in all. These se

dentarized Arab populations devote part of their time to agriculture. They 

chiefly grow sorghum on flood-retreat vertisols during the cooler season. 

They have not as yet fully mastered this particular activity and a large 

number of them continue to store the grain after harvesting in silos dug out 

of the earth, near their dwellings, as if the threat of pillaging invaders 

still existed. Nevertheless, they remain breeders before anything else and 

the more nomadic among them may own herds numbering 10 to 15 heads per fa

mily chief. 

During the rains and the cooler season, the herds, which are essen

"IM.ally made up of Arab zebus are driven back to the village every night. They 
\ 

are kept together in a central pe~ blanketing it w~th a thick layer of de-

jections which remain unused for fertilization. They are given shelter in 

huts whenever there are too many insects or whenever it rains. However, as 

soon as the harvest of the flood-retreat sorghum crop is gathered, the vil

lages are abandoned and the entire population moves off to areas richer in 

pastures, that is, either the areas subject to flooding which are not occu

pied by others or the prairies from which Lake Chad has withdrawn (fig. 4). 

There they find not only herbage but also water at a lower depth. A number 

of them, most notably within the Asal§ group the Missiri~ and the Ul&d

Himet, take up nom,adic habits again such as the erection of straw-matting 

tents. Others content themselves with improvised sh~lters made out of straw 

and imita~ing the shape of a round hut. Practically all of the furniture is 

.taJ.<en along on thg trip. 
-~"- -. 

Dry-season cemp sites are not assigned in any permanent fashion 

but villagers u.sually come back to the same dried-up pond o.;r- backwaters 

of the lake or of the river. Those who possess tents may shift camp sites 

two to three times during the dry-season, especially when a climatic cri

sis occurs. 

Not all Choa Arabs of that region are involved in this type of 

movement with .temporary dwellings. It is mafnly prevalent East of the Chari 

River, among those who have recently become sedentarized and who have only 
the poorest land·s- ·at -their disposal· The others have the use of the bt::ltter· · 

plots which supply them with nearby pastures, so tnat their herds come back 
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ta the village every night. 

Tumur (Fig. 5) is a large pond whose circumference exceeds five 

kilameters. Far many years now, it has been filled by rains only. In farmer 

times, it was connected t a the Kamadugu-Yabe which supplied it with a certain 

amount of water. 

At the time of colonisation, the village of Tumur, situated on the 

dune at the South-Western edge of. the pond, was peopled with farmer captives 

from Kanuri. It was turn ed into a centrai gathering paint for the Fulb~~nd~ 

several elderly men, more or l ess tribal chiefs, settled down th~re. The same 

is true of the Kaola w~ll area, 30 kilometers north-west of Tumur. 

Approximately 4,000 Fulbe belonging to the Ba haye, Abalankwe, Tuntumanko 

and Bibedenke clans are included in the Tumur census but in reality very few 

of them live there permanently. The whole of the Fulbe population is perpe

tually on the move; they travel by small groups comprising five to eight 

families each within a radius of 15 to 30 kilometers around the pond. Since 

the recent drought, they possess less cattle than goats but the average cat

tle herd may still number up to 20 heads per family chief. 

T.he 1969-73 drought has, in fact, noticeably modified the Fulbe 

way~of-life in this region of the Kadzel. A number of them have tried to 

graze their herds on t he Nigerian pastures of the South but the obstacle ~ 

constituted by the Mobber gardens next to the Komadugu-Yobe River has fre

quently re'.Jelled them. Taking advantage of the ancient relations of domin~nce 

which they enjoyed over the sedentary populations of Tumur and of the neigh'· 

boring villages, they progressively took up dune cultivation ._which they 

practice during the rainy season and even more flood~retreat cultiva-

tion which they carry-out at the edge of Lake Chad during the coal season. 

For the cultivation of rain millet , adults alone remain behind in one of the 

settled villages; children, a f e~ old men, and the majority of women con

tinue to drive the herds about in the vicinity. At the time of the flood

retreat cultivation of sorghum, the entire Fulbe population gathers on the 

shares of the lake. At the heigh t of the dry s eEson, many live-stock men 

return once again to the K2dzel or make their way to Nigeria. However, some 

of them are beginning to a~preciate the permanently green pastures of L2ke 

Chad over which their new status as cultivators has given them certain 

rights. 
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Can we infer a hypothesis on the sedentarization process undergone 

by the nomadic societies of Pastoralists out of these three examples? A 

number of the responseswhichthe recent climatic crisis has given rise to 

would seem to go against the theory according to which this type of natural 

catastrophe causes the abrupt sedentarization of nomadic populations. ·In 

fact, some Budumas undertook the crossing of Lade C~d -- partially dried out 

-- in its entirety, t o provide their herds with sufficient pastures. Certain 

Chea families did .not leave their tents for two whole years. The evolution 

towards settlement seems nevertheless as highly irreversible as the political 

and economic authorities of the countries concernend consider it desirable. 

111. THE CULTIVATOR-BREEDERS 

Traveling all around Lake Chad along the shores and beginning on 

th~ north side, one primarily encounters Kanembu villages; they are easily 

identified by the shape of their s t raw-huts which resemble a hooped skirt 

(crinoline). Between Kuka and Kouloudia, and except for the Mobber barrier 

of the Komadugu-Yobe River, the Kanembu population numbers nearly l?0,000 

(not including the Kanem prefecture) . Sout h of the River Komadugu, the Kanembu 

may be assimilated with the Kanuki becaus e of their similar language and 

way-of-life. On t he contrary, to the north and all along the shores of the 

Lake, they constitute an example of agro-pastoral situation rather infrequently 

encountered in the region: they are cultivator-breeders. 

On the average, the Kanembus possess 2 or 3 heads of live-stock 

per family chief; hbwever, the last drought has resulted in a high number 

of losses. The Kanembu are interested in animal rearing in so far as it is 

beneficial~o their agriculture; indeed, they fertilize their dune plots 
~:;· , · 

-~'Hith the manure. To accomplish this·~ they simply drive the herds back to 

the villages every night. The cattle is then gathered in small groups around 

open fires whose smoke repells insects. Goats are tethered to sticks or penned 

in a ~eriba, (or pen fenced-in with thorny shrubs). The association between 

animal husbandry and agriculture stops here; there is no animal-drawn 

cultivation. However, the abundance of manure at the end of ~he dry season 

makes possible the avoidance of fallowing in a region where annual rain fall 

measures less than 30 mm. Thos e Kanembu who do not own any live-stock 

occasionally enter into manuring agreements ~ith their neighbors. 
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After crops have been harvested, the animals are left to graze 

out in the fields where they chew on the millet stalks, to be taken afterwards 

to more remote spots, some five to eight kilometers away. If there is a!!:!!:!!. 

in the village, its moisture serves to maintain a sufficient herbaceous cover 

along the edges of the crop area. If not, the cattle is driven to the shores 

of the lake during the dry season. However, such movements never exceed 10 

kilometers in length and they are undertaken on a daily basis: every night, 

the herd is taken back to the village. 

- Even though there are ·. several dozens of natron-containing wadis 
. ~ ~ 

along the South-Kanem .shore, the live-stock is never taken to one of these . · 

for its salt cure; the water from the village wells is completely suitable 

for that purpose and, if need be, several pieces of natron, the purchase of 

which is an easy matter here, may be dissolved in the cattle's drinking-trough. 

While the mobility of these populations appears to be very limited, 

there does exist a constant factor which we heve been able to observe, and 

that is that the villagers remove their herds from the shores of the lake 

during the rainy season, if possible, to protect them from insect bites. A 

large proportion of their cattle is co~.posed of Arab Zebus, much less resistant 

than the Kuri bullocks of the Budumas. Ouriri·£ the drought years, many animals 

died because of disease rather than from hunger or thirst, because they had 

been driven up to the lake-side at the wrong season. 

- The Kanembus might be considered occasional breeders as they ' 

doggedly cultivate their dune plots and keep up their wadi-fed gardens. I 

fact, this is not the case at all: the smallest profit derived from their 

wheat or wadi-irrigated millet crops is reinvested in the herd. In the cott,"se 

of a survey on income, it became apparent that to increase the size of the~r 

herds in order to better manure their fields is the utmost desire of the 

great majority of the Kanembus {a) 

-The Suhurti constitute a fractional Kanembu group whose way-of-life 

differs significantly from that which w.e have just described. Imitating in 

that the Kanembu Kuki ~f the northern horn of the lake, they take their 
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herds of cattle on true-, seasonal-transhumance trips. After the harvest of 

the dune-grown millet, the villagers of Ali-Kukuri (fig. 5) allow the herds 

to graze on the stubble. They then entrust the cattle to young herdsmen who 

take them along the backwaters of Lake Chad whe~e ~t seems that they possess 
... 

reserved sites : Gadeirom, Djara, Dandalla, Kumudo-Kurarom, Kanu-Ngurbu, etc 

••• (9). When the reins come, they come through the village again on their 

way away from the lake shores towards the wadi and ponds of Tchunkaori, Bula

Kru, Ouerom-Djuguli, Yila, Choa, etc. This system is not exactly identical 

with that practiced by the Burumas who move off continuously from the villa

ge. With the Suhurti instead, herds remain away during a great number of 

weeks but contacts with the sh-epherds gl)arding them are frequent, if only 

to collect the milk, butter, and oil which will later be sold on the markets 

of the shore. 

In this case, the mobility of the herds does not permit the manu- ' 

ring of fields and millet yields are lowered in proportion. The deficit is 

compensated in part by the harvest of flood-retreat crops, arid especially 

by the sale of animal husbandry products. 

lV. THE CULTIVATORS 

It is between Monguno and the Komadugu-Yobe river that the large 

agricultural area where live-stoc:~ breeding activities take on a definitely 

separate character,is situated in Northeastern Born~. There, herds are in 

the hands Qf the Fulbe who move along migration corridors usually well deli

mi t-ed by the KanurL . 
-~'- '· 

- The Kanuri are the dominant ethnic group. They are relayed to 

the North of Kuka by Kanembu, who form the majority in the two districts 

of Northern Nigeria, but ~hose may-of-life is much more akin to that of 

their Kenu~i neighbors in Bornu than to that of their Kanembu kinsmen of 

Niger and Chad. 

Indeed, neither the Kanuri nor the Kanembu of the Bornu region have 
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practically any cattle to spea~ of, They possess only a few sheep and goats. 

The lack of manure do es not seem to affect them as they enjoy the most favo

rable climatic conditions, with en average annual reinfall measuring between 

500 and 600 mm, and with their clayey-sandy soils being richer than those 

of the Kan em on the Southern-ti anga dunes. As a result, t hey prefer to cul ti

vate sorghum rather than millet but they also grow corn, ground-nuts, beans, 

and occasionally cotton~ 

These rural societies are made up of true cultivators, whose exclusi

ve activity is an agricultural one . Thei!' sedentarization dates back a .cJ;m.::...i~

siderable time; they inhabit vi l l ages wher e the{r dwellings are ma~e out of 

banco. According to th~ scale devi sed by J. GALLAIS, they are situated at 

the very opposite of the Fulbe pastoralists, a s can be s·een from table n ° 2 

below. 

Full-time Semi- ·Partially 

Nomads . Nomads Sedentariz~d Sedentary 
. 

Pastoralists Bornu Fulbe 

Hadide Fulbe 

Live-stock 
~ 

Breeders • 

Breeder - Choa Arabs Buduma of the 
of the lower lake's islands 

Cultivators Chari River 

Cultivator - Nigerian Kanembu of 

Breeders 
Suhurti D.ake Chad 

Cultivators Bornu 
' Kanuri 

Ta ble n° 2 mobility and ~astoralism scale 
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- The Mobber and the Kotoko 's choice of habitat is their conspi

cuous common featurG: they inhabit the banks of the Chari and of the Komad• :Ju 

Yob§ Rivers. As fer the rest, the resemblance between the two groups does not 

go any further; the Kotoko are most probably th~ ol9est occupants of the Cha

dian basin, indeed they are thought to descend from the legendary Sao• F·Jr a 

long time they specialized in fishing activities, however, at present, they 

primerily occupy themselves with the flood-retreat cultivation of sorghum. 

The Mobber on the other hand can probably claim a very distant relationship 

with the Kanuki captives, even though this hypothesis has been contested. They 

cultivate their gardens in the valley of the Komadugu river where they have 

contributed to the development of rice-growing. 

There does exist, however, another common point bebv.een the Mobber 

and the Kotoko : they rather like to invest part of their menetary income 

in cattle buying. They then entrust their herds to their neighboring herds

men : Choa Arabs in the case of the Kotoko, Fulb§s in that of the Mobber. 

In this manner the Kotoko -0f the ~ulk~. region enter into agreements 

with the Arabs of the neighboring villages, the keeper retaining the milk 

for himself while the owner enjoys the natural increase in stock. The Kotoko 

tend to divide their herds among several keepers in order to increase the 

possibilities of avoiding both taxes and epizootic incidents. 

This type of agr.o-pastoral situation , the fourth we have examined, 

introduces a nuance in the evolutionary pattern previously sketched out. 
I • 

Althougn it is true that the general tendency for the nomadic, full-time 

~ ~r~aders is to sedentarize and to begin to cultivate on a small scale, a ' re

vival of interest in herding has nevertheies s been observed among the rural 

societies most anchored to agriculture. The motivations involved may have 

to do with a spirit of "revenge " on the part of the former ~;1 obber captives 

or yet again with the necessity of producing a dowry in kind for cross-ethnic 

marriages, notably with the Arabs. To be able to manage this development, 

one should focus on the ~ossibility it affords to ~compensate for the decli

ne of the pastoralists way -0f ~ife by integrating animal husbandry with 

agriculture, as the experiments with live-stock fatteaing conducted in Bal 

and in the Cheri river delta encourage us to do. 
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If we have, on the 0hole, concentrated our paper on the category 

of Breeder-Cultivators (Buduma, Arabs, a few Felbe groups) even though 

they represent only 251J of the populations involved, it has been because 

they are the ones who possess the major part of the live-stock in the area 

under study and because, as a consequence, each village unit carries out 

its activities over a greater domain th2n do cultivators. By tr2velling 

episodically through spots V.' hich show-up as "holes" on the map of spatial 

occupation, they provide justification for the present coverage of the 

area. 
. . :..:~ 

·, 
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1. THE SEMI-NOMADIC PASTORALISTS OF KANEM 

The breeders of the Kanem area surve~ed ~nder the CBLT project, 
..: 

practice two different types of breeding according to the region they 

traverse in the cours e of their movements. In the West, the area extending 

from the Nigerian border to the Mao meridian is the domain of the Daza 

pastoralists who graze their cattle on the Manga dunes, where numerous 

depressions cut deeply into the fossil erg. To the East, there is a vast, 

sandy plateau where the former valley of the Behr-al-Ghazal forms a clayey 

furrow running for more than 200 kilometers along a south-westerly-north

westerly line. This natural channel where ponds fill-ep rapidly during the 

rainy season attracts all the Kreda and Kechercha herdsmen of the area. 

- The Kreda 

All year long the Kreda dwell in encampments made out of stra~~t · 

tents; only exceptionally to they inhabit villages where cultivation takes 

place. During the dry season, they camp along the Moussoro latitude which 

is a crossing point for all their routes. 

They begin to cover their longest routes in May and June. At that 

time of year, young cattlemen drive the Zebu herds to the south to encounter 

the first rains. Very few families only take advantage of . their having moved · 

away to begin cultivating fields of dry grown millet. The termination of 

these limited agricultural activities coincides with the return of the herds. 

Where such cultivated fields do exist, the old and the aged are left to 

watch over them, while the camp-dwellers begin the nomadic movements which 
. t:-:' • . 

-~i ··will take them to the natron-containing P.~nds and the rainy-season pastures 

of the Bahr-al-Ghazal. If rainfall is particularly heavy throughout the 

season, groups of them continue on to the very edge of the Sahara. While the 

"upwards" movement to the North is carried out at a fairly rapid pace, the 

speed of the return is dictated by the progressive drying-out of the ponds 

along the route. Only in January will the tents be pitched again on the 

sites of the dry-season encampments. The rehabilitation of herds in briny 

areas, which takes pl ace at the onset and at the close of the hibernating 

season does not necessitate any particular movement as a sufficiently 
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MAP LEGEND 

1. Movements without tents; 2. Nomadic group movements towards the .dry

cultivation areas; 3. Return towards the dry-season sites; 4. Location of 

the group during the dry-season months; 5. Natron-containing wells; 6. Steeply 

sloped ridge of the clayey valley of the Bahr-el~hazal; ?. Main routes; 

e. Representational curves of the depressions between dunes. 
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large number of natron-cont aining ponds and wells are found all along the 

regular itineraries of transhumance . 

The cycle of Kreda nomadic movements comprises three different 

stages which may be seen clearly on the diagram indicating the axis along 

which the movements of the Sounda populations take p~ace 

- from January to May, a prolonged stay in order to take advantage 

of the pastures lying between the 13th and the 14th parallels. Migrations 

between the five or six spots used as camp-sites do not exceed 20 kilometers 

in length. 

- from June to July, the herds make use of the extra-regional 

resources of the Chari-Baguirmi while waiting for the onset of rainfall over 

t e septentr.ional areas. 

- from July to December, the herds are kept grazing on pastures 

found on the clayey hollows of the Bahr-al-Ghazal River furrow. 

This extreme mobility of tne Kreda pastoralists, unique in Western 

Chad under those latitudes+, rests on the uniformity of their herds which are 

made up of animals sufficiently hardy to be able to put up with long, daily 

moves and with a light habitat. It is precisely to this easy manoeuvrability 

that minimized cattle losses of the 1969-19?3 drought may be ascribed. 

11. THE DAZA, SEMI-NOMADIC BREEDER - CULTIVATORS 

. ~::,. 

The configuration of the Manga and of the two areas lying south of 
... 

it, the Chitati and the Liloa, enable Daza stockmen to avoid long hibernating 

migrations; there, sandy plateaus and clayey hollows alternate, thereby 

offering within a restricted space, various type of pastures. 

The Daza encampments are scattered between RigRig, Noku, and Mato, 

near the most deeply sunken-in wadis. During the dry season, their herds 

composed of half-bred cattle descended from crossings between Kuri bullocks and 

Arab-type Zebus graze the circular sides of the shallow basins into which t~ist 
--------------
+ Within the boundaries of the conventional basin, on the other hand, to the 

~ East, the Missirie Arabs, for example, travel over distances four to five 
times more extensive in latitude. 
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abundant summer showers have rained. When grass becomes sparse, camp is lifted 

and moved over a very short distance - no more than a few kilometers - to · 

another site or near another wadi . In June, when rains begin to fall, the 

population leaves its straw-mat tents to take-up residence in agricultural 

villages. Cultivation is invariably carried-out at the foot of the dunes 

running along the edge of the clayey basins. Under the guidance of young 

shepherds, the herds then move off at will to wherever they encounter the 

first green pastures. Before coming back in September at harvest time, the 

animals take one or two rehabilitation salt cures at the natron-containing; ·, ·,~

well of Leschur which is located north of Noku. Once the harvest has .been 

gathered, the Daza put up their tents once again and the cycle begins anew. 

Unlike the Kreda, the populations of stock-breeders in these regions 

were unable to prevent the nearly total destruction of their herds during the ,, 

last drought. Their lesser mobility and the fact that their cattle was unused 

to frequent migrations contributed to their being unable to devise a strategy 

for the salvation of their animals. At the present time, most of the families 

who have not emigrated have abandoned th'e rearing of Zebu cattle and invested 

the little they had left into the constitution of small herds of young camels 

and goats. 

~ 
111. THE NOMADIC PASTORALISTS OF THE CONVENTIOOAL BASIN'S NORTHERN BOUNDARIES 

Included in this particular category are the pastoralists, or ~ 

breeders, who are located north of the rain-millet cultivation line which we 

have traced on m~p 11 ("Major Migration Routes of Breeders"). Since the 

climatic crisis of 1969-?3, practically no animals other than camels have 

been bred in this particular region, which is situated at the highest 

latitudinal point. The populattons inhabiting the Kecherda districts of Salal, 

a number of the Arab gro~ps from the Egue! and some Gorans to the North of 
... 

Goure, in Niger, all situated well above the 14th parallel, used to own a 

great number of herds made up of Zebu cattle of the so-called Arab breed. 

The pastoral life of the two groups mentioned above may be divided 

into two major periods: the one during which wells are used as watering-
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pleces for their herds, the other -- which lasts as long as 'possible -- du

ring which they rely on avai labl e surface waters for that purpose. Other 

complementary activities, such as gathering , cultivation, or harvesting are 

not carried out at all, during any of the various ~easons of the year. 

- The Sakerda K~cherda of the western Souiias (West of Salal) 

Only recently have the Kecherda t aken their herds of she-camels 

to graze exclusively along t he banks of the Soro (Bahr-el-Ghazal), during 

the rainy season. Befor G then, ~hen th e r e ins came, the animals were driven 

to the Egue!, away from t he stinging insects f ound in the vicinity of the 

seasonal ponds of the Bahr val l ey which were a serious nuisance to them. 

However, after 1973, t he Egue! pastures did not grow back and the Sakerda 

Kecherda were forced to drive t heir herds towards the valley of the Soro ~here 

p~stures become verdant as soon as the first rains fall. Unlike cattle, how

ever, the she-camels of those regions cannot t akG full advantage of the pas

tures because they are unable to stand-up for . long in t he mud and because, 

in addition, horse-flies, which arrive early on, drive them away. Towards the 

end of July or the beginning of August, all Kecherda tent sites are struck 

and their inhabitants leave the region to proceed towards the Northern Soulias 

and the vicinity of the Egue!, beyond the t ent sites of the dry season. Thesa 

pastoralists will then follow a course dicta tod by the ~resence of summer 

ponds whose location varies from year to year but whose waters are always ·. 

heavily natronized. They a ttempt to strech this northward migration over the 

longest period so ~s to find themselves as late as possible in the season 

in the dry-herbage areas lying bet~een Bir Tchao T~f9unga, Salal, and Koal 

which the~ reserve, a s much as they can, for the dry months. 

These rainy-season nomadic move~ents do not cover the wide areas 

of old. Then, all ethnic grou ps, all tribes (Sanakora, U~d~ma, Sakerda, 

some Yrias) met and remained t oget her in the Egue! for three or four months. 

To the type of movement in exis t ence then during which took place first a 

brief stay on the ben!cs of the Bahr River follo~ed by a longer one in the 

Egue!, has been substitut ed a type of nomadi sm where the pastoralists grou ps 

remain at length on the benks of the Bahr-el-Ghazal when the rains begin, 

to break up later on i nt o small groups traveling on the fringes of the Ergue!, 
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without ever penetrating deep into it. The intense social life of those old 

days veddings, celebrations of all kinds, drum-beating, etc -- is gone. 

Now, the meager potentialities of each pond meke it imperative for groups 

to separate and go their own way. They need to disperse themselves into almost 

as many fractions as during the dry-season. The inhabitants of each encampment 

devise their own itinerary, at times under the utmost secrecy, so as to be 

able to use to their greatest advantage the ponds with ~hich they might come 

across along the way. Social cohesion has disappeared and conflicts have 

r.iultiplied. 
., i ~-

To this "shrinking" of winter nomadisrn corresponds an increase in 
+ dry-season mobility. Although pastures have recovered, they are not yet able, 

to support the stocking rates of the past. Tents are now · struck often to move 

from \'Jell to well. In 1971, families camping at a spot called goz Bila++ had 

moved seven times. In January 1978, or not even four months after the end of 

the rains, they were already preparing for their ninth move. 

- The Ouled Sliman Arabs of North-l<anem 

The movements of these populations do not differ in their principle 

and in their range from those of the neighboring Tubus or the Goranes of 

eastern Niger, nor from those of the families and groups of Tuaregs from 

Goure:++ Few among these travel over distances of more. than 100 kilomete s, 

or over a little less than one degree of latitude. This distance is neverth~

less sufficient to come across a variety of pastures ranging from shrub cove

rage to graminaceous grass-lands composed of a relatively varied number o~ 

species. Dromedaries are found here again grazing the pastures at the bott8m 

of the fossil, honeycomb-like ergs during each rainy season; there, for a 

* Work undertaken by D. OULIEU and GASTON, IEMVT, 1975, and observations made by 

0. - 0ULIEU, jan. 1978 

** In the Nortbeastern fri~ge of the Manga. There is another place of the same name, 

Soutn of Moussoro. 

Here, the sinking of six wells has considerably reduced the number and range 

of movements. 
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month ·or two, usually July and August, they are provided with fresh, green 

herbage. This period begins end ends ~ith a rehabilitation cure at the 

natronized ~ells of Oira end Nira, which are located well inside the Sahare . 

Their nomadism does not have a cycli~el pharacter; it is exceptional 
~ 

for them to go through the same s aots t wo years in~ row. It can0ot, however, 

be considsred as aimless wan der i ngs, as has too often been supposed. Rainfall 

being unreliable, both spatial ly end temporally, the Ouled Sliman Arabs must 

of necessity spend the ent ire year within that area of their wide-ranging 

travBl routes which has r eceived the highest level or rein water, even if it 

entails moving the fol lo~ing year t o a neighboring region having had a greater 

amount of rain. This mobi l ity, broa der in its range than that of the Sahel ·-
+ Breeders has remained t he s ame since the end of the 19th century. 

To illustra t e it, l et us take the example of the Ojeba!rt fraction 

of the Ouled Sliman; they are located to the North of Liloa and possess tent 

't • f ' d'++ I o 1 d f t t t ~· si es in our main wa i zones, respeci:ive y name, roii1 wes o eas, oir 

Afit, Bir Teleli, Bir Am Hadid, and Bir Ghodum. Coming back in September of 

1977 after the ponds near the northe..rn wells had become dry, they did not move 

camp sitesagain before January 1978. In February, the families migrated toward 

the nearest Dadis, located immediatly south of their point of departure, 

taking with them only the pack-animals and a few she-camels for milk. At the 

same time, the herds of she-camels end young males were undertaking a wide

ranging, slow migration in the direction of the natronized wells of Leschur 

and Tin~, under th~ guidance of the shepherds. The travels of the herds con

tinued throughout the entire dry-season or approximately five months. Only 

in July ·19?8 did people and animals find themselves together again to begin 

a r.tsw migration on a northerly direction in search of lovJ-lands \'Jhere some 
-~J '• 

degree of humidity ~ight still remain. 

* At that time. G. NACHTIGAL has _already observed it. 

*~· these are circular depressions between dunes and not thalwegs. 
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lV. PARTIALLY SETTLED BREEDER - CULTIVATORS 

(Arab group of the Chari-Baguirmi and of the Aka regions; Kutus 

populations of eastern Niger; Kanembus inhabiting South Mussoro). 

These live-stock men have a life-style -~kin to that of the breeders 

who inhabit the areas situated on either side of the Chari River which 

c. BOUQUET has described in his work. Differences do exist however: the 

former carry out the cultivation of a smaller number of varieties, not being 

able to make use of the flood-retreat lands similar to those in the regions 

bordering Lake Chad in the South and constrained, therefore, to adapt 

themselves to an environment more lacking in surface waters by undertaking 

, dry-season movements covering a much wider range. 

- Another case in point is that of the Arabs who people the 

northern part of the Chari-Baguirmi. These villages are spread out over an 

area lying between the road leading from Massaguet to Ati through N'Goura, 

the Bokoro meridian, and the Chari River. During the dry season, they make 

use of the only bridge available, which is situated near N'Djamena, to take 

their, Zebu herds across the river'and lead them on to the Tandjile prairies, 

or, but that rather exceptionnally, toward the two Logone. Alone among them, 

the oriental group who dwell near the administrative sub-district of Bokoro 

do not cross the Chari; pastoral movements are the same as those described 

by Ch. SEIGNOBOS in the third chapter of this section. This agro-pastoral 

situation is certainly the most prevalent one in the South of the Chadian 

Sahel. 

:, The village of Bouta-al-Bagara, between Bokoro and N'Djamena, 

-~'- -. constitutes a truly typical example of this type of situation. The pastoral 

year is divided into three, clearly delineated periods: a period of far

ranging nomadism+ during the dry-season, one of forced "stalling" during 

the winter months, and one of sedentary breeding for a short duration. 

The herds of Zebu cattle come back from the South with the families 

who accompanied them on the journey after most of the plots of millet have 

+ These movements could be considered as similar to a transhumance. 
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been tilled and fenced-in. Cattle-pens are repaired while waiting for the 

rains to come so as to be ready to spend the heart of winter on the spot. 

From July to mid~ctober, the cultivated plots require only little attention 

and children usually take on this task. During the ripening of the crops, 

all cares are centered on the cattle which must be protected from biting 

insects and penned in dry spots. So as to allow them to sleep on dry, unmuddied 

ground, manure produced during the night is removed daily and replaced by a 

mixture of dried dung powder and sand. The work is carried out beginning at 

dawn and continuing through midmorning. When that has been accomplished, logs 

are set around the stalls to smoke out insects after the ,;mimals return .a_n ·,.,~. 

the evening. Once all cattle are back, the fires are set and a laye~ of green 

grass is thrown over the logs to produce thick bellows of smoke. Anned with 

fans, children scurry through the animals' legs to chase the gad-flies out of 

the opening of the stall. When these are all gone, the door of the stall-hut 

is carefully stopped-up and the whole structure, the walls and roof of which 

are made-up of millet stalks or of dried-up mud as in Ab Deddi for instance, 

becomes impervious to i ns ects. These activities last until October at which 

time, the harvest of dry- crops having been gathered, simple enclosures ringed 

with thorny shrubs are sufficient for the animals. 

This particular period, when all agricultural tasks have been 

perfonned and when the herds graze in the vicinity of the village under minimum 

watch, is of short duration. The daily movements of the herd are conducted 

under the leadership of an old cow who is perfectly familiar with the rh~hm 

of the comings and goings. At the end of approximately two months, the 

neighboring pastures are s howing signs of exhaustion; the daily travels 

therefore stretch over l onger dist ances and the amount of feeding time is 

reduced accordingly. New grazing spots must be found. Full-scale nomadism 

begins either towards t he end of December or the beginning of January, 

according to the abundance of rain fall each year. 

Whenever families move off towards the South, in the direction of 

the Tandjile, they gath~r their small herds together and entrust them to one 

of their members. One or two men lead and watch over the herd while a young 

woman attends to the cooking and to the sale of the dairy products. These 

two or three persons who accompany the animals will spend the entire six

montas-long dry-season (January to June) in the most complete autarcy. 
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This form of nomadism practiced in the village of Bouta-el-8agara 

is indeed the most repr esentative one but it is far from being in general 

use. In several regions, t he winter form of nomadism alone is practiced 

along northerly, easterly, or westerly routes oriented towards the potential 

water resources which polarize all regi onal movemen'ts. Seasonal movements are 

useless in certain areas, notably between Bokoko and Ab Gourda, as the 

population density and stocking rates of the land are low enough and as local 

pastures_ are of unusual quality. 

V. SEDENTARY BREEDERS .. 

The south-eastern prefectoral limit of Tanut, in Niger, marks the 

oeginning, at the 14th parallel level, of a zone extending as far as the Noke 

meridian where one encounters villages inhabited by sedentary breeders with 

a frequency unusual in the Sahel. The highest concentration of such populations 

is found within a perimeter located between Goure, Diffa, and N'Guigmi in 

Niger, and between Rig-Ri g, Liwa , and the shores of the lake in Chad. These 

live-stock breeders are Pauls. Unlike the Hannaganba and Bororo Peuls who 

have retained their traditional dress and their herds of Bororodji Zebus, 

these Peuls do not differ from their Gorans, Tubu, or Arab neighbors. 

Yet the sedentary Peul breeders of Rig-Rig have only recently 

immigrated to that location. Only in 193? did t he military outpost of the 

area, located in Kouloulou chi, registered them in its log. Forced to settle 

in a sppt south of t he present Rig-Rig district, they had no trouble 
!• 

. a~~.imilating with the Gadoue Tubu and t he Kedelea of the same administrative 
-~'- ' 

·district and in becoming perfectly int egr~ted with them. Outwardly, nothing 

would seem to distinguish them from their neighbors if it weren't for their 

language. Analysing the pastoral occupations which constitute the greater 

part of their activity alone reveals their specific character as breeders 

they take advantage of their geographical situation, of their membership in 

an ethnic group, and of their part icular breeding techniques to refine their 

economic situation into a specialization. 

Young bull calves, one to three-years old, 

(sometimes older but i n small proportion to the rest) compose the greater 
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part of their cattle herds. These young animals were acquired in the majority 

from the sahelian markets situated along the Peul's latitude, most notebly 

those of r.f.ao, Me chime re, Moussore, D jedaa and Oum-Hadjer. The animals are 

purchased in December and January when the Arab ~ubu shepherds bring in 

large mumbers of Zebu calves to market in order td be able to meet their annual 

expenses (personal income tax, purchase of finishe~~roducts and cereals) with 

the cash they derive from their sales. The Rig-Rig Peul breeders need not fear 

competition during those cattle fairs. Other Peuls only purchase young bull 

calve~ thus they have easily been able to establish a verit~ble monopoly on 

this typ~ of operation. The cattle merchants, usually Kanembu, who also frequent 

the same market places, are not likely to mind this state of affairs as they 

require older, fatter animals which will eventually be slaughtered for meat. 

The ready-purchased yo~n g Zebus are immediately integrated into the 

herd and sent out daily to graze alongside it in the immediate vicinity of 

th's villages •. :;However, contrar y to their native n eighbors .1 usual practice, 

Peul breeders assign t ~o or t hr ee shepherds to keep permanent watch over their 

cattle. These men lead the herd to the greenest pastures, bringing back the 

stray animals~ moving on to new grazing spots when grass is getting scarce on 

the old ones, and generally being very attentive to the welfare of the herds 

in their charge. These daily excursions, which take place within a radius not 

exceedirg 20 kilometers in diameter, constitute the tetal extent of the Peul 

cattle's annual movements. It is a reduced mobility but of superior quality, 

at the opposite of the simple watch kept by the Tubu or Arab breeders or 

Pastoralists over their herds. In the same way, herds are not taken to the 

salt cure stations ~tall. ~henever one of the breeders feels that his animals 

need natron, he simply goes and purchases some in Bag~sola. The villagers who 

make use oi the natronized ~ells of Talegu and Ouyd§ found west of Rig-Rig, 
~~ .· 

-~nly do so because they happen to he nearb~. 

No specific economic study having been undertaken on the subject, 

it is difficult to make a correct estimate of the value of this type of live

stock fattening compared to the bre eding of the neighboring populations. The 

herds appear to be more hendsome but, obviously, the homogeneity of the 

cattle and the taller frame of the males are factors ~hich contribute to this 

favo~able judgment . 
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After three rainy seasons, ~hich occasionally correspond to four 

calendar years, the Peul breeders take the young bulls back to market for 

resale to cattle merchants whenever they feel the animals have been brought 

to the best possible fattening point. Their geographic situation is particu

larly well suited for that purpose as many of the commercial distribution 

networks, be they the official or, on the contrary the officious ones, go 

through their region. This is especially true of Niger and of Nigeria, distant 

by only a two to three-day's walki, ·· \·1here the sale of cattle commands the 

highest prices. There again, the Peul's belonging to an ethnic group plays~ 
·, .. ~. 

in their favor as the nomadic Peul breeders who work their way rouhd ,Lake Chad 

at the end of the rainy-season "willingly" take charge of animals intended for 

sale; if the owner wishes to conduct the sale himself, he ·will be allowed to 

feed his animals on their relay sites where he will be provided with shelter, 

ad~ice and help of all sorts, in a family-like spirit, antil he is safely 

delivered to the gates of the big market places, in North-Cameroon, Nigeria, 

or Niger. 
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A BRIEF INTRODUCTION INTO THE HISTORY OF LI~STOCK ~G FROM THE MANDARA. 

HILIS (CAMEROON) TO THE CHARI RIVER (CHAD) 

In the 16th and 17th centuries, the populations inhabiting the 

banks of the rivers Chari, Ma.yo Danay, and Guerleo, the shores of the Lake of 

Lere, and the s..opes of the Mandara Hills attempted to introduce a form of 

sedentary breeding into their a.g.ro-systems. These populations had already for 

the most part been driven back from more norther~y regions lying on the fringes 

of the great Sahelian Empires; they eventually abandoned live-stock rearing 

which subsequently disappeared from the banks of the Chari (1), from the 

interfluve of the Chari-Logone, from the Dia.ma.re o • o concentrating itself 

in the end between the Logone river and the Lake of Fianga, and persisting 

in the Mandara Hills. 

Concurrently, the Fulbe already present in the area who bad come 

from the West and whose sole activity was live-stock rearing, increased their 

hold on the pastures and, as early a.a the beginning of the 19th century, 

materialized it into a political one. 

The Peul populations settled according to a. different pattern 

depending on the breeds and size of their herds. The Fulbe, who possessed 

large herds, , established themselves in the North, in Marva, Bogo, Pette, and 

in the vicinity of the flood-water prairies of the Logone, the Yaereo The 
~ .. 

Yllaga,, who were warriors, opted instead for the South, across from the 

potential labor sources there. 

The migrations of their herds, smaller in sea.le than nowadays, 

followed the same rythm: to the Yaere prairies during the dry-season and in the 

neighborhood of villages or on appropriate, free grazing lands during the 

wintero 

.. The supremacy exercised by the Peul La.mid.at Chiefs and the very 

high density of the Habe population (i.e., non-moslem) bad turned North 

Cameroon into a closed-off are§ forth~ great southerly migrations, blocking 

the Chowa Arabs to the north of Mayo Mangafe (border area. between the Feul 

and Wandala populations) and preventing the crossing of the Mbororo herds (2). 

The beginning of the colonial period helped to open up much QOre 

extensive travel routes. Live-stock men occupied all of the former "no man's 

land". areas, thereby creating a veritable jumble of migration routes, difficult 

to unravel. It is also at that time that the great epizootio diseases made 

their appearance. 

~--------- ·---
(1) The Niellim only lost their herds at the end of the 19th oentury 0 

(2) It has been one generation only since the Chowa Arabs of Nigeria have 

infiltrated themselves down to Mindi£ to spend the rainy sea.son there, 
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The excess numbers of breeders in the Dia.ma.re emigrated to the 

vicinity of the Chari river, where the :Baguirmi Chieftaincy which had always 

held the Fulbe in suspicion had collapsed and where population density was 

very low0 In that way, the Chari river from its distributa.ry to its junction 

with the :Bahr Ergig practically became a Peul territory (1). The Chowa Arabs 

withdrew to the north of the Eahr Ergig river; ·the ·~be inhabiting the banks 

or the Chari were thus able to IJlake use ·of the pastures situated along the 

main bed of the river a.nd on the flood-water Yaere, or prairies, of the Logone, 

in the west and south-westo 

After World.War II, the situation slowly deteriorated for the .. 

North-Cameroon stock:men. They had been the first to occupy empty areas but 

they were now being imitated by cultivators who had caught .. up with them; the 

first to arrive were the Mouzouk., who were cultivator-breeders, followed by the 

Toupouri who settled in the interior of the Diamare and, finally, after 1960, 

· by the mountaineers who came down in droves from their hills to the lower 

piedmontso 

In addition, the cultivation of a type of sorghum, the mouskouari, 

which is becoming wide-spread in North-Cameroon, constitutes a.n agrarian 

revolution of sorts which further impedes live-stock rearing. 

Mouskouari sorghum grows on vertisols not previously cultivated from 

which all vegetation, including shrubs and other woody plants is torn out, 

eradicating in the process vast grazing expenses which could have been used 

in the dry months • . The resulting lack of firewood leaves no choice but to 

use the sorghum stalks for that purpose, thereby doing a.way with the stubble 

pastures ~s wello 

That the Mouskouari sorghum is .peing more extensively cultivated is 

manifest in a.s much as the Fulbe tend to develop the agricultural side of their 

economy. 

-------------
(2; suite) · ·and less than 40 years since the Mbororo have slipped in through the 

same •burtol", a sort of transhumance channel leading from the Ya.ere prairies 

to the Torok deserto 

(3) They took over by force the districts of Ma.lboum and of Bogo Moro, which 

subsequently became a. revolving door through which all Peul herds in the region 

passed on their migra.tionso 
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The 1969-73 drought brought about the displacement of a large 

number of stock rearers- -notably Arab groups- -from Nigeria who settled in 

the area of the Mangafe as well as in others, thereby causing strong 

demographic pressures which continue to be felt to this day,· if to a lesser 

extent (l)o 

The danger today for the live-stock herder's way of life lies in the 

ntllijber of development projects being undertaken. The ·small Yaere prairies of 

the Moulvouday region are scheduled to be turned into cultivation zones for 

rain-grown riceo The SnffiY project is to be extended b.eyond the north-west ;;,. ·· i ~

of Pouss to a strategic spot on the migratory routes of the North-C~eroon 

stockmen; if carried out, this extension may imperil the grazing lands 

downstream, the "bourgoutieres", or flood-water pastures, and the Vetiveria 

nigritana prairies as well. 

More than a fifth of the Peul herds of the Diamare region remains 

in Chad throughout the year as a preliminary to new departures for the East. 

Along the Chari river, the drought has accentuated the flow of 

stockmen from the north and from Niger and Nigeria. It has become necessary, 

temporarily at least, to give up land north of the Chari, lengthen the 

southerly routes, especially in the outer Logone, and to keep a large part 

of the herd within the interfluve area during the rainy seasono 

The all too frequent and, what's more, unpredictable migrations 

of the Uda'en a.nd of the Mbororo, who travel outside the transhuma.nce 

corridors, are regarded as an addi tional nuisance. 

To these difficulties is added another threat from the south which 

chiefly concerns the Peul settlements along the fringes of the Yaere, north 

of the administrative districts of Bongor and up to Mito, as they are located 

precisely on the upwards migration route of the Logone Massa making their 

way to the Chari and on .that of the true cultivators leaving the South by 

way of the left-bank of .the Chari rivero 

(1) In 1975 for example, the Fulbe stockmen had to lobby the administrative 

authorities to get them to drive back the Arab breeders of the Mayo Danay0 
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These problems are all the more acute as the chiefho.ods are held 

by cultivatorso 

I - CULTIVATOR-BREEDERS 

The sedentary rearing of cattle is still ira.cticed among .two, 

important population groups: the centra.l and northern highlanders of the 

Mand.ara Hills and the Massa Toupouri group which dwells on either side of the 

Chad-Cameroon bordero 

The type of breeding practiced in the Ma.ndara Hills is or a. vecy 

specific nature a.a the animals are kept in confinemento Young ~lvespurchased 

down in the plains are walled-in inside huts and fattened for slaughter, which 

takes place on the occasion of the Mandara Hills celebration observed every 

two, three or four yea.rso This type of cattle rearing, very fluid in nature, 

~evertheless allows for the fairly rapid renewal of the herd; however, its 

practice is followed in varying degrees according to local hill customso 

A number of population groups have kept up a more traditional way 

of breeding cattle, the Podokwo for one, whose herds browse freely on the 

terraced lands; the Kapsiki, who inhabit a.. plateau where the orga.niza.tion 

of soils a.nd the extensive sava.nna point out to long-established cattle-rearing 

practices; and the Glavda who dwell along the Nigerian bordero 

Down in the plains, the Massa Toupouri ethnic group, to which must 

be addei the Mouzo~ and Mousgoum to the north and the Kera to the south, 

possess very large herds which are constantly on the .increase (l)o 

t:-: • . These herds are made-up .. of a number of mixed breeds balanced with 

Zebu cattle and cross-bred with the Arab and Fulbe Zebuo 

The animals rarely go out or the village area (2)o The Toupouri, 

who occupy the now stabilized erg of Kalfu where each village tends to carve out 

its own individual territory on top of a dune, make clever use of the various 

(1) ~e Massa and Toupouri lands carry an average of 2 to 2.5 heads of cattle 

per land gra.nto InMa.fa country, the average is Oo5 heads per land granto 

Figures supplied by J. BOULER in Definition des potentialites agro-pastorales 

ORSTOM Problemes Humains 

(2) Those in the Ndoukoula region did not begin to leave the area in 

significant numbers until the 1973 drought; they left for Lake Fia.nga., much 

too late unfortunately, and many of them perished on the wayo 
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types of grazing la.nd at their disposal, whether they are flooded or flood

retreat stubble pastures, low-la4d pastures between the dunes, or shru.b 

pa.stureso 

The herds follow therhythmof the various harvests performed during 

the yea.ro 

After the harvest of early sorghum has been gathered, the dry, loose 

hedges fencing in . the plots are dismembered and the cattle is left to browse 

around the dwellings, under the sha~e of the Acacia albida treeso 

.. :.:~ 

In January, the animals move down to the fields planted wit~ Bab~, 

a variety of sorghum who·se seedlings a.re transplanted out onto water-logged, 

sandy-clayey soilso 

In February, they reach the vertisols where the Mouskouari variety 

of sorghum is cultivated, ending their journey in the lowlands where they find 

a. regrowth of vegetation which has sprung up after the fires and the last wells 

still with watero 

During the wintering season, they return to what remains of the 

!allow lands while the low-lands fill-up with rain watero 

The Acacia albida park constitutes a forage reserve in the heart o! 

the village landso At times, its trees are systematically stripped to provid 

forage for large and small cattle. 

During the rainy months, the routes followed by the herds are 

marked with "zeriba" and with hedges of Jatropha curca.s which run perpendicular 

to the dunes. To complete this network of routes, a lateral passageway is 

opened along the bottom between dunes, on the "harde" (l)o There, ponds to 

water the animals are found which are all the more beneficial because of the 

a.lea.line environment in which they are situatedo 

' Occasionally, a kind of cattle corridor, the "plamna" (in Mouzouk 

country) is opened between the Mayo Guerleo and the Mayo Da.na.y pastureso 

(1) Harde: term used in North-Cameroon to designate halomorphic aridosolso 
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This particular ecosystem, which includes e.xtensive, sedentary 

breeding and a certain amount of spatial organization, such as dispersed 

habitat, Acacia albida pa.rks, etco o o is expansionist in natureo It 

accompanies the Toupouri demographic push to the North, of course, in the 

Kalfu region towards Kore, and progresses towards the north-eastern Chari, 

along with the Massa populationso 

It exerts a certain influence over the neighboring populations as 

well, whose economy was based on the river, in the old days, and who are 

adopting the type of live-stock rearing practiced by the I"1a.ssa. These 

populations are the Ham; in the South and the Moloui in the Northo 

As for the other agricultural groups who inhabit the southern 

part of the Lake Chad Basin, the Moundangs alone among them increase the 

size of their herds; indeed, their tradition has always been to include 

eads of cattle as part of their dowries. 

The herds of the Marba-Moussey, who are established south of the Massa, 

were composed of ''Kirdi poneys tt which fulfilled a. socio-economic role 

similar to that of the cow for the ~ssao In spite of the development 

of a.nima.1-d.rawn cultivation and of the relative loss of interest in horses, 

it is too early as yet to see a trend towards the constitution of horned

cattle herdso 

Among the populations along the banks of the interfluve and of the 

Logone, only the Kim, who find themselves in close proximity to Arab breeders 

during the entire dry season, have acquired cattle he~dso 

-~"-· II - BREEDER-CULTIVATORS 

Most of the breeders living in the southern part of the Lake Chad 

:Ba.sin fall into the above category, and most of them are Paulo 

They are breeder-cultivators established in permanent villages; 

their economy continues more often than not to show a deficit ina:lreal 

production• 
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The main crops are Mouskouari sorghum, several varieties of short 

millet in North-Cameroon, and short mil l et on the banks of the Chari rivero 

The present tendency is towards self-subsistence and even excess yields 

as fa.i: as millet crops are concerned, thanks to the Mouskou.a.ri sorghum variet~o 

Breeding practices are similar from North-Cameroon to the Chari 

as these areasare on the whole l argely populated with related ethnic groups 

such as the Ngara Fulbe f or instanceo 

The bulk of t he herd-the cedoj~is led out at the beginning of -·the ·-.·~· 

dry ,season by shepherds who are accompanied by a few women a.nd by the Kaydalo 

The herd may be sub-divided into "saurus 11 , or app'roximately 100 

headso Departures towards the Yaere are spaced out along the period preceding 

and succeeding the Mouskouari harvest, which signals the close of the 

agricultural season. 

Approximately a fifth of the herd- - the cureeji- -is composed of 

diseased or pregnant animals, of young catves and of milking cows of the Chowa 

Zebu race primarily which produce more milk (l)o 

The return journey to the village takes place as soon as the first 

rains arrive, so that the owners may evaluate the state of the herd- -this is 

the mi surtan- -and decide which animals are to be sold, which resti tuted to \ 

their owners or, instead, taken back if they had been on "gofalge", or loano 

The major part of the herd- -the duumooje- -is subsequently 

withdrawn from the village t o spend the r ainy season in a favorable, uncultivated 

spot, thoroughly~ and free of flies (2 )o 

In North-Cameroon, departures towards the northern or southern Yeare 

prairies are spread out along the dry-season, with one return trip taking 

place during the winter mQnth~ t owards flood-retreat pastures situated more 

or less near the villageo 

(1) The herds have become more a.nd more mixed. Groups whose members have 

remained true breeders alone have kept up a dominant breed: red bulls (bodeeji) 

in Pette, white ones (dereeji) in Fulbe country (Kalfou :F\t].be a.nd Ba.gu.illlli Fulbe). 

(2) The duumooje part of t he herd is usually to be found closer to the village 

than the cedoje, save in vi llages such as Haissa Harde, Guider, and others. 

r., 
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The southerly direction taken by the he:n}3 is due to the obstacle 

which the Mandara Hills constitute to the north and to the high densities 

0£ cultivator-breeder populations present in the west, all along the banks of 

the Logone, whose territory is difficult to crosso 

Cattle routes are roughly drawn across the'-Diamare region, from 

Mindif to Kalfouo The northerly route towards the Yaere prairies in Chad and 

in Cameroon goes through Pouss, Katoa, Mazera, Logone Birni, etco • o o The 

southerly one leading to the Mayo Kelbi pastures and, more importantly, to the 

Yaere of the Logone's overflow basin, is situated within the triangle fo:cned 

by La.!, GounouGaya, and Hamo 

Movements are traditionally more important towards the north 

and primarily involve settlements of true breederso The 1969-73 
eriod had caused an. inversion in the direction of movements which, however, 

· rapidly reverted to the old traditional patterns after the end of the drought, 

save for a few exceptions, the extent of which is difficult to evaluateo 

Du.ring the rainy season, when herds fall back towards the villages, 

they go through a privileged area of the Diama.re spreading across the Torok 

Desert to Mind.if which is scantily populated and free of marshes and insectso 

There, grazing the Dia.ma.re between Bogo, Marou.a., Mind.if and Goudoum 

Goudoum, several duumooje- -main bodies of the herds- - a.re found congregated 

together; included are cattle owned by nomaclic Arab groups coming from as 

far away as Nigeriao 

~ Along the Chari r~ver, movements follow a double pattern: one 

-~i ·,.route, to the north of Guelendeng, leads to the north-western Ya.ere prairies; 

the other, to the south, talces the herds to·· the flood-water pastures of the 

Logone rivero 

At first, movements cover short distances only; the herds graze on 

pastures lying close to the villages or to the islands of the Chari, which 

they cross at the end of the dry-season on their way to meet the rains. 

Other movements, covering a much w~der range, reach the Logone 

Yaere or further south even, the grazing lands' of the Beinamar arboreal 

savannao 
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Each such migration is merely a component in a much larger system 

of movements which invo lves grea~ numbers of stockmen, one group advancing 

and the other retreating, according to a sort of linear flow on the banks 

or the Chari a.nd to a ·wavj~ circular one in the Dia.mare. The Bogo or Goudoum 

Goudou:m breeders for example, move away to leave room for the Maroua., Yoldeo, 

or Mindif herdsmen who come from farther away and who subsequently continue 

on towards the fringes of the Yaere prairies. 

MOVEMENTS OF THE NORTH-CAMEROON BREEDERS ALONG THE FRINGES OF THE Y!ERE 

In the Dia.mare, :Pette and 13ogo axe the areas in which live-stock.· .~;; ·· i~· 

rearing is the main activity. It is there that cattle migrations take pn the 

most complex character and cover the widest range. 

In October, the herds(l) move off towards the northern Yaere: Katoa, 

Zina, a.nd all the way to Logone Birni, large nwqbers of animals being 

concentrated at a spot named Kazire. 

The herds which return directly t o their respective villages leave 

the Yaere in June, at the t imed' the first heavy r ains. Instead, those which 

travel south to encount er the rai ns leave in April or May by way of Bogo, to 

the east, between Goudoum Goudoum and Moulvouday, crossing the Chad-Cameroon 

border at Mbrodom and the Mayo Kebbi a t Mbourao; from there they proceed 

further to Pala, where a certain number of heads wil.l remain until they are 

replaced by others every two, t hree, or four~yearso What is left of the herd- -

approximately a third of the animals- -makes its return journey upwards to 

spend the :rainy season wit hin t he triangle f ormed by Guidiguis, Doumrou, and ~ 

Koboo 

Throughout the Yaere grazing period as well as during the rainy 

season, when herds remain relatively stable, shepherds maintain pe:rma.nent 

contact with the families left behind in the villages and transfers of cattle 

heads take place on a constant basiso The. state of the herd as a whole is 

evaluated at the beginniqg of the dry•season before it is led off to the Yaereo 

The Fulbe pastoralists from the regions of Mayo Mangafe, Meme, and 

Haissa Harde take their herds to the Yaere of the North in October. They 

go through Kossa, splitting up into smaller groups to the vest of Waza, in the 

low-lying plains of Malingo and on either sides of the Nigerian border~ 

(1) The veterinary section of Bogo numbers 60,000 heads 

• 
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After their return to the village, they will keep part of the herd 

there throughout the wintering period, following in that the customary 

procedure of their long-standing neighbors, the Chowa Arabso 

Du.ring the day, the animals are kept inside large-size huts 

'filled with light smoke agains insects, then they _are.taken out at nighto 

The bulk of the herd•will "spend the duumooje" in the highlands south 

of Mokolo in the Wanday region; this is a free zone, sparsely inhabited, 

which used to be a Peul migration corridor linking Madagali to the plains of the 

Dia.mareo The herd will make its way to the duumooje taking the route lying 

between the island-like, solitary hills and the piedmonts, to the north-west 

of Ma.roua.o 

The inhabitants of the Kalfou region and especially those of 

Mo'1lyouda.y send part of their herds to graze out on the northern Yaereo 

De~artures take place throughout September and November. The animals are first 

taken out to graze onto the small depressions of Bizili, climbing next up to the 

northern Yaere of Rina.le. The Logone river is crossed at the Yagoua. latitude. 

The way to the S.outh lies through Guissey and Bougoudoum and the herds set off 

in that direction in November, to arrive there in Ma.yo ' The choice of directions 

is made according to the animals' physical condition.: the strong ones are 

sent off to the northern Yaere andca1~,sare directed to the South. The 

bulk of the herd, or duumooje, will find ±tself gathered together again between 

Gadjia, Guidiguis, Kolara and Gaban. 

MOVEMENTS IN THE INTERIOR 

pie Mayo Louti stockmen, most notably the ones from Gawar, climb up 

wi ~ .. their herds to ·the plateau lying in Kapsiki country where they meet up 
-~- '· with those of Madagali. Others, instead, climb down towards the :Mayo Kebbi 

region. 

The Mind.if herds reach the northern Yaere going through Kore, Dangalia• 

La.moudou, Kadey, Goudoum Goudoum 1 etco •• The majority remains there but 

a certain number of the animals continue on towards the Mazera Yaere 0 

In March, some of the herdsmen take their cattle to the South, 

in the direction of Moutouroua, Figuil, or Guider; others go as far as north

western Benoue, coming back in June to spend the rainy season in Yode, west of 

Mindifo 
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The herds in Guidiguis and Binder set off towards the South via 

Kalfou and Guissey, skirting Kera country in Chad or making their descent 

towards Golongu.ini, Mbourao, Domo Dambali, and Kolon, to return to their 

point of departure in June. 

From Binder, the animals are sent off towards Lere, whose lake 

constitutes a border point for the herds coming from the Benoue . on their 

way towards Pala and Gounou Gayao The duumooje gathers together in the region 

of Ma.yo Laddeo 

THE FULBE BREEDER-CULTIVATORS OF THE CHARI ·RIVER 

In the counties of Malboum, Mandjafe, and Toufra, and to the north 

of the Bongor and Mito counties, the tendency of the stoclanen is to undertake 

short-distance migrations only, along the Yaereo 

The Malboum herds set off towards the nearby Yaere of Morno Mil.'mir 

and settle down along the area bordering on the Katoa and Mogroum counties 

in three principal locations& the Katchala, Baska, and Djampadam Yaere, where 

they meet up with the Fu.lbe .from the Mandjafa and Mito counties and with the 

Mbororo (Alidjam Wewebe, Ana.ga.mba, Djapto'en •· •• )o The Tourfa Fulbe take 

their herds out to graze on the Yaere lying near Mogay, the Bongor Fulbe 

going to Tougoudeo 

As for the other Fulbe of the Chari, their routes follow a constant 

direction but the range of their movements is extremely va.riedo 

A certain number of Fulbe herds remain on the same spot throughout 

the year, making use of the pastures growing along the main arm of the Cha.ri 

river, thereby appropriating the area de facto • . 

., 'i~· 

Whenever pressure from northern stockmen (from Moito, from Dourbali) 

becomes more acute or pastures are depleted, the Chari is crossed to reach 
.... 

more southerly regionso 

It is possible to take such measures because a number of heads from 

the same village or from neighboring settlements have already left for the 

Logone river, and because there exist, within the county, small settlements 

of true breeders who can take charge of the animals. The right bank of the 

Chari is a traditional stopping point for such specialists, most notably for 

the Mbororo, who take over the animals, usually on behalf of small-owners 0 
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Departures take place late in the season, as it is necessary to 

- wait for the waters of the Chari to recede to a suitable crossing levelo 

The herds belonging to the stockmen from the North concentrate at that time on 

the right bank; outside pressures, ioeo from other stockmen, are evaluated, 

--- - the stateor·-p-astures·-rs-reviewea; and the descent towards granzing lands is 

mapped outo The flexibility of this type of organiza{ion enabled stockmen 

to move their animals en masse towards the South during the 1969-73 drought, 

a.long a route passing through Ngam, Deressia, Lai, Krim Krim, and Bejnamaro 

At the time, these migrations involved stockmen from Deredia county 

who a.re usually content to use dry-season wells and to rely on the proximity 

of the Bahr Ergig river, as well as stockmen who customarily went to the 

:Ba.aka Yaereo 

Itineraries, follow a sort of common route from the Chari to the 

Lq_gone a.t Doba, and along the outer-Logone towards Beina.mar o o o 

The herds belonging to the Bogo Moro county (1), for example, cross 

the Chari river at Ea.leniere or at Malounri, descending next towards Ngam 

and Deressiao The Logone is crossed upstream beyond La.i, at Goundo, ·the 

herds going then towards :Sere from which a number of animals may continue on 

to reacb. Krim Krim and Beinama.r, integrating themselves on their way with 

the Peul herds coming from th~ Benoue areao 

This type of migrating course became in general use in 19700 During 

"normal" years, the ,great bulk of the .herds remains along the Logone, which it 

crosses again at Gabri Ngolo to reach the Doba hinterlax;id of Goreo 

The Logone, where the Ful~e meet up with Arabs coming from the north 
-~J '• 

of Massenya, is the dispersion point for the··various groupso Each one has 

its own, radically different way of installing its camp siteo The Arab groups 

(l)State of the herds belonging to the Bogo Moro county during the 1970-75 
dry seasons, from personal observation: 

1970 1975 
In the villages of the county 26% 42% 
Chari islands 9% 12% 
Ngam 3% 
Lai-Deressia 3C1% 10% 
Doba 20% 12% 
Bejnamar 11% 19% 
Others 4% '27/o 
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settle down in a fixed ferik, installing their straw-mat tents or straw huts 

on sand shoals, whereas the Fulbe, · a.lwa.ys on the move, are in the habit of 

stopping inland. 

····-------···-·-· --·------·- Tne· return t r i p takes herds across t he i nterfluve as soon as the 

first rains appear and before mille t shoots come outo 

Later, they join up with the herds which bad left the Chari .river 

in search of the rains i n the vi cinity of Tchaguin or sometimes a little more 

to the south, where a cer t ain number of t he _a.nimals will remain together to 
. :..:~ 

"spend the duumooje" in the region of Ngamo 

·The districts of Bousso and of Miltou are inhabited by a population 

of stock-breeders .recently arrived who have mixed with the last of the populations 

originally driven back from Moyto and Ngama.. There, one finds Bibe Wayla, 

Baylao and Chowa. Arab groups living side by sideo 

During the dry-season, the breeder-cultivators of Bousso spread 

themselves out onto a fan-shaped territory towards .Lai, Dono Ma.nga, Goundi, 

or even Sahr. Part of the duumooje remains close ·to the interfluve, in Nd.am or 

in Kimreo 

The Chari is a sensitive area, where the relative and absolute 

pulsations of pastoral movements may be registered with accuracyo 

The C~i stockmen put their herds through three major grazing 

stages, ioe• in Deressia, Doba, Beinamar , to which the three stages of the 

northern breeders roughly correspond, i.eo Ba.hr Ergir, Chari, Deressiao 

It is too early yet to tell whether the trend is towards a 

stabilizing of the g-ra.zing circuits used by the Chari stockmen on the Logone 

pastures during the dry season , wi th the Beinamar arboreal sava.nnas as the 

ultimate recourse in grazing lands whenever necessaryo 

Small nomads leave their r ainy-season villages where they cultivate 

their crops to travel over a few kilometers only. Each family goes out to a 

"dor" which they put together near watering spots or on the river shoalso 

Returning, they bring back with them the entire herdo 
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III - THE SMALL NOMADS AND BREEDER-CULTIVATORS AND THE FULL-SCALE NOMADS 

AND TRUE BREEDERS 

Both the type of habitat and of terrain are well adapted to the 

cohabitation of men and animals: t he villages are nicely situated on top of 

a dune, in an airy spot; the enclosures are centrally located within a circle 

of huts; there are large stables where animals are k~pt during the day, 

especially young calfs, and huts are placed accor~ng _to a petal-like pattern 

he:cmetically closed-off by dry brush hedges. 

There are few such breeders present within the limits of our 

study a.rea (1); the Chowa.Salamat and the Mbarkoud Arabs are the only oneso 

They migrate from areas from which waters have withdrawn such as the Lima.ni dunes 

in Magdeme to low-lying plains, towards Bounderio The Djoubour and the 

Chiderat go from their villages behind the rim of the Chari's banks to the 

shoals of the Chari's backwaters (Mandjafa and Mogroum counties)o 

The existence of a group of blacksmith-breeders must be reported; 

tney are the Baylao who live on the Chari as well, downstream from Niellimo 

The canal reach. to the north is held by Bagu.irmi Fulbe originally from the 

region of Nga.ma, who have begun to settle down around that spot (they are 

Abdala 1en and Ellere'en)o They have _~~e same sort of breeding practices 

than do the .Arab stockmen with whom they used to migrateo 

In order to appropriate for themselves the use of southerly 

pastures, the Chowa Arabs have initiated a process- - now in full swing- -

which tends towards t he transfer of their controling system to the Chari area 

or to more southerly r egions of the Logone or the Mandoul. To achieve their 

aim, they build-up temporary settlements on the river shoals, use flood

water pastures and, duri ng the r ainy season, cultivate .the areas from which 

waters have receded, in the hinterland of pe:rmanent villageso 

Both the cattle and sheep herder~, who may be considered part of 

the Peul group as a whole, also cut across some of the migratory circuits 

established by the Arabso 

The Kessou Fu.lbe moved away from the Bornou to the area north of 

Bagu.irmio In former times,. they practiced a type of Arab-style breeding, 

their cattle being kept indoor s for two to three months during the rair..y 

(1) We have been less strict in delineating the limits of our study area 

when it ea.me to deal with Peul breederso 
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season, after which the animals were taken for an outing- -the loutchi- -on 

nearby bushland pastures, before b~ing sent on to the Yaereo o o o 

The size of their herds having constantly increased after they had f~und 

themselves in Chad, they gave up this particular type~ breeding and took up 

the practice of driving their animals from Maswa.-Bira.m and Da.gana to Linia a.nd 

Mandelia during the dry-season monthso 

However, the high concentration of s t ockmen on the Yaere, particula:c

ly of Arab ones, led them to shif t th~ir migrat ory course to go through 

Maswa;,..Bira.m, Yerwa, Kili-kili , Fa tchetchou, and the Kouri islandso At the ·- 1~ • 

present time, they are i n the process of developing 'the cross-breeding.; o~ 

their type of cattle with Xuri bul lso 

During the dry season, vari ous member s of the Peul community- -

Bibe Wayla, Mare'en, Diadia' en , Ontorbe , Al idjam (Mbororo), and Uda'en- -

. • .~~ 

may be found scattered over vast arecS, from the southern pastures of the shores 

of the lake, the eastern bank. of the lower-Chari and the Madiagho Yaere to 

the latitude of Goulfey. 

These stockmen make the return ~trip for the wet season in 

disparate but consolidated groups. In some cases, a number of them are left 

behind in the fields of short millet which are situated within the 

Karal-N·'Dja.mena.-Massakori t riangleo 

The Kreda stockmen have already moved off to make way for the 

Peul herdsmen, leaving behind pastures which a.re indeed rather mediocre by 

then but also - ponds which are at least natronizedo Other Uda 1en and Bibe- ~ 

Wayla Peul groups of homed-cattle herdsmen (there are no true sheep raisers 

among them), coming from the southernmost area of Chad, join up wi th them 

in Kokorde. Life is not always ea~y around the natronized ponds which were 

"conquered" at the beginning of the colonial period by the Bibe -Wayla 

who literally imposed their presence on the Goraneo 

... 
Kokorde functions as a ceremonial center for the Peuls: 

0 0 0 weddings are celebrated ther e , names are selected, cat t le is sold, etco 

These herdsmen have kept up the Peul traditions and, before the 1969-73 
drought, each of their groups coul d be distinguished from the next by the 

type of herd it possessed~ 
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Their habitat reflects this diversity: the Bibe-Wayla align 

their open sheds or mat-tents; the Mare'en arrange theirs in a circle or, else, 

in no particular order, while the Diadia'en dispose theirs according to a very 

strict patterno As for the Uda 1en, they merely erect simple "zeribas11 o 

The second basic migrating route of the B!be-Wayla is a southerly 

oneo It runs from Ati, during the wet season, to the Ca.meroonese bordero 

Travel along the route proceeds in £its and starts &sit is 

dependent on the search for the rains. There are two itineraries in fact, the . 

first one being a fast one and the second a slow one, which enables the 

herdsmen to adapt their rhythm to the abundance or lack of rainfall. 

Herdsmen follow the right bank of the Chari, thereby turning this particular 

route into the most heavily frequented "burtol", until such time as the ponds 

in the interior fill up again. 

Crossing the Bahr Ergig at Bodor, they subsequently go through 

Ngama Moito, where a number of them may possess agricultural fieldso After 

that point, the group is sub-divided into smaller units, some of which go 

in the direction of Kolkorde, the bulk of them returning to the area north of 

Atio 

Before the drought, the itinerary ra.n through the following 

localities: Ati, Fitri, Ngama, Bodor and Korbol, ending at the Chari river. 

After 1973, they too were forced to prolong their route to Kyabe and the 

Cameroon border, or to cross the Chari at Deressia, Doba or Beinamaro· 

The Uda'en sheep raisers(l) are £or the most part absent from North-
!· 

Cameroon, with the exception ·or a small number of them from Nigeria who cross . ~~. 

-~'-the border between Limani and Bounderi, ski~t the big Yaere to the south and 

occasionally reach all the way to Chad. The return route follows the same 

oourseo 

During the dry months, the various Uda'en groups (Kabinko'en, 

Balinko'en, Koninko'en) spread out on both sides of the Chari river which 

they cross by way of the N'Djamena bridge at Linia, or else further south, at 

Mossio, Mafaling, or other pointso 

(1) The Uda'en raise two types of sheep: the bounodji (white sheep) and 

the koraodji (black and white sheep) 
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These pastoralists drive their flocks in search of arboreal 

pastures with Acacia groves, oarr;ring an a.x on their shoulders to strip 

, branches if necessary. As soon as the first rains fall, they return north, 

ta.king advantage of the grass yet short enough not to bother the large 

a.nima.ls, and of the relatively dry ground still free of mud. The return 

route goes through Moito, Ati, Am Kaleb and the Haddah Wadi; however, a 

steadily decreasing number of herdsmen follows a different return course 

which takes them through the Kanem at Mayo Salafou and to the Guettyo 

The Uda'en from the Bous~o ar ea spend the dry-season months in 

Sahro For their return trip, they leave their cattle herd behind ·-,~-

for the duration of the rainy period, while members of the group take the ., 

sheep flock to Ati to remain there for the same length of time. 

·Whenever the Bousso Uda'en raise bulls, their way-of-life 

becomes entirely similar to that of the Mbororo, for whom they are often 

mistakeno They remain in Bokoro during the rainy months but the dry season 

finds them on the Bask.a Yaere of the Logone, where their herds graze in 

company with other cattle which will later spend the winter in Dourbalio 

Other Dourbali groups come down to Doba and occasionally as 

far as the R.C.A. border. A smal l group,( the ultimate one, migrates from 

Nga.ma (wet months) to Doba (dry months). 

The transhumance movements undertaken by a number of Mbororo 

fractions remain little known. Settled down for the rainy season in the 

region of Dourbali and Bokoro, they subsequently spend the dry months on 

the Yaere of the Chari-Logone interfluve, sometimes going as far as the • 

~· R',C.-A. - border; however, it i s possible that some movements take place along· 

a more southerly route, for instance t hose which go through the Mayo Kebbi 

during the rainy season and which involve population groups coming from as far 

as the confines of the R .C ;A .. 
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This rather sketchy map should be regarded as an ettempt and an 

excuse for commenting and classitying the various ty~~s of vegetation that 

have been promoted by anthropogenic action in the conventional basin of Lake 

Chad. 

Emphasizing landsca~es that heve been developed on improved areas makes 

the geographer's a~proach entirely differGnt from the botanist's or agroso

logist's. 

1. srn,:E BASES FOR A CLASSIFICATION 

A ~ark is a more or less conscious selection of some tree species 

by a village society, with the purpose of promoting the ~roduction of food

stuffs, wood, etc., maintaining livestock, and preserving soil fertility. 

~ith due reference to the climatic and edaphic influences thet may 

set precise limits to the development of some tree species, it is the power 

of adaptation of these vegetations, their man-made, planned char2cter that 

stand out. 

The concept of a park retains a sµbjective element. ~hat minimum 

density of trees, what minimum surfacG are required for a park to deserve 

the name? Dhet proRortion of dominant and accompanying species can serve as 

a criterion for defining that park? 

I~ fact the lignoous element is the ~ost conspicuous; it stands out 

.a.edf~se of its repeated occurences' ···in a landscape trensformed by man. 

In a park the various species develop some sort of spatial hierarchy 

in relation to their habitat: one species is often predomirrant, but seldom 

to the point of exclusiveness. 

Yet it is this dominant species that we heve tried to plot on our 

map, for its oresence im~lies some well-defined types of traditio~al economies, : 

especially as regards the relation betw~~n cultivation and stock-breeding. 

P. PELISSIER(l) has proposed a genetic classification of parks 

(1) P. PELISSIER in : "T~pes de genese des paysages de pare elabores par l'agri

culture africaine". 20eme congres international de geographie, Abstracts 

of papers. London, 1964. 
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- vestigial perks comp~sed of heterogeneous species, Dhose trees 

have not been grubbed because they looked too big for fellin g . 

- parks sGlected for food purposes, whos e trees are ~r esent in the 

natural vegetation : Vitellaria paradoxa, Parkia biglobosa. 

- homogeneous afforestations that spontaneously take the place of 

climatic associations thanks to the f avorable ecological conditions created 

by cloaring heliophili c s pecies or thos e t hat reproduce by suckers. 

- a variant of tha ~rsco~in g typ2 : ~arks Dhose com~osition ''is du e 
·, 

to the presence of ma;. nnd t o hi s ro l e a s a di s s eminating agent" 
·, i.·· 

AdansoArici- · 

digitata, Borassus aethio~ um. 

- parks that have been s ubstituted to s pontaneo~s vegetation, and 

whose elements are not i nvolved in any clima~ of the natural environment 

Acacia albida, that has neces sar ily been developed by cattle-breeding 

agricultural communities 

- finally landscapes parks with planted trees 

Only Acacia alb ida refers explicitly to a specific agro-system. 

~e propose to extend to other species this essential relationship 

that links one tree to one type of egrarien civilization, making it the 

characteristic feature of a landscape. This will be the basis of our classi

fication. 
\ 

Such a typology enables us to establish ¥automatic" associations 

Acacia albida/cattle/farming communities/intensive agriculture/strong density. 

Vitellaria paradoxs/no cettle/extensive egriculture/medium density 

Borassus aethiopium/insecurity/small territory/rudimentary agriculture. 

~ e shall cut the classification down to three categories 

- parks com posed of species that reflect one egro-syste~ 

- occasional parks, to ~hich .we may add sofu e zones do~ineted by 

useful trees that have taieen selected v1 i thout "physically" creating e. perk. 

- complex oarks without a do~inant SQBCi es 

11. VALUE A!'-m ROL'.:: OF PA::l !( S n i TH': CnADI /\N BASrn 

2 .1 - GROVES CF USEFUL TRE'.::S t'\3 DISTI~JCT FRO:.: PARl<S 
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All useful trees do not inevitably turn into a park. je shall oxclude 

the Kanem groves (1) of palm-trees and jujubes (Ziziphus spina christi) whose 

development, being part of a psoudo-arboriculture, is totally different from 

that of a park. 

The fact tl1at some s~ecies are present in all tree selections -

Tamarindus indica, Acacia nilotica - or on the contrary iocelized in too 

restricted an area - Ceiba pentandra in Kimr~ for instance - makes them 

valueless as references. Moreover those trees have never constituted real 

parks; at the very best they have gro~n into a dominant species, as in the 

case of Temarindus indica (Nigeria). 

We have not plotted on our map some selections such as those of 

Dan ellia oliveri end Khaya senegalensis (2) that may point to a secondary 

vege tal formation too directly produced by clearing, Their presence seems 

linked to that of fallow lands, in a kind of "pre-park", 

Zizi~hus mauritiana (3) too seems . a part of e. dynamic process rather 

than the constituent of a stabilizod park. It is found - often pruned - on 

fallo~ lands, before the development of a more throrough tree selection, It 

is the most common companion species of Acacia albida, as is evidenced in the 

history of many parks: South of ~okolo, pioneer fringes of the Massa country 

For three Sahelian trees - Hyphaena theba!ca, Balanites aegy~tiaca 

and Sclerocarya birrea - difficulties arise as to their constituting parks. 

(1) J. CLANET in : "La culture des jujubiers au Liloa (Kanem)". 
Annales de l'Universite du Tchad. 
~~ .· 

c2·1 The pods of Tamarindus indica are used for .. preparing a porridge and a drink 
Acacia nilotica for tannin. As for Ceiba pentandra, its young leaves and 
fruit are edible, and its very important height made it ~art of a defence 
system. The exact role of Oaniellia oliveri is unclear, but Khaya senega~ 
lensis played an important one : the oil of its seeds was used for protection 
against the cold, body adornment and skin-treatment, by a population that 
dit not practice weaving. This partly explains its presence in almost every 
park. 

(3) The fruit of Ziziphus spp. is consumed just as it is, in the form of polenta 
or "bread" that can be stored for a very long time when mixed with ground
nuts and cooked in the earth (Batha, Guerra). 
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They often appser in ~opuletions ovor ~ide arees, Balanites aegyp

tiaca north of the Bahr Eraig , s ciero carya birrea south-east of Lake Chad, 

west of 1il aza ..• 

This substanti2l spr eading - as is the case for Balenites aegy~tiaca 

- fOllow.s en alteration of t he c l i me te r esulting in increased aridity :' and a 

degradation of the environment b~ man. The sturdiness of that tree and its 

rooting system enable it to endure as the only seed-bearer. 

Yet the anthropophilic character of those species is patent. Ba~anites 

aegyptiaca is the typical tree in t~e villages of Chowa Arab breeders who 

carry it to the South with them. Its prese~be is syste~atically reported t~ ~~ 

their former settlements between the Chari and the Logone, 

The doom ~alm-tree too has spread southwards thanks to the breeders, 

and it has then been adopted by cultivators in times of want. 

South of N'Djam~na, it is both useful and noxious. Its stu~p is 

difficult to tear out, it can withstand burning, and its tuft-like habit 

enables it to encroach on other soecies, pushing fields farther off, choking 

the remnants of former parks on the Cbari at Baigane, Mafaling ... Tchagin, 

Llaseke •.. in the interfluve. 

So the rings that those trEes make roung villages should not be 

regarded as parks. 

The confusion between a natural stand and a park comes from the 

fact that- those trees, being especially useful, are really ex~loited (1). Yft 

neither their selection process nor th eir relationship with the lend can put • 

them in the perk category. 

North of the N' Djamena latitu de, t he se lection of 8alanites &egy~

tiaca and Hy~haene theba!ca es ~ecially by breeders, is done in such a Day 

that man's action seems loss ~l ann ed and is therefore less conspicuous. Their 

exploitation does not entail any s~ecifi c right. It tekes place among a 

~natural'' vegetation and s eems to h2v 2 bson carri ed out as it ~ere from 

within, ~hereas in more southerly zones ~parRs end pseudo-cli~atic vegetations 

are more sherpy contrasted . ~hose f or mations are too ~arginal in relation to 

(1) North of the N'Djamena latitude, the fruit of Hyphaene theba!ca gives a 
meal that serves as a basis for foodstuffs, and this not only {n periods of 
gaps between crops. In the South, its wood is used for salt, its palms for 
grasswork. 
Balanites aegyptiaca is an all-purpose tree : leaves for sauces, kernels for 
oil, wood for carpentry or charcoal.~. The edible fruit of Sclerocarya birrea 
is used for making a drink, its kernel is roasted, but its utilization cannot 
be compared to what it is in some regions of West Africa. 
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the habitat and i mproved zon es, while a park is linked both to the habitat an d 

to the tilled lands, that is to ths "terroir". It means the selection of a 

tree in the field. 

Though their utilizetion is waning in southern zonss, those trees 

appear either inside the park, near the habitat .(Hy!'.:],hane theba!ca), or on 

the fringe of the pe.rk (Sclerocarya birrea), and often on termfl:e mounds 

whose pedoclimmate i s drier (B a l anites aegyptiaca). 

2.2 - PARKS REFLECTING AN AGRO~YSTEM 

~.cacia albida 

The park with Acacia albida is one of the mest interesting to map 

and the most representative of an agro-system. 

It seems to care very little for latitude and eda~hic conditions: 

indeed vm find it on the summits of the northern r·.:2nde.ra Hills (Podokv10), on 

the piedrnonts of island-massifs - not only on the outer edges of thal~egs -

on the fossil erg of !( a l fou , in the :Jeriodi ce.lly flooded basin of the Lo gone 

(Katoa). 

We do not vish to dwell here on the advantages of Acacia albida, 

as they have been anal yzed in detail, not least by P. GIFFARO (1) 

Thanks to its inverted cycle, it generates a true micro-climate 

favorable to cultivation; its litter fertilizes the soil, multiplying the 

yields of millets and sorghums. The nutritional value of its leaves and 

above all of its pods is all the rnore ~elcome as they are :available from 

February ,to~M ay, in a critical period for livestock. ~oreover it is not 

affected by ~runing~ . ~:-:· .· 

We wisti nm!, after P. PELISSIER, ·· to stress t he role of a sedentary 

bovine-breeding system in the develo~ment of Acacia albida parks. 

Cattle contribute to the germination of Acacia albida, by dissolving 

in their digestive tract the ~axy cuticle of its scods (2). ThG part played 

by bcv~nes in the ~ro ~2gation of Acacia albida is clearly perceived by the 

communities of breedeF~cultivators. Yet the tree ~ould nGver outgrow its 

(1) P.L. GIFFARO. L'arbre dans la paysage seneg~lais (sylviculture en .zone 
tropicale seche), CTFT, Dakar, 1974. 

(2) See following page. 
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shrubby appearence and develop a crown Dithout the hel~ of man, Dho prunes it. 

So the formation of a park necessarily implies a ~lanned action b~ breeders 

~ho kee~ cattle permanently (1). 

_The same processes tho.t rssul t in the constitution of a oark have 

led to the presence of similar l nndscnpes among communities that live very 

far from one another, being scattered OVGl"' the v1r.ole Sudano-.52.helian zone. 

In the Lake Chad Basin ~e can men t iori the ~assa, ~ouzouk, Kera, Toupouri, 

Glavcla on the Nigerian border. 

If the cattle-Acacie albida association can be ~demonstr,at~d by the 

negative - that is, no economy wit~out bovines ~has ever genGrated a park of 

Acacia albida - the exist~nce of Acacia albida parks shou~d not be systemati

cally regarded as evidence of the simultaneous ~resence of cultivation and 

stock-breeding. 

The "cattle+ agr~culture + Acacia albida" formula does not apply 

automatically. The ~opulation density plays a part in the presence or absence 

of a park. T~e Boudourna, for instance, 0ho live on the islands of Lake Chad, 

have never felt the need to crsate par!<:s. Neither have the Goumay tiassa, that 

hnve emigrated from the Logone, where they had dev~loped par~-~! ___ t _~ the Chari. 

They have not felt that need because of their great ~ability and s~all 

densities. 

It is the cultiv2tion element of an econoffiy that inspires the co sti

tution of a park, even though cattle are the ~hysical egents. 

Cultivator-breeders do not urge the deyelopment of ~arks. In the , 

case of tho Diar.iare, for instE:1nce, Acacia albida is not found in l<al fou, thpugi1 

this ~lace is situated bet~eon tho t~o largest park grou~ings in the region. 

Some remnants still exist in ~ar!~s deting from the qre-Paul ~eriod, bet~een 

(1) See preceding page : We do . not deny t~e role that smaller livestock can 
play in the maintenance of a park. 

(2) There is an intermedi~te formula that makes it possible to utilize some of 
the qualities of Acac ia albida without leading to the constitution of a 
park. Hundreds ·of hec tares can be left to a shrubby vegetation of Acacia 
albida, thus creating a pasture which affords a double advantage : being 
accessible to small livestock, and allowing shorter fallow periods · 
(Gazawa, Binder ... ). 
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Boga, 82laza Alkali, and ~indif. 

This situetion is not so Duch ~ue to the fact that fe~ hoe.ds of 

c2ttle remain all the yeard roun d in Peul villag8s (1), as to a scant interest 

for · cultive.tion. (2). 

Perks now t end to be revived because of i~craesed po~ulation dGnsiti : . 

a stronger interest for egriculture , and a corre~~on1ing dsc~22so in herd 

sizes. 

Parks may so~etimes be devslo~ed through an associ~tion of pure 

cultivators and of ·breed2rs who leave their cattle on stubbly_ fields \'!here 

soDe ~emnants of forDor ~arks aro still to be found, as betwe2n the ~andar~ 

Hills and th8 isla.nd-r:12ssi fs of t:1e M orth-East, and in ;::iart of Hc:.oussa 

country • . 

Acacia albi~a perks occur either in broken rings or in continuous 

ones, as in so~e areas of Tou pouri country. 

Densities· may vary from betDeen eight end tsn tre8S pGr hectare 

north of Yagoua to thirty or even thirty-five in the region of Kay Hay, ~ina ••• 

The 9roportions of Acacia albida and associated s~ecies ~ay 2lso 

fluctuate ~idely. So~e parks are quite homogeneous - 90~ A. albida art ~ore 

in others on the contrary the share 6~ A. albida falls to less than half of 

the selected tree species. 

The present state of a park, its complexity or leek of variety 

reflect a long-standing or recent hu~an settlement. 

Vitellaria paradoxa 

The lila:J of kari te ;.Jerks does more than just . record an ecologice.l 

area who~e North boundary ~o~ld be around thG 750 mm isoyet; it signals the 

~~t:,1ssage to another agro-system, ~1;here cattle are absent. 

On latitudes ~here they cen e;,ist, side by side, Vitellaria ~aradoxa 

parks apoear as the very opoosite of Acacia e.lbida ones. This reflGcts as it 

~ere en opposition in the t~o kinds of fats consumed by the t~o ~opulations 

(1) These heads of cattle are less numerous than those of the Massa or Toupouri 
breeder-cultivators, which remain ··permanently on the land . . They make up less 
than one-fifth of the herd that spends the dry seasonmtheYaeres and the 
wet season in favourable uncultivated zones, sometimes very far from the 
villages. 

(2) Such little interest as they show has been f~cused at first on the 
mouskouari, a sorghum planted-out on vertic soils that do not need to 
be fertilized by Acacia albida - the latter would not thrive on them 
anyway. 
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karite butter on one side, animal fat on the other. The presence of either 

excludes the other one. 

Yet the karite that develop froi:1 the existing veg8ta.l stock r.ie:.y 

have encompassed soi:'le islands of Acacia albida along the ~andara (Nigeria) 

and in ~he southernmost part of the basin (Chad). 

The kariti seed is heavy, and man contributes to its ~ropagation. 

Being pyrophylic, it . car:a .. x1i thstand bush-fires 

- and thrives on burned lands. 

except in the blosso~ing season 

Kari te parks generally have smaller densities than Ace.cit1 albida 

ones and their boundarie~ are not so ~ell-defined. The Vitcllarie pe.radoxa 

park is seldom monos9eci fie; it includes Partda biglobosa; l<haya senegalensis, 

and in Nigerie. Tamarindus indica. 

The most northerly occuronces of karitt in parks are in Chid the 

regions of Tile - Nougar - Darbs - ~inga Gounou Gaya •.• In ~ligGria they 

are found farther North, higher thEn the eleventh ~arallel. 

Its absence in the Oiamer~ end on tha ~iedmonts of the eastern 

~andara Hills cannot be accounted for by a mero south~ard incurvation of 

isoyets. It is due to the fact that past agrarian cultures, Dhose ~igrations 

follovJ8d a North-South a)'is, bad preferred anir:m.l fat to ke.ri t 8 butter. 

The arrival of the Fulb~ ~ith their herds in the early 19th cent~ry 

did not helq its ~evelooment either. So thore are no karit~ ~arks in that 

eroe, only a fe~ rough attompts (Bateo). 

On the contrary in Nigeria, South of the Bornou, end on the ~anda~e 

foothills, thanks to a higher rainfall and to the favorable economic systems 

of the r.mst, ;Jerks arG v1ide and dense, 

Borassus 2ethio~um 

Like Acacie. albide and Vitollsri~ paradoxa, it exom~lifies one 

speci fie type of economy', 

Its fusiform getn that s~routs at its foot and in dru~e-gerdens at 

the back of the concessions makes it the right tre8 for fer:1ine ;:ierioc!s. 

The ~oint of storing Jer~s in t~e ground ~as to ~eke uJ for rc~sats~

reids e.nd the ~lunder of standing cro~s; thus t:,a r~zzia ~as ~2~2 :Jart cf 

en economic equilibriuD. 
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The boundaries of palm¥ra groves follow the limits of the northern 

marches of Sahelian states south of the Bornou, for instance, the Wayo region 

in the South and in the South-West of the Baguirmi the Sarwa country, Ngam, 

Memo. 

Palmyra regions spread over all the former buffer zones, from the 

vestigial groves of the Bahr el Ghazal west of Cheddra in lower Chari to the 

Logone area between Bornou and Baguirmi. 

These palmyra groves act both as shelter-zones and as pivotal patches 

for redistribution in the course of migrations. 

For the Kwang communities, in the interfluve between Chari and Logone, 

B rassus aethiopum is the key of the whole agro-system. The Kwang population 

does .not extend farther than palmyra groves. 

Besides the germ, a staple food, people use the pericarp, the 

albumen, the palms that serve for making salt and for grasswork ••• (1). 

Borassus aethiopum is utilized by populations coming from the North. 

In the Lake Chad Basin it is not used for making palm-wine, because its 

strictly nutritional value has always been predominant. 

The Ngam grove includes other useful species: Prosopis africana, 

Ficus spp., Khaya senegalensis ••• 

All palmyra groves are not man-made parks, far from it 

one (Ngam) can be regarded as quasi-climatic·. 

the largest 

Yet they are all tended by man who may even e·xtend them farther out • 

. ~~. · Palmyra drupes can be .carried and planted; so this tree can be found 
-~~ '· 

in parks having a wide variety of species. It.a first appearance in these parks, 

where it can grow to a dominant status, always corresponds to a period of 

insecurity, that compelled the people to reduce the surface of their lands, 

around the island-massifs of Midjiving, Kong Kong (North Cameroon), round the 

Logone cities in small groves (Gofa, Holom ••• ). 

(1) Interest for palmyra wood is quite recent. Formerly it was forbidden to 
fell palmyras, especially female shoots, Wood was then derived from Anogeissus 
leiocarpus, Prosopis ·africana ••• 
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Borassus aethiopum parks are fragile and may disappear quite sudden

ly. They were destroyed on Chari - Mefi, Bougoumon - when the river area was 

conquered by Massenya in the middle of the 18th -century.·- More·· -recently,--some-···-

palmyra groves have been threatened by the growth of towns, which consume 

large quantities of timber. 

Ficus gnaphalocarpa 

Ficus gnaphalocarpa too is a tree for times of·-.:want that spreads in 
' 'i~· 

periods of chronic insecurity. 
.. .:;~ . 

Traditionally the fruit, always plentiful, were dried for conser

vation. Crushed and mixed with groundnuts and millet . bran, they-were· u·sed -for 

preparing the "boule" (a very thick porridge), gruel and even an alcoholic 

drink. 

Like Parkia biglobosa, Ficus gnaphalocarpa is a melliferous tree (1). 

Its protection and development were ensured by a true agrarian 

discipline, as strict as was the case for Borassus aethiopum. 

Ficus gnaphalocarpa was most often a mere component of the selected 

vegetation and a tree for inhabited areas. It occurs as a dominant in some 

zones, in the Chari-Logone interfluve, especially in Soumray country, but 
this is at best an occasional park. 

2.3 - OCCASI(l.JAL PARKS 

These parks have no reference value per se, but this does not make 

them unrepresentative. The very absence of the trees they have raplaced .on some 

latitudes gives a nt.mber of clues as to the prevailing economies. 

Parkia biglobosa 

It yields both a condiment (seed) and a basic ingredient for sauces 
( tegument) • 

(1) We can understand its value when we know that the most common tribute 
demanded by the Baguirmi 1 together with prisoners1 was honey. 
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It is frequently associated with karite and its utilization conforms 

to a stricter code of rights than applies to the latter, because it is 

' · regarded as more valuab.le ._ IJ1_~h~_cori_Q~l'}t_r_iq __ l8-Y.Qµ_t_ __ J>{_pf;'.~!S , __ J ~ t __ app~ars. ___________ .. 

in the inner circles, closer to the inhabited zone • 
..: 

It cai:i constitute a park only where karite disappears. 

It is the single species on the central Mandara highlands and on 

banks of rivers such as the Logone, on the fringe of the zone under study, 

where the karite dwindles away , not so much because the water-table is too 

close to the surface as because the traditional fat utilized in this economic 

area comes from the river. 

In Nigeria, between the tenth and eleventh parallel, parks are 

dominated by a trio: Parkia biglobosa, Vitellaria paradoxa, and Tamarindus 

in ica. 

It would be interesting to study whether the decreasing _role __ of Karit~ 

in favor of nere is due to the massive Fulbe settlement, as in Gembe, or to 

purely edaphic conditions. 

To be plotted on a map , the variations in the proportions of Vitella

ria paradoxa and- Parkia biglobosa would require a much more detailed 

investigation than can be afforded by a bird's-eye view; so we have chosen 

to map them together. 

Adansonia digitata 

Its numerous utilizations range from fresh ;Leaves, dried ones -=-_;_; 

(sauces), . t9rough fruit pulp (porridge), to fibers (ropes, ornament) ••• 

Being nitrophilic, it grows better near human dwellings and is 

severely affected by bush-fires when youn;. 

It is included in the range of park species, and its mere presence 

is enough to signal the place where a former village stood. High population 

densities and mobile settlements can lead to a park formation in some areas 

of the Bomou. 

The baobab occurs in parks or as the dominant in a selection of 

useful species north of the eleventh parallel, then as it goes down South 

it becomes more integrated into inhabited zones or inner. ;rings of parks, 

like the other anthropogenic Sahelian trees. 

i 

! 
I 

l 
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If Adansonia digitata i~ not characteristic of one economic type, 

it is nevertheless representative of a cultural area and of past, often remote 

migrations. Widespread in the West and South-West of the Chadian basin, it is 

not so-··common-·-·1n thef East where i t appears in isolated- patches; ··-as in ·Goubara ___ _ 

(North Cameroon), Holom (Chad). 

Prosopis africana 

The main advantage of Prosopi s africana is its hard, rot-proof 

wood that in addition produces first-rate charcoal. Its leaves and dry pods ., i.~-
.·.::· 

are relished by livestock. 

Though a legume· like Acacia albida, Prosopis africana is not 

endowed with as many qualities as the former. It has ichtyotoxic and tanni

ferous properties. Difficult to fell, heliophilic, and furthemore reproducing 

itself easily by suckers, it shows a great encroachment capability. Thus it 

populates fallow lands in recent settlements and often occurs on the fringe 

of parks in the outer halo. 

Yet it may constitute true parks with very high densities, in Mousey 
.. 

country, between Sika and Boga. Sometimes it replaces quite suddenly the 

Acacia albida park of breeder-cultivators, as between Moulfouday and Boge 

(Chad). 

The population of Prosopis africana is supplemented by Parkia 

biglobosa, Vitellaria paradoxa, Ziziphus mauritania, Bombax costatum, and 

a few Adansonia digitata individuals near villages. 

To the South, it gradually yields in percentage to Parkia biglobo~a, 

Ficus gnapholocarpa, Vitellaria paradoxa; but, even in old parks, Prosopis 

africana is always present (1). 

In Marba Mousey country it is park element characteristic of those 

ethnic groups whose socio-economic system was geared to the breeding of Kirdi 

poneys, which accounts for their population density and command system. 

Other non-Moslem groups whose economic system also cantered on the 

horse have not, however, selected Prosopis africana out of their national 

environment: bush Mousgoum , some Had jer ay groups. 

(1) Prosopis africana is used everywhere for ostentatious graves made by 
sticking tree-trunks in t he ground. Such tombs are common landmarks of 
Marba Mousey country. 
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Unlike Acacia albida, Prosopis africana is not linked to one specific 

agrarian culture. 

----·--------------------------Andansonia-digitata reaches the ... park- stage ..... through the inhabited 

area, while Prosopis africana comes from the fallow ~ands. But they are both 

part of those Sudano-Sahel ian speci es that can spread southwards because of 

their heliophilic nature and, like Acacia spp., are helped in their development 

by clearing. 

2.4 COMPLEX PARKS WITHOUT A DOMINANT SPECIES 

These are parks in which some trees are co-dominant, with a very 

wide range of selected species. 

This is generally due both to a long-standing settlement and to a 

high population density or compact territory. 

The case of the northern Mandara Hills 

Helped by exceptional densities and economies that used to be 

largely self-sufficient, tree parks are qu~te varied, without any true 

dominant except in Podokwa communities (agro-pastoralists) of the extreme 

North. 

These parks are generally confined to mountain zones, which are 

the only cultivated .ones, with the plains and piedmonts left to the bush. 

But the situation is precisely reversed on the piedmonts of the western 

Mandara (Nigeria) : when mountain ranges are cultivated, piedmonts remain 

unpl-e.nted; when parks grow on piedmonts, then mountain zones are uncultivated • ... ,,. ·-

The same tree selection is present on all massifs though densities 

and compositions vary from one place to another, reflecting the specific 

way of life of sach ethnic group. 

If we take as an example t he various species used for firewood, 

the Mofou select Ziziphus mauritania, Lannea microcarpa; the Mada, Anogeissus 

leiocarpus; the Podokwo, Terminalia brownii ••• 

On the Mafa massifs, as wood is scarce, all trees are pruned, 

Ziziphus spp. as coppices , the others as pol lards Ficus spp., Tamarindus 

indica, Khaya senegalensis, and even Vi t ex doniana, Acacia albida, Piliostigma 

reticulate ••• 
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A complex park can be concentrated on a small area, in notches cutting 

into the massifs, ahead of the houses, as in Boudoum, south-west of Maroua. 

This park, formerly surrounded by a thick net of hedges, is very rich : ; Acacia 

·--···· ·· -- ·albida, Borassus aethiopum, Adansonia digitata, Celtis integrifolia, Ziziphus 

spp, Vitex doniana, Oiospyros mespiliformis, Ficus gnaphalocarpa, Khaya 

senegalensis, Acacia nilotica, Bombax costatum. 

This phenomenon can be observed, too, on the shelter-zones of the 

.Bauchi island-massifs (Nigeria). The selected species are generally: Khaya 

senegalensis, always used f or its wood, Tamarindus indica, Ficus gnaphalocarp~~ 
. • .~~ . 

Vitex doniana ••• and above all Parkia biglobosa. 

It is difficult :to draw a map these zones, that have been much 

improved by man but occur i n quite isolated patches amidst ·a secondarized or 

pseudo-climatic vegetation. It would cover the central and southern Mandara 

Hills, the island-massif zones, the Bauchi ••• 

The case of the Kimre region 

Parks do not always reflect a single agro-system, but deciphering 

the tree selections - always with · the help of oral traditions - enables us to 

trace the succession of several agr o-systems in the course of time. 

The Kimre region lies on the edge of the Logone flood-plain east of 

ta!, at the meeting-point of the main mi gration flows. 

On an earlier human stock, that had preserved or even developed 

Celtis integrifolia, Khaya senegalansis, Ceiba pentandra and perhaps Prosopis 

africana - owned by the ironsmiths that were then the dominant social category 

- groups of breeder-cultivators coming from the North-East of the Chari have · 

superimposed their culture. 

The late-comers' economy was based on red sorghums and the breeding 

of small bovines. At the time they developed a park of .Acacia albida, rather 

in the same way as the Massa do nowadays. 

From the middle of the 18th century, a feeling of insecurity grew 

because of the Baguirmi's action; the horse (Kirdi poney), better fitted to 

the situation, took the place of cattle, and thus the whole agro-system was 

altered. In the same proces s the cultivation of planted-out sorghums and 

eleusines expanded. 
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Chronic insecur ity then favored the development of two famine-period 

Borassus aethiopum and Ficus gnaphalocarpa •. 

In spite of multipl ying raids , the 19th c~ntury was marked by a 

northward migration of sout hern, grain-growing populations that pushed the 

selection and development of Vitellaria paradoxa, as the basis of their 

staple fat, and of Parkia biglobosa. 

Groups coming from the South generally show a greater regard for 

trees.-.a: than those from the North; a "sealing-off" process actually took place, 

enabling some elements of pre-existent parks, such as Acacia albida, to 

persist though they are quite rare in the South. 

In addition, the park includes Hyphaene theba1ca - carefully 

c trolled - Ziziphus mauritania, Vitex doniana, Tamarindus indica, Acacia 

nilotica, Detarium microcarpum (1). 

So this park, that used to occupy territories characterized by a 

semi-scattered habitat, has no dominant species. It gives an accurate record 

of the successive layers of population with :.their main economic features. 

Such parks often occur as isolated examples, in fevered regions, on long

inhabited and conservative terroirs. 

2.5 FOSSIL PARKS 

A park keeps its balance with the society of cultivators that has 

created it. Thus some parks could be referred to as climatic,others as nascent, 

still otrers as fossil. 
~· 

-~,. '· A detailed map of f ossil _par ks would yield valuable infonnation. We 

have only outlined here some areas occupied by the most representative one, 

the park with Acacia albida and its accompanying species. 

Some vestigial parks remain wi th the same selected stock on fragments 

of once-wide areas: the Char i, Koubar country ••• 

Fonner parks can be t raced through their substitutes. On the right 

bank of the Chari, Ficus platophylla has choked off Acacia albida that had 

(1) o. microcarpum thrives in that area, and. its fruit is used for making 
"sugar". 
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been left in the fields for shade and because of a traditional regard for this 

tree among the Barma. 

It can be found only in fields, as a sort of loose park. Its 

frequency gives one of the most certain vegetal clues for tracing previous 

parks, and those clues are a lways confirmed by oral tradition. 

Some others, more northerly, have completely lost their former 

structure, and can be perceived onl y through the persistence of some species 

that endure, sometimes di s sociated f rom one another, in less hostile 

environments. ., 'i~· 

Such is the case in the Kanem for the Am Hadid, Faragoul; Goskrey, 

and Monou Wadis, or the region west of Mao where Acacia albida has persisted. 

The presence of Ziziphus spp. and some other trees such as. Ficus gnaphalocarpa 

and even Bombax costatum, which are meaninyful when found in southen, regions, 

leads us to imagine several successive economic paleo-systems rather than 

just one. 

These can be re-discovered only because we know about parks that 

are still "living" in southern areas and about local history. 

111. THE OISTRIBUTICJ.J OF PARKS IN THE CONVENTIONAL LAKE CHAO BASIN 

3.1 DRAWBACKS OF A SIMPLIFIED CARTOGRAPHY 

The 1/1,000,000th ·~scale does not allow a true cartography of parks. 

Their outlines are not we[l-defined enough, and the sprinkling of parks lin~ed 

to inhabited areas cannot be made to s.tand out because they are intermingled·. 

with zones of secondary vegetation and fallow lands. 

A more appropriate scale woul d be that of the terroir or group of 

terroirs, as it would show at the same time the densities, the proportions of 

dominant and other species, and t he clear-cut or gradual limits of a park. 

It would emphasize .the three main parts of a park: the inhabited 

area, the park proper, anp its f ringe, bringing out the basic relationship 

that links the type of habitat, the population density, and the park. 

The discrepancy that appears in the stratigraphy of parks according 

to latitude shows their limits as more arbitrary than those of non-anthropogenic 
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vegetations, and is due to the deliberate character of their implantation. 

This map contrasts a relatively continuous zone of parks with an 

almost empty area, thus allowing to bring out the general processes whereby 

they appear, persist or disappear. 

3.2 - CAUSES LEADING TO THE PRESENCE OF PARKS 

Park landscapes follow a North-West to South-East line that cuts 

the latitude of Lake Chad south of the Basin. 

This latitude does not affect some species: Adansonia digitata, 

Acacia albida, Borassus aethiopum, Ziziphus mauritiana ••• For some others on 

the contrary it is the limit of their existence~: Parkia biglobosa, Vitellaria 

paradoxa. 

Parks are found on populated zones from Haoussa country north-west 

of the Mandara hills to the Logone plains, more precisely in regions of 

contiguous terroirs and thorough vivification. 

They are linked to socio-political groups of park-builders, to a 

city or ethnic group that creates its own landscape, each park being part of 

a specific agricultural "mix", even if it belongs to a well-defined agro

system. 

The economic framework is that of more or less self-oufficient 

cultivators or breeder-cultivators. Human densities are the determining 

element in the dens~ty and complexity of these tree selections. 

' 3~3. ·- CAUSES LEADING TO THEIR ABSENCE OR DESTRUCTIGJ 
• t:-:· •. . .. 

-~,.. We must account for the wide empt.y areas in the canter and eastern 

parts of the map. 

Parks do not seem to fit in readily with some economic systems, 

such as that of the river people living in the Chari-Logcna flood zone. Their 

economy, entirely cantered on the river - fish, fish-oil, salt derived from 

aquatic grass - has not led them to select some tree species, which would 

have had a hard time anyway in this unfavorable, yet not entirely hostile 

environment. 
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Some economic systems ~f the past have not left any parks either 

groups of hunters or those who, though they had a small taurin~ herd, have not 

made it a part of their agricultural mix and have moreover given prominence 

to gathering in their economy . 

The existence of par ks , and especially of those constituted by 

Acacia albida, seems hardly compatible with a massive presence of pure 

breeders, Chowa Arabs and Fulbe being a case in point. They are to be blamed 

for the destruction of most of t he Chari parks,· wherever cultivators had 

left temporarily and densities had plummets~. In the early 19th century, the ·- ,~

conquest of the Diamare by Paul breeders has led to a ~devastation of the 

parks left by the Zoumaya _populat ion of breeder-cultivators, through over

exploitation: forage fo r small l ivestock, fumigation, fir~wood ••• 

Yet the disappearance of the Chadien Basin parks, that have suffered 

in the last centuries the same deterioration as the whole Sahelian vegetation, 

was essentially caused by historical and human factors (1). 

Parks cannot thrive either in some politico-economic frameworks 

such as the centralized states of the Chadian depression: Kanem, Bornou, 

Baguinni ••• 

These Moslem states, that have united the pre-existent populations 

in one melting-pot, have expanded their territories by war, and each of them 

eventually created around itself, especially southwards, a vast, almost empty 

glacis. 

But the disappearance of parks was mainly due to their devastation, 

in the Bornou under the various Ma!, especially Idriss Alvama, and on the • 

Chari by Mbang Hadji; ·it was the outcome of a complex network of causes. 

The conquerors brought a way of life and an economy typical of 

cultivators from more northerly zones, where breeding, reser\led for specific 

ethnic groups, was dissociated from cultivation. 

Imitating the conqueror s ' economic model , and their mentality that 

was generally less favorabie to t r ee-growing; planting new varieties of millet 

whose cycle was at times incompati ble with a tree cover, for instance of 

(l)There are numerous exceptions, however , such as the disappearance of 
palmyra-trees in the Massenya r egion, that was caused by a lowering of 
the water-table. 
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Acacia albida; settling in more concentrated villages, a typical feature of 

Moslem habitat; all these led to a decreasing control of space and parks. 

The religious organization of indigenous populations was destroyed; 

f,onnerly the "land-chiefs" acted as curators of parks and enforced a strict 

agrarian discipline in their maintenance, as was stil! being done in southern 

zones at the beginning of the colonial period. Sc,me species could-be allotted 

to them; others belonged to specific groups such as ironsmiths (1), and the 

whole selected vegetation might even be apportioned on a family basis. 

The disappearance of some economic features that were essential 

but too much linked to the former pagan cults, as was the case for cattle

breeding, led inevitably to the demise of their tree-element (Chari, Bahr 

Ergig ••• ). 

Being enclosed in the boundaries of a large empire then meant a more 

open type of economy, often with actual markets, the development of new cultures 

such as the groundnut, and of new "vegetables" that made some "sauce-trees" 

no longer necessary. 

The ending of chronic tensions that had been caused by the variety 

of small ethnic groups enabled communities to expand their lands and practice 

a more extensive kind of agriculture. 

For all these reasons, the tree selection lost some of its importance 

and it disappeared all the more easily as the traditional agrarian discipline 

was no longer applied. 

The mass arrival, just after the conquest, of pure breeders, who 

for safety reasons ranged only within the boundaries of large Moslem empires 

and seldom, w~nt farther than their southern marches, was instrumental in the 

disappearance of some parks. 
~ ~ 

On those latitudes, they were not replaced by a more intensive 

agriculture of the wadi type, with true plantations on the pattern of jujube 

and palm-tree groves; so these parks have never been restored. 

(1) Khaya senegalensis among the Guiziga and Mofou. 
Prosopis africana among the Ngam ironsmiths. 
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CONCLUSION 

Parks first appear as creations of some agrarian ethnic communities 

that are deeply rooted in the land. High densities and a perennial agro-system 

are necessary for their maintenance. They chiefly thrive where human habitation 

is scattered and where· a sedentary breeding system . is associated with 

agriculture. 

Whenever the human density falls, the park recedes towards the 

inhabited perimeter; conversely a higher density causes the. park to spread ;;pu~~

into pioneer fringes. 

Changes in the agrc-system produce a qualitative transformation of 

the park, sometimes a whol e mutation, of course only as far as is permitted 

by the natural environmeAt~ Some communities, of a more conservative character, 

only record changes without altering the essential elements, which produces 

complex par,ks ••• 

Parks are found on the outer circles of the Lake Chad Basin, in the 

West, South-West, and South ; they contrast with empty zones formerly included 

within Sahelo-Sudanian empires, where parks mostly remain as vestiges nowadays. 

· ... 
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Pastures found in the Lake Chad Basin may be used in a variety of 

complementary ways which make them more or less valuable as such. 

North of the 15th parallel, pastures may be grazed during the 

rainy season whenever the rate of annual rain-fall is normal; the stocking 

rate on grazing lands more to the south may thus be'.reduced accordingly. 

The yield of these pastures is not reliable and cannot therefore be taken 

into account when considering the total yield of Sahelian pastures. 

Between the 15th and 13th parallels, Sahelian pastures may be 

grazed all year, with carrying capacity something between seven to ten 

hectares per head. Pluviometric variations must not be overlooked. Alternate 

qolutions must be built into the grazing schedule in case of drought -

migrating south towards known pastures or using part of the fenced-in areas 

along the way as grazing spots. 

In this particular region of the Sahelian Sahara, depressions and 

wadis constitute interesting sources of additional forage material. 

Between the 13 th and 11th parallels, pastures may be grazed year

round if the annual graminaceae of which they are made up are slender varieties . 
such as Schoenfelda gracilis, Aristide mutabilis, Panicum sp., or Pennisetum 

pedicellatum. Capacity here is of six to eight hectares per head. 

Some of these pastures should preferably be grazed during the 

rainy season; they are the ones where the annual Hyparrhenia baginnica is 

found, as this particular grass becomes unpalatable with the advent of the 

dry season. Capaci~y here during the rainy months and at the beginning of 

the dry season is of two hectares per head. 

Numerous ponds are to be found throughout the Sahelian region of 
. ~~· .· 

-~ithe Sahara, contributing to the improved yield of its pastures. 

Part of the area is under cultivation, which reduces tne size of 

pastures accordingly. If the land is laid fallow for an appropriate period 

of time after crops have been harvested, animals will be able to graze 

slender grasses such as Schoenfeldia gracilis or Eragrostis tremula or to 

feed on crop residue. Unfortunat_ely however, intensive cultivation often 

causes sterilization of the soils and promotes erosion .in its early stages. 
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South of the 11th parallel, i.s. as far down as the 9th parallel, 

various types of pastures may be encountered. Herbaceous layers made up of 

graminaae such as Aristide or Loudetia, which become unpalatable during the 

·dry months, should be exploited during the rainy season. Pastures whose 

hydromorphy is too high can be but little used, whether during wet or dry 

months, as their grasses are coarse and tough; however, the regrowth which 

springs up after scorching is palatable. A case in point is the La! plain, 

in Chad. 

South of the 9th parallel, pastures could be exploited throug~~::u;t ·~ i~

the rainy season if it were not for insects which may bother the an~mals, 

even though the village·:herds do graze in this area, on the village plots 

laid fallow. Post-fire regrowth is poor but it is exploitable in the dry 

season, as are pastures found along the major rifts of the large depressions, 

such as that of Mandoul. 

To these pastures above may be added the Yaere which are, for the 

most part, located in North Cameroon; they constitute excellent dry-season 

grazing lands, when covered with post-fire regrowth. Capacities at that time 

and for the four subsequent months are of two hectares per head. 

In the Lake Chad Basin, the year-round exploitation of natural 

pastures is rarely possible ; to remedy this situation, movements of men and 

animals must be undertaken over a wider or narrower range, as the case mar 

be, even within the existing migratory routes of the Sahel. Yet, this mob lity 

is not sufficient in itself to avoid the loss of animals during drought 

years, as was amply demonstrated in 19?3 and in the following years. 

Extensive live-stock rearing in the Lake Chad Basin must take 

into account the complementary of the various zones in the area and schedule 

migrations towards reserve pastures in case of drought in the Sahelian region. 
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APPENDIX I 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE VEGETATION 
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THE SAHELIAN DOMAIN: THE SAHELIAN-SAI:IABA SECTOR 

Vegetation in the Sahelia.n zone is· chiefly· characterized by the 

predominance of plant formations located on sandy subs~tes. Sahelia.n sands 

present a variety of topographical aspects ranging from dunes to sandy plateaus, 

with numerous inte::cmediate· geological faoieso 

Dunes may be mobile or have become fixed because of vegetation; 

their curves may be more or less salient, turning almost imperceptibly from 

wide, undulating ones into flat, sandy plateaus,-.1 

The sa.nds of these regions are pock-marked with clayey-bottomed 

de ressions or wad.is, and traversed by the wide valleys or the :B~l-Ghazal 

eha.d and of the Dillia in Nige~C? 

As a result of this varied morphology, which is matched by dif:.Cerent 

rates of precipitation in the Northern and Southern Sahel, various kinds of 

vegetationa.l fo:rmations were able to develop in that areao 

To begin our description of these formations, we will deal first 

with plants found in high-relief areas, which roughly correspond to the most 

arid ones. Speaif'ic cases will be examined afterwards. 

I. FORMATIONS ON HIGH-RELIEF DUNES 

· This substrate is the prevalent one throughout the north-central 

P.~~·of the Sah.el, the whole area being known under the name of Mangao· 

The Ma.nga. Dunes present a ·.contrasting landscape of steep hills 

intersected with depressions, at times ve'J:Y. deep, on which shrubs concentrate. 

The floristic composition alone allows for the distinction to be 

ma.de between the various vegetational formationso 
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A) Formations with Acacia raddia.na. 1 Balanites aegyptiaca, Leptadenia 

wrotechnica and Aristida mutabilis on high dunes of the Manga 

The shrubby layer is sparse on the summit of the dunes, becoming 

denser on the slopes and at the bottomo It is composed of Ba.lanites aegyptiaca, 

Acacia raddiana and Leptadenia pyrotechnioao 

In addition to these physiognomically prevalent species, a variety 

of short shrub, ·; · Commiphora a.frica.na a.nd especially .. - Commiphora 

quadricincta, may also be found in thi~ area of northern Sahel, which 

constitutes its sole habitat. A few specimens of Maerua crassifolia grow there-:., . ·- i.~· 

as wello 

The perennial herbaceous cover is limited to Panicu.m turgidum at 

the summit of the dunes, with occasionally some Cyperus Jeminicus and 

Aristida. pallida as well. 

Aristida mutabili s is the dominant species of the annual 

herbaceous growth whose coverage nevertheless remains rather thino Alongside 

Aristida mutabilis, one finds the following species: Cenchrus biflorus, 

Da.ctylocteniu.m aegyptum, Fimbristylis exilis, Alysicarpus ovalifolius, 

Poiycarpaea corymbosa and Gisekia pharnacioideso 

This type of formation.may be classified as an open shrub steppe. 

B) Formations with Panicum turgidum and Leptadenia -pyrotechnica 

on Manga, dunes with contrasti ng relief 

This formation is frequently found on top of the dunes and on the 
.... ~ 

slopes, on coarse, sandy soils. It closely resembles the preceding one but 

for the relief of the terrain on which it g;~pws. Its habitat is south of the 

Te:rmit massif, in Nigero 

The woody strat~ is sparser, especially on top of the dunes where 
' Leptadenia pyrotechnica predominates down to the bottom of the slopes, when 

Acacia raddiana grows alongs·ide of i to 
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Panicum turgidum- -the most common species here- - grows in large, 

sand-retaining tuftso This perennial grass is mixed with Aristida pallida and 

Cyperus jeminicuso 

Annual species are dominated by Aristida mutabilis, accompanied by 

Cenchrus biflorus, Gisekia pharnacioides a.nd Indigofera ~essiflorao 

This type of vegetation may be described as an open shrub steppe 

occasionally becoming a grass steppeo 

C) Formations with Commiuhora guadricincta, Salvadora persica and 

Aristida sppo (Sd/CA) 

This type of formation is found near the Chadian border, in Niger, and 

pecifically between the 14th and 15th parallels, south of the Manga range. 

The woody stratum is composed of Commiphora quadricincta a.nd of 

Salvadora persica, with the addition of Leptadenia pyrotechnica, Commiphora 

a.frica.na., Acacia raddiana, Maerua. crassifolia and Balanites aegyptiacao 

The perennial herbaceous cover is solely made· ,up of Aris tida :pallida 

and of Cymbopogon proximus. 

The annual herbaceous stratum is here as elsewhere dominated by 

Aristida mutabilis, Erag:rostis tremula, Cenchrus biflorus and Schoenefeldia 

gracilis which grow on the slopes of the dunes. Together with them, one 

finds Dactyloctenium aegy]?tium and Aristida adsoensionis. 

on dunes 

Tb.is formation may be classified as a shrub steppeo 

D) Formations with Leptadenia pyrotechnica and Panicum turgidum 

(Sd/LP) 

The dunes on which this type of formation is found are situated 

north of the 15th parallel; they are frequently irregular in shape and vei:y 

steepo 

The woody stratum densely covers the depressions between dunes; 

Leptadenia pyrotechnica and Acacia raddiana are the dominant species. 
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The perennial herbaceous cover is important; its main components 

are Pa.nicum turgidum, Aristid.a pallida, Cyperus jeminicus and Cymbopogon 

proximuso 

This is a shrub steppe with thorny busheso 

E) Formations with Acacia Raddiana 1 Commiphora africana1 Aristida 

pallida and CY;perus jeminicus 1 on dunes east of the Koutous 1 in Niger 

(Sa/RP) 

This tYJ?e of formation occupies the area east of the Koutous Massif 

a.nd north of Kiriguim, in Niger. Dunes are -interspersed with. long, narrow wadis·, ·~· 

lying along a north-westerly-south-westerly line; it grows on the large, 

regularly-shaped dunes. 

The shrub species are Acacia raddiana, Commiphora africana, Leptadenia 

pyrotechnica and Balanites aegyptiaca. 

The perennial species are Aristida pal.lid.a, Cyperus jeminicus, 

Panicum turgidum, Aristida papposa and Cymbopogon proximuso 

Aristida mutabilis is, as usual, the dominant species among annual 

ones; also found are Eragrostis tremula, Schoenefeldia gracilis, Dactyloctenium 

aegy:ptum, Cenchrus prieurii, Cenchrus bifloru.so 

F) Open shrub steppe with Leptadenia Py;rotechnica 1 Cymbopogon 

proximus and Aristida mutabilis (Sd/CP) 

This type of shrub steppe is found in Niger, in the valleys 

adjacent to the Koutous Mountain range. 

The woody stratum i s characterized by Leptadenia pyrotecbnica ;and 

Merua crassilolia mixed with some Aoa.eia senegal and Balanites aegyptiacao 

The herbaceous cover is chiefly made-up of Cymbopogon proximus. and 

Aristida. mutabilis along ~ith A. pallida and Schizachyrium exile. 

II FORMATIONS ON DUNE UNDU+iA,TIONS 

They are found in Niger, on the sandy terrains east of the 

Koutous Massifo 
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A) Formations with Acacia senegal, Acacia ra.ddiana and Aristida 

mutabilis, on dune undulations of the northern Koutous (so/SA) 

This type 0£ vegetation occupies a fairly small proportion of 

the regularly-shaped and regularly-oriented dunes; instead, its chief habitat 

is located on the slopes of the duneso 

The woody stratum is dominated by Acacia senegal and Acacia raddiana, 

which are found together with Salvadora persica , Balanites aegy:pti~ca. and 

Commiphora africana. 

There are no per enni al grasses. The main annual graminacea of the 

herbaceous cover is Aris tida mutabilis; others are Aristida funiculata, 

Eragrostis t:remula, Schoenefeldia gracilis and Cenchrus bifloruso 

This type of formation may be called a shrub steppeo 

B) Formations with Acacia raddiana 1 Commiphora africana, Cymbopogon 

proximus, Cyperus jeminicus and Aristida mutabilis, on dune undulations 0£ the 

eastern Koutous Massif (so/RC.) 

This type of formation covers vast expanses in Niger; it reaches all the 

way to the fossil valley of the Dillia, in the Ea.sto It grows on the undulat

ions o! the regularly shaped dunes; its density varies according to its 

position, ioeo on the summit or on the slopes. 

Acacia raddiana, Commiphora africa.na, Leptadenia pyrotechnica and 

Salvadora persica are ·the predominant shrub specieso 

Thei. perennial herbaceous stratum contains a large number of species, 

~bdpogon proximus being the dominant .. one among them, such as Cyperus jeminicus, 

Panicum turgidum, Aristida pallida , with Cymbopogon giganteus growing on the 

shoulderso 

The annual herbaceous stratum is 'dominated by Aristida mutabilis, 

and Aristida a.dscensionis, along with Eragrostis tremula and Dactylootenium 

aegy:ptiumo 

This type of f ormatio~ may be qualified as an open shrub steppeo 
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III. FORMATIONS ON SANDY PLATEAUS 

This is the type of fonna.tion most frequently encountered in Niger 

as well as in Chad. The plateaus themselves are not rigorously flat; small 

undulations occur here and there but they are negligible in relation to the 

strongly delineated relief of the dunes and of the dune rippleso 

A) Formations with Leptadenia pyrotechnica and Panicum turgidum, 

on coarse, sandy plateaus of the northern boundary area (Sp/LP) 

., '4~· 

This type of vegetation grows at the n~rthern limit of the Sa.hel,' ~in . 

a region where winds cons~antly shift the coarse surface sands of the area:o·: 

On the crests and slopes of the dunes the woody stratum is 

practically non-existant; instead it is found at the bottom of the dunes and 

in the southern part of the areao The most frequently occurring species is 

Leptadenia pyroteehnica, mixed with Acacia raddia.na. 

The perennial herbaceous cover is limited to a few. large tufts 

of Panicum turgidum which retain the sand at their base, and to even fewer 

tufts of Cyperus jeminicus and Aristida papposa. 

The annual herbaceous stratum is composed of Aristida mutabilis, 

which is the ·most prevalent species with Gisekia pharnacioides. This last 

species being present here is an indication of the irregularity of rain 

precipitations in North Sa.hel. 

This type of vegetation cover may be qualified as an open 

shrub steppe becoming a grass· · steppeo 

B) Foxmations with Acacia raddiana and Cymbopogon giganteus, 

on sandy, eroded plateaus of the Northern Koutous Massif (Sp/RC) 

This is found,_ to the north of the Koutous range, on thick, 

eroded sands which constitute a favorable terrain for shrubby growthso 

,, 
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The woody stratum is constituted by Acacia ra.ddiana. a.nd Salvadora. 

· persica, with Commiphora a.fricana., Balani tes aegyptiaca, Leptadenia pyrotechnica 

a.nd Acacia senega.lo 

The perennial herbaceous stratum is characterized by Cymbopogon 

giganteus, accompanied by Cyperus jeminicus and Aris~ida..lall ida, with a 

species seldom present in the Sa.b.el, Andropogon gayanuso 

Aristida funiculata and Aristida. mutabilis are the most prevalent 

species in the annual herbaceous covero 

This formation may be classified as a shrub steppeo 

C) Formations with Acacia raddiana, Leptadenia pyrotechnica, and 

wj. th Cyperus .jeminicus and Aristida pallida.1 on sand..y1 eroded plateaus of 

the northernmost Koutous (Sp/RL) 

This type of formation is located to the north of the preceding one, 

ioso to the north of the 15t h parallelo on peneplaned, coarse-sand plateaus 

with dune fozmations. 

The woody s tratum is dominat ed by Acacia raddiana and Leptadenia 

pyrotechnica, mixed with Commiphora africa.na. and Balanites aegyptiacao 

Commiphora quadricincta occurs at the outer, northern limit of the growth 

area of this type of formation, while Acacia senegal is present on the southern 

oneo 

.cn,erus .jeminicus , Aristida pallida and Aristida papposa are the 

predo~t species of· the perennial herbaceous stratumo 
-~, '· 

The annual herbaceous stratum is composed of Aristida funicul.ata 

and Aristida mutabiliso 

This .~e of formation is an open shrub steppe. 

D) Formations with Salvadora persica and Cyperus jeminicus, on 

sana,r plateaus (sp/sc) 

This type of fo:rmation covers a large area of Niger which is 

situated immediately south of the dune undulations and east of the Koutous 

range or, more precisely, east of Kiriguim, all t he way up to Lake Chad (NtGuigmi) 
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The shrubby cover is characterized by Salvadora persica mixed with 

Leptadenia pyrotechnica, Acacia raddiana. and Commiphora africanao 

The perennial species growing there are primarily Cyperus jeminicus 

and Aristida pallidao 

Annual species are dominated by Aristida mutabilis, Cenchru.s biflorus 

and Schoenefeldia graciliso 

The Doum-palm, Hyphaene thebaica , grows on the clayey-loamy 

bottoms of the pan-like depressions which are found here and there on those ·· -~;; 

plateauso Graminaceae of the Schoenefeldia gracilis, Cenchrus biflortl.s, · 

Chloris pilosa and Chloris: prieurii species also occupy the bottom of these 

wad.iso 

The formation of these sandy plateaus is a shrub steppeo 

E) Formations with Acacia raddiana, Balanites aegyptiaca, Leptadenia 

py;rotechnica and Aristida mutabilis and Aristida funiculata. (sp/RA) 

This type of formation occupies .. vast expanses situated in the Sahel 

part of the Lake Chad basin which spread from the east of N;•Guigmi, in Niger, 

, to the boundaries of the prefectures of Kanem and of Batha, in Chado It lies 

between the 14th and the 15th parallelo 

Occasionally, the shrubby stratum is rather dense for a Sahelian 

landscape; it is composed of Acacia raddiana, Balanites aegyptiaca, Leptadenia 

pyrotechnica and of a few specimens of Mareua crassifolia 

Cyperus jeminicus is the predominant species of the perennial 

herbaceous stratumo 

Aristida mutabilis and Aristida funiculata are the predominant 

species of the annual herbaceous stratum; they are accompanied by Eragrostis 

tremula, Schoenefeldia gr~ili~, Dactyloctenium aegyptum and Gisekia 

pharnacioideso 

This formation is a shrub steppeo 

., "i~· 
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· · F) Formations with Acacia senegal 1 Acacia raddiana1 Balanites 

ee;yptiaoa 1 Leptadenia pyrotechnica and Aristida mutabilis 1 on sand.y plateaus 

(Sp/RS) 

This type of fo:rmation, like the preceding one, occupies vast 

areas 0 It is divided into two sections, the one lying on either sides of the 

border between Niger and Nigeria, the other reaching up to the boundaries of the 

Ka.nem and Ba tha pref ec~s, in (}hado '~ 

The woody stratum is characterized by Acacia r~ddiana, Acacia senega.l, 

Balanites aegyptiaoa, Commiphora africa.na, Leptadenia pyrotechnica and with 

Salvadora persica as well, this last species being present primarily in Niger~ 

The herbaceous stratum is composed of Aristida mutabilis, Eragrostis 

tremula and Dactyloctenium aegyptumo One also finds Andropogon gayanus, 

Cymbopogon proximus, Diheteropogon hegerupii and Ctenium elegans, primarily 

in ~igeria. 

At the edge of the depressions (pan-like depressions of the Ma.nga., 

in Niger), one encounters Aristida mutabilis, Schoenefeldia gracilis, Chloris 

prieurii .while the woody stratum is dominated by the lloum-palm Hy:phaene 

thebaica, with Balanites aegyptiaca, Aca.ci albida, Acacia senegal and Acacia 

nilotica. 

G) Fo:rmations with perennial graminaceae (H.yperthelia dissoluta) 

and Aristida mutabilis 1 on sand..y plateaus (Sp/LH) 

Th.is . shru.bless formation occupies an important area in Chad, north 

of Boland south of Moussoro. 

~:-:· .· 
~e woody stratum is solely compos~d of Leptadenia pyrotechnica, 

growing in very open formationso 

The perennial herbaceous stratum is with Hyperthelia dissoluta, 

Aristida longiflora and Andropogon gaya.nus. Its coverage is poor. These 

species appear to be regressingo 

Aristida mutabilis and Fimbristylis are the predominant species 

of the annual herbaceous cover; they are mixed with Alysicarpus ovalifloru.s 

and Borreria raddiatao 

In spite of the rare occurrence of tall perennials, this type of 

formation may be qualified as a savanna; taking its latitude into account, 
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however, it is preferable to call i t a shrubles.s steppeo 

H) Formations with Lept adenia py:rotechnica and Aristida mutabilis, 

on sandy plateaus (Sp/A) 

~s occurs south of Mao, in Chad, and covers a small areao 

The shrubby stratum is limited to Leptadenia pyrotechn.ica. 

There is no perennial herbaceous stratum to speak of, as in the 

preceding. case o A few rare specimens of ~erus jeminicus may -~c_casiona.lly 

be found together with some Tephrosia o bcord.a ta and Chrozophora senegalensiso· ~;; 

Aristida mutabilis is the predominant species of the annual 

herbaceous stratum; it grows alongside Era.g:rostis tremula, Dactyloctenium 

a.egyptum, Alysicarpus ovalifolius and Fimbristylis exiliso 

This formation is a shrubless . steppe. 

I) Formations with Acacia raddiana, Leptadenia pyrotechnica and 

Aristida sppo 1 on sand.y plateaus with temporarily hydromorphic depressions 

(Sh/RL) 

This formation occurs in Nigeria, south of Bosso and north of 

Gashua, which means that it cover s an area the shape of a narrow strip 

skirting the border. 

Acacia raddiana .Jand Acacia senegal are characteristic of the 

shrubby stratum, with stands of Acacia seyal and Balanites a.egyptiacaG 

Except in depressions where Sporobolus helvolusg:r:ows, there is no 

perennial herbaceous strat um to speak ofo 

The annual herbaceous stratum o·ccupies sandy surf aces; it is 
' composed of Aristida mutaoilis and Aristida funiculata, with patches of 

Cenchrus bifloruso Also f ound among the annual species are Eragrostis 

tremula and Dactyloctenium aegyptum. 

Echinochloa colona and Brachiaria xantholeuca grow alongside 

Sporobolus helvolus in the hydromorphic depressions mentioned above. 

., 'i~· 
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This type of formation is a shrub steppe, occasionally dense. 

J) Formations with Acacia radd.iana and Leptadenia pyrotechnica, 

on sand.y plateaus (S/RL) 

. It is identical with the preceding one; however, there are no 

bydromorphic depressions present in its _growth area, whtch is found in 

Nigeria, on the shores of Lake Chad and on the right bank of the Kumadugu. river. 

The woody stratum is composed of Acacia raddiana, Aqacia Senegal, 

Bala.nites aegyptiaca and ~eptadenia pyrotechnica, with some Boscia senegalensis. 

There is no perennial stratum; the annual cover is dominated by 

Aristida mutabilis, Aristida funiculata, Eragrostis tremula a.lld Da.cty!l.octenium 

aegyptumo 

This type of formation, ve~ close in nature to that of neighboring 

areas in Niger, may be classified as a shrub steppe. 

K) Shrub steppe with Acacia raddia.na, Ao senegal and Balanites 

aeg;rptiaca, with depressions with Pa.nicum 1a.etum (Sp/PL) 

The area involved here is located north of Maine-Soroa, in Niger. 

It consists in a plateau-like steppe interspersed with depressions, as 

previously described; these depressions may be observed in a highly 

developed stage in the region neighboring the Kadzello 

Pa.nicum laetum, along with Schoenefeldia gra.~ilis and Eragrostis 

tremula, foDlls the bulk of the shrubby stratum growing on these depressions. 
!• 

• .;J,. 

L) Formations with Leptadenia pyrotechnica and Salvadora persica, 

and with Aristida mutabilis and Cenchrus biflorus 1 on coarse sands of the Mitimi 

Plateau (Sg/LS) 

Thie,. formation begins in Niger, next- to Lake Chad, ~d cont1nues 

on tE>wards the Cha.dian a.reao 

In adJition to characteristic species, the woody stratum is 

composed of the following ones: Acacia raddiana, Balanites aegyptiaca and 

Commiphora africanao 
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The perennial herbaceous stratum occurs primarily at the top of the 

small dunes found on this plateau; . it is composed of Panicum turgidum., 

Cyperus jeminicus and Cymbopogon proximus. 

The annual herbaceous growth is dominated by Aristida mutabilis 

and Cenchrus bifloru.s, with some Eragrostis tremulao 

M) Formations with Acacia raddiana, Cymbopogon giganteus on plateaus 

wd..th umdulations with Cymbopogon proximus (Po/Re) 

This occurs in an area of Niger which is geologically composed . ::;; ·- i~· 

of a juxtaposition of two types of formations previously described under .sp/RC: 

the sandy plateaus of the ·northern Koutous, where Acacia raddiana and 

Cymbopogon giganteus grow, and the und:u].ations of the eastern Koutous 

described under So/Re, wher e Acacia raddiana and Cymbopogon proximus are foundo 

IVo FORMATIONS OCCURRING ON SILTY OR CLAYEY-SILTY SOILS 

This type of soil is present in limited areas of the Sahelian part 

of the Lake Chad Basin, namely in fossil valleys and in the region of Kadzell, 

in Nigero 

A) Formations with Schoenefeldia gracilis and Panicum laetum, 

on sandy-silty soils of the Kadzell (M/SP) 

One encounters this type of vegetation in Niger, between N~Guigmi 

and Diffao It occupies various types of soils, rather heterogeneous in 

nature, with a marked preference nevertheless for sandy-silty or sandy~ 

clayey terrains and for clayey soils in the Easto 

The woody stratum is very dense; it is composed of thorny bushes 

such as Balanites aeg"JJ?tiaca, Ziziphus mauritiana, Acacia senegal and Acacia 

raddianao 

The perennial herbaceous stratum is limited to Sporobolus 

spicatus which is always to be found in the water-filled depressions during 

the rainy season. 
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The annual herbaceous stratum is composed of Schoenefeldia gracilis 

and Panicum laetum, the predominant species, accompanied by Earagrostis 

tremula, Cenchrus biflorus and Aristide mutabilis. 

This type of formation may be classified as an open to dense 

shrub steppe. 

B) Fonnations with Penicum laetum on Kadzell silts and on pan-like 

depressions of the Manga (KM/PA) 

This occurs in Niger, near Lake Chad, in an area occupied by the 

silts of the Kadzell and by the pan-like depressions of the Mange. 

Vegetation in the Kadzell is characterized by a woody stratum 

composed of Boscia senegalensis, Balanites aegyptiaca, and Salvadore persica. 

TH herbaceous cover is dominated by Panicum laetum, Schoenefeldia gracilis 

ana Eragrostis tremula. 

Hyphaene thebaica and Balanites aegyptiaca are the predominant 

species growing in the pan-like depressions of the Mange, while the herbaceous 

cover is primarily composed of Eragrostis tremula, Aristide mutabilis and 

Schoenefeldia gracilis. 

V. FOSSIL VALLEYS AND DEPRESSIONS 

A) Formations on sandy-silty soils of the fossil valleys of Niger 

(Vn/AA, Ve/SA, Vo/AS) 

.~;,. t~ · · These valleys are oriented along a north-westerly-south-westerly 

line; they were connected, i n the recent quaternary, to Lake Chad. The most 

important among them is that of the Dillie. 

The dense shrubby stratum is populated with the classic species 

of the Sahel: Acacia raddiana, Balanites aegyptiaca, Commiphora africana, 

and with two other ones which occur rather less frequently: Acacia 

ehrenbergiana and Acacia laeta. 
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The annual herbaceous cover is also composed of the usual species, 

namely Aristida funiculata Jand Schoenefeldia gracilis, these two electing to 

grow primarily on compact soilso 

The vegetational cover of t hese fossil valleys is of the shrub steppe 

type which occasionally becomes denser i f large amounts of rain water accumulate 

in the area.o 

B) Formations on the clayey-silty soils and on the sandy deposits 

of the Bahr-el-Ghazal (HB/spp) 

The Bahr-elGhazal, located in Chad, is. a distributa.ry of Lake Chad .· ~ .. 

which flows towards the north-east when the waters of the Lake are very .;high. 

The shrubby stratum may be very dense in certain localized areas 

such as in the depressions,which become veritable ponds filled by the rains 

during the wet seasono It is less dense on the compact, silty substrate and 

on the existing or recent sand deposits resulting from aeolian actiono 

It is composed of Balanites aegyptiaca, Acacia raddiana, Maerua 

crassifolia, Salvadora persica and Bosci a sehegalensis, this last species 

frequently occurring in the f orm of an impenetragle thicketo 

Also found there are Hyphaene thebaica, Piliostigma reticulatum, 

Capparis decidua, Capparis corymbosa , Acacia laeta and Acacia seyal, as well 

as Acacia nilotica. localized in de pressi ons found in the Moussoro region 

of the Bahr-al-Ghazal which remain f looded for long peri ods of timeo 

In the Salal region of t he Bahr-el-Ghazal, Commiphora makes its 

appearanceo 

The herbaceous cover is composed of Chloris prieurii, Schoenefeldia 

gracilis, Aristida funiculata , Ar i s tida mutabilis, Scirpus praelongatus and 

Hetera.nthera callifoliao 

In the northern part of this region of the Salal latitude 9 two 

perennial graminaceae, Sporobolus helvolus and Eleusine compressa~ 

appear for the first time, alongsi de Panicum turgidum on sandy monticules 0 

., 1'~· 
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C) Formations with Sesbania sp., Sorghum spo 1 Sporobolus helvolus 

·and HY;phaene · thebaica, on depressions (H/ST) 

This ty:pe of formation occurs in Chad, south of Kanem, and in the 

North of Lake Chad. In the Harr region, vegetation is very dense; the 

predominant species is Hyphaene thebaicao 

' Further to the west, that is, a.round Lake C~d itself, the woody 

stratum becomes progressively less dense until it is reduced to a coverage 

of Sporobolus helvolus, in the region 0£ Chad which borders on Niger. 

• 

D) Formations on depressions of the Sahelian zone 

(Ou/CA, Ou/RB) 

In Chad, north of Bol, there are wide, shallow depressions grown over 

with dense, shrubby thickets of Commiphora africanao 

In Chad and in Niger, depressions lying between dunes are occupied 

by a woody stratum composed of the same species as those found on plateaus 

or dunes, but growing in denser formation. They are Acacia raddiana, Balanites 

aegyptia.ca and Commiphora africana. Aristida funiculata, A. mutabilis, 
.. 

Schoenefeldia gracilis and Chloris spp. make up the herbaceous covero 

VIo VfilETATION OF MOUNTAINOUS A.REAS 

Mountainous areas in this part of the Sahelian-Sahara region are 

found in Niger; . they are the massifs of Termit and of the Koutouso 

A) The Termi t Massif (Tm/SC) 

... ,. On the plateau, vegetat ion is ~haracterized by Commiphora 

quadricinota, Eleusine compressa, Chrysopogon a.ucheri and Panicum turgidumo 

In the valley it is composed of Maerua. c~assi!olia, Balanites aegy:ptiaca., 

Commiphora a.£ricana., Stipagrostis uniglumis .. and Cymbopogon schoenanthus 0 

A) The Kou tous Massi£ (Kt/cc) 

There, vegetation 'is dominated by Commiphora africana and 

Combretum micranthum, with some La.nnea fruticosa., Boswellia odorata and 

Euphorbia balsamifera. The herbaceous stratum iz with Cymbopogon proximus 

and other annualso 

• . 
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THE SAEELIAN DOMAIN: SAHELO-SUDANESE SECTOR 

This sector, which lies between the 15th and 13th para~lels, 

receives annually from 400 to 700 mil l imeters of raino Its morphology presents 

a variety of substrates, ra.r{tng from sands to clayey vertisolso 

The various f ormations pr esent there will be examined in 

succession, according to the type of substrate on which they grow. The 

varieties which grow on sandy soils are closest in nature to those of the 

Sahelo 

The order of t heir examination is as fol lows: 

on the sands of fo s sil dune ridges 

- on sands 

on more or less silty sands 

on halomorphic sands 

on hydromorphic substrates 

on compact soils; vegetation due to anthropogenic action 

on river banks 

I FORMA.TIONS ON THE SANDS OF FOSSIL DUNE R~ES 

The location of these sands corresponds to the area of the Lake up 

to the 320 m. elevation-. Al though their substrate is identical, they bear 

different types of vegetation according to the amount of anthropogenic 

influence. 

Several dune ridges may be distinguished here: the Ba.ma Ridge in 

Nigeria, the I,iroani Ridge in Cameroon, and the Massenya dune ridge in Chad, 

the latter extending as fas as the 13th parallel in northern Chad and as 

far as the map's limits in t he East o 
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A) , Shrub steppe with Guiera senegalensis and Schizachyrium exile 

(Sd/GS) 

This type of vegetation, which -reflects anthropogenic influences, 

occurs on the Ba.ma Ridge. Guiera senegalensis is the predominant species of 

the shrubby stratum, where Ziziphus mauritiana, Combretum glutinosum, 

Piliostigma. reticulatum and Boscia senegalensis are aiso encounteredo 

The annual herbaceous cover is characterized by- Sohizarium exile 

and Brachiaria xantholeuca. 

B) Tree savarma with Scl erocarya birrea, Terminalia avicennioides 

and Hyparrhenia bagirmica (Sd/PT) · 

This ty:pe of vegetation is localized on the Limani Ridge in 

C erpon where it has been subjected to lesser human degradationo The woody 

stratum is characterized by Sclerocarya birrea, Terminalia avicennioides, 

Combretum glutinosum and Balanites aegyptiacao Khaya senegalensis occurs 

near Yagoua. 

There are no perennial grasses but annual ones abound, such as 

Hyparrhenia bagirmica and Pennisetum pedicellatumo 

C) Shrub steppe with Acacia senegal (s/s) 

This formation occupies the dune ridge lying west of Massenya, in 

Chad, known as the Massenya Duneo It will be described later on, together 

with the steppe-type formation growing on sandso 

-~J ·,. ~~ · · Also included in the pre·sent category for the sake of accuracy 

is the dune ridge of the southern shore ·or Lake Chad co;rresponding to the 

fourth transgression; it is not mapable, however, at the scale used here. 

The steppe formation which covers it reflects Sah.elian influences; it is 

composed of Hyphaene thebaica, Commiphora africana and Hy:perthelia dissoluta0 

It has been described in the agrostological study of the Assale Serbewelo 

IIo FORMATIONS ON SANDS 

This type of formation occupies relatively large surfaces of land 

in Nigeria, in Cameroon , and most of all in Chado Acacia senegal isits 

most characteristic element, although it is found in lesser quantities in 

Nigeria because of anthropogenic influenceso 
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A) Shrub steppe with Guiera senegalensis 1 Acacia senegal 1 Combretum 

glutinosum and Schizachyrium exile (SfS) 

It is located in Nigeria~ at the foot of the fossil dune ridge of Bama 

and extends from that point on to Gubio. 

The shrubby stratum is dominated by Guiera senegalensis--the result of 

human influence- -with some Acacia senegal and Combretum glutinosumo Also 

occurring are parkland forests with Acacia albidao 

The herbaceous stratum is composed of annual grasses such as 

Schizachyrium exile with some Brachiaria xantholeucao 

B) Shrub steppe with Guiera senegalensis, Acacia sppo, Lann.'~a ·humilis, 

Schizachy;rium exile and Schoenefeldia gracilis (S/GA) 

This type of steppe occurs north-east of Maidiguri, in the piedmont 

plains lying at the foot of the foss i l dune ridgeo 

Guiera senega.lensis is the predominant species of the shrubby 

stratum; it is found alongside Acacia seyal, Ao senegal and Ao ataxacanthao 

Concentrated patches of Lannea humilis may also be observed thereo 

The annual herbaceous stratum comprises Schizachyrium exile as well 

as Schoenefeldia gracilis. Panicum laetum and Echinochloa sp. may also be 

found in depressions. 

C) Shrub steppe with Guiera senegalensis 1 Acacia senegal, Combretum 

glutinosum and Brachiaria xantholeuca (Sf/GA) 

This type of formation occupies vast expanses on either sides of the 

Kumadugu. Gana, in Nigeria. 

The shrubby stratum is dominated by Guiera senegalensis with here 

and there patches of Acacia senegal and Combretum glutinosumo 

The herbaceous stratum is dominated by Brachiaria xantholeuta. 

D) Shrub steppe with Acacia senegal and Aristida mutabilis 

(s/s) 

Its habitat is plateau-like sandy stretches with brown, sub-arid soilso 

The morphology of its plants promotes the retention and fixing of sands; its 

floriatic composition classifies it as similar to Sahel-type vegetationo 
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It is found in the northern part of Cameroon and of Chad as well 

s to the north and nor th-east of N'Djamenao 

The shrubby stratum is made up of Acacia senegal, which may 

occasionally be the sole species present to the exclusion of other ones; 

however, other shrubs often add a cert ain amount of variety; they are 

Bala.nites aegyptiaca, Ziziphus mauriti ana, Cadaba faril'M?sa and Capparis 

corymbosao These species grow here as the result of animal grazing and of its 

influence on the vegetation. 

Occasionally, one encounters small , clayey depressions approximately 

one hectare in breadth and situated pr imarily to the south of Lake Chad on which 

Acacia nilotica varo adansonii and Acacia seyal are foundo 

Whenever Aoaci& senega.J. is abundant, the herbaceous oover 

underneath is composed of Aristida mutabilis; if instead the steppe is 

ove grown with thickets of secondary, thorny bushes, it is composed of 

Schoenefeldia gracilis, Aristida funiculata, Chloris pilosa and Pennisetum 

pedicellatumo 

The small clayey depressions are covered with a dense layer of 

Panicum laetum and of Echinochloa colonao 

E) Shrub steppe with Salvadora persica and Chloris pilosa 

(s/ss) 

Most probably of anthropogenic origin, this type of shrub steppe 

is primarily localized i n the Chadian region of Karal bu~ it may also be 

encountered in Cameroon, north of Makario Its physiognomy is strongly 

c}ia..r[c:i"terized by Salvadora persica whi.ch grows on localized patches in the 

shape of large spheres remaining green even during the dry months; it clearly 

prevails over other speci es. 

The shrubby stratum i s primarily composed of Salvadora persica, with 

some Hypha.ene thebaica, Cordia sinensis and Acacia senegal. The occurrence 

of this last species leads one to suppose that the present steppe is the 

result of the degradatior. of the previous format ionso 

The annual herbaceous stratum is made, up of Chloris pilosa, Aristida 

mutabilis, Cenchrus biflorus , Br achiaria distichophylla and Dactyloctenium 

aeg;.JPtumo 
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F) Shrub steppe with Acacia senegal, with depressions with Acacia 

ataxa.cantha (s/AA) 

This type of steppe is situated in Chad, at the back of the Ma.ssenya 

Dune Ridge 0 It is of the type with Acacia senegal and Aristida mutabilis 

previously described, with clayey-sandy depressions scattered here and there. 

The vegetation which grows on those depressions consists in a variety 

of .creeper Acacia, Acacia ataxacantha, which fo:rms extremely dense thickets. 

Mitragyna inermis and Ta.marindus indica have also been observed on 

the depressionso 

The herbaceous oover is composed of Pennisetum ramosum, Brachiaria 

ramosa and Sorghum lanceolatumo 

III. FORMATIONS ON MORE OR LESS SILTY SANDS 

This type of formation is found in Ca.mero:on and in Chad, with 

certain fo:rms of it extending over both countrieso 

A) Shrub t& tree steppe with Anogeissus leiocarpus and Sclerocar:ya 

, birrea and with Aristida mutabilis and Schoenefeldia graciliso 

(S/AP) 

In Chad, it occurs in the area lying north of the N'Djamena-Ati road, 

on substrates ranging from sandy to silty soilso In the latter case, patches 

of La.nnea humilis may be observed. 

The shrubby stratum is composed of Anogeissus leiocarpus and 

Sclerocarya birrea, with occasional clumps of Hyphaene thebaica if the nature 

of the soil is a sandy oneo On silty soils, one encounters Dalbergia 

melanoxylon and Capparis decidua as well as patches of Lann.ea hum.ilia. These 

shrubs have a characteristic bearing and way of growing in monospecific groups. 

The herbaceous cover is composed of annual grasses; sandy soils bear 

Arlstida mutabilis and Schoenefeldia gracilis. Whenever soils become siltier, 

the latter species predominates. Also found are Chloris pilosa, Eragrostis 

tremula, Brachiaria xantholeuca and Schizachyrium exile 0 

r, 

., 1'~· 
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B) Shrub steppe with Anogeissus leiocarpus and Sclerocary;a birrea, 

with depressions with Acacia seyal (S/PS) 

This constitutes merely a variety of the previous one and it is 

similarly located north of the N1Dja.mena-Ati road. This steppe is interspersed 

with numerous depressions which are connected and form · a relatively close 

patterno ' 

The shrubby stratum growing on these depressions, whose bottom is 

clayey to clayey-silty, is with Acacia seyal; the dense, annual herbaceous 

cover is dominated by Echinochloa colona. 

C) Shrub to tree steppe with Anogeissus leiocarpus and Balanites 

aeg;rptiaca (S/AB) 

This type of vegetation is localized in Cameroon and in Chad, on 

ei er sides of the Logone, at the edge of the Yaeres. It closely :esembles that 
. . -· .. •' . 

of the Anogeissus leiocarpus and Sclerocarya birrea steppe; however, it 

differs from it in its lack of Sclerocarya and by the presence of secondary 

specieso The privileged geographical position of this steppe has led to 

extensive human occupationo 

The woody stratum is dominated by Anogeissus leiocarpus, with 

numerous Balanites aegyptiaca. Also found are Piliostigma reticulata, 

Stereospermum kunthianum and Combretum glutinosumo 

The annual herbaceous stratum is composed of Schoenefeldia gracilis, 

Chloris pilosa and Crachiaria xantholeucao 

~:-: .· D) Tree savanna with Anogeissus leiocarpus I Terminalia avicennioides 
-~J ,, 

and H.yparrhenia bagirmica (s/AT) 

This type 0£ formation covers vast expanses in Chad, east of N1Dja.mena 

and south of the N'Djamena-Ati road. The Bahr Ergo.ig constitutes the southern

most limit of its growth areao 

The woody stratum is primarily composed of Anogeissus leiocar:pus, 

Terminalia avecennioides. The latter species occasionally grows in mono

specific patches, as on the Moyto dune and on the large, parallel dunes which 

are lined-up along a south-western-north-western axiso Combretum glutinosum 

also occurs within this type of formationo 
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The herbaceous stratum is composed of Era.grostis tremula. as well as 

of Hy:parrhenia bagi:rmica. Andropogon makes its appearance further southo 

IVo FORMATIONS ON HAWMORPHIC SANDS 

This type of formation is located in Nigeria, in the area of the 

Kumadugu river and of its waterways, and on the outside piedmont plain of the 

Ba.ma Ridgeo 

A) Shrub steppe with Guiera senegalensis, Ziziphus and Aristida sppo 

·(sh/GA) 
. · .:.:.; 

This occurs on . the banks of the Kumaduguo There, the shrubby · 

stratum is characterized by Guiera senegalensis. There are large patches of 

Ziziphus mauritiana, Acacia senegal and Acacia nilotica var. niloticao 

The herbaceous stratum is composed of Aristida mutabilis, Aristida 

funiculata, Schizachyrium exile, Panicum laetum and Schoenefeldia graciliso 

parkso 

In the West, this steppe tends to be replaced by Acacia albida 

B) Shrub steppe with Ziziphus, Acacia sppo and Acacia Albida parks 

(Sh/AA) 

~ 
This type of formation is very similar to the preceding one but here 

the Acacia albida parks predominateo The herbaceous cover consists of 

Schoenefeldia gracilis and Panicum laetumo 

C) Shrub steppe with Guiera senegalensis, Acacia spp 2 , and Balanites 

aegyptiaca with Schizachyrium exile (Sh/DS) 

It is located in the North-West area of Maidiguri, between Geidam 
and Magumeri, on the outside piedmont of the Barna ridge. 

The shrub stratqm i~ mainly composed of Guiera senegalensis, with 

patches of Acacia senegal, A. nilotica var. nilotica. 

The herbaceous stratrum consists of Schizachyrium exile, together 

with Loudetia togoensis and Schoenefeldia gracilis. 

D) Shrub steppe with Adansonia, Acacia spp. and Balanites aegyptiaca 

with Schizachyrium exile 

It occupies the piedmont of the Barna ridge, in the Maidiguri region. 

It is practically identical with the preceding one, save for the fact 
that Acacia albida parks are replaced with Adansonia digitata parks. 
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V. FORMATIONS ON HYDROMORPHIC SUBSTRATE 

Here, only local edaphic growths which occur in temporarily flooded 

depressions will be examined. Those growing in depressions periodically 

flooded by the Logone overflow waters will be dealt with separately in a 

special chapter entitled "Edaphic Vegetational Formations"o The vegetation 

of north-western Maidiguri will be treated within the ~a.me chapter so as to 

respect the geological unity of the flood-waters areao 

A) Steppe with Acacia spp81 Balanites aegyptiaca, Ziziphus 

mauritiana, Lannea humilis and Schoenefeldia gracilis (Hv/LS) 

It is situat ed north-west of Ba.ma, on the piedmont lying at the 

foot of the fossil dune ridgeo 

Thorny bushes are predominant in the shrubby stratum; they are 

Ac~cia seyal, Ao nilo tica varo nilotica, Balanites aegyptiaca and Ziziphus 

mauritia.na as well as Lannea humiliso 

The annual herbaceous stratum is dominated by Schoenefeldia 

gracilis and ·Loudetia togoensiso 

B) Steppe with Acacia nilotica varo nilotica1 Oryza barthii and 

Echinochloa colona (H/N) 

In the flooded ponds, Acacia nilotica var• nilotica grows alongside 

Crateva adansonii and Diospyros mespiliformiso Mimosa pigra occasionally 

grows in the areas which remain under water for the longest periods of time. 

The vegetation of the ponds has been classified together with 

~hat~·of the long, narrow depressions which are numerous in the N'Djamena region, 

as they have the same floristic composition; however, Diospyrc,s mespiliformis 

is the more consistently found of the species on the banks of the narrow 

depressions. 

In the areas remaining at length under flood waters, one encounters 

Oryza barthii .and Echinochloa stagnina, along.with numerous hydrophytes, among 

which "the following may be mentioned: Schoenoplectus senegalensis, Heteranthera 

callifolia, Sphaenoclea zeylanica, Ipomoea a·quatica, Pistia stratioides and 

Limnophyton spo 
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VI. FORMATIONS OF ANTHROPOGENIC ORIGIN 

~These may be observed most particularly around N'Djamena, but 

also in North Cameroon. The main causes of degradation are the fol~owing ones, 

in decreasing order of importance: the clearing of land for cultivation 

purposes; the gathering of fire-wood; the increase in cattle herds. 

The three major types of vegetation which occur as a result of these 

factors are all thorny steppes, whatever their initial type may have been. 

A) Shrub steupe wi th Balanites aegyptiaca and Panicum laetum 

(M/:BP) . • .~~ 

This type of ~egetation occurs only on dry land, never subjected 

to flooding; it is frequently found in the Kalamaloue National Park of 

Cameroon, which was founded in 1946. The shrubby stratum is fairly dense with 

Bala.nites aegyptiaca as the predominant species, alongside Ziziphus mauritiana 

and Bauhinia rufescens. A few specimens of Acacia senegal and Acacia seyal may 

be observed in small depressions. These woody shrubs are mixed with shorter 

ones such as Cadaba farinosa, Capparis corymbosa and Boscia senegalensiso 

The herbaceous stratum is composed of annual grasses, among which 

' Panicum laetum and Chloris pilosa are the predominant species, with some Schoene

feldia gracilis and Panicum subalbidumo 

Brachiaria ramosa, Panicum maximum, Pennisetum pedicellatum and 

Setaria pallide-fusca grow under the shrubby stratumo 

Over-exploitation of this type of secondary steppe by man and his 

herds has led to an almost complete s terilization of the soil, heavy 

trampling having resulted in a superficial compaction which promotes water 

run-off and impedes the germination and root-taking of annual species. 

The physiognomy of the vegetational cover is thus reduced to a few woody shrubs, 

scantily distributed and scraggy in appearance. 

colona 

B) Shrub steppe with Acacia seyal, Panicum laetum and Echinochloa 

(M/SE) 

This is a steppe found on more or less hydromorphic soils in 

Cameroon and· in Chad, more often than not overlapping the preceding ty:pe. 
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The shrubby stratum is primarily composed of Acacia seyal which 

d velops into a take-over formation after the clearing of land for cultivationo 

It is accompanied by Ziziphus mauritia.na, Bala.nites aegyptiaca and Acacia 

nilotica varo nilotica, as well as by short woody shrubs such as Cadaba 

farinosa, Capparis corymbosa and Bauhinia rufes censo 

The herbaceous flora is not strongly oharact~rized, indeed it 

comprises species which are common t o many types of vegetational cover; they 

are, in particular, Panicum laetum , Echinochloa colona, Chloris pilosa, 

Seta.r.ia pallide-fusca and Pa.nicum subalbidumo 

Here again the excessive exploitation of the soils leads to extremely 

widely spaced growth patches, if not to bareness. 

These two types of vegetat i on are extremely widespread, especially 

in Chad and in Cameroon, where t hey have been mapped. The natural environment 

be~ under intensive exploitat ion by man these secondary facies show a 

tendency to spread further southo 

C) Shrub steppe with Bala.nites aegyptiaca and u:,udetia togoensis 

(M/.EL) 

This type of steppe is located in the region of the Bahr-el-Ergu.ig 

in Chad. Its anthropogenic origin is less obvious than in the two preceding 

cases. It grows on slopes with compact, sandy-clayey soils and denuded spots. 

The woody . stratum is made-up of Balanites aegyptiaca, Cassia 

sieberana and Piliostig-ma reticulatao 

~:'; .. The herba.ceous stratum is composed of u:,udetia togoensis, 

iYJ;>arrhenia bagirmica and Andropon gayanus. 

D) Formations with Acacia sieberana and with Pa.nicum maximum, Po 

laetum and Chloris pilosa (M/ K) 

This type of f ormation occurs along the banks of the I.ogone and of 

the Chari rivers, as well as on the shores of Lake Chad. In Cameroon and in 

Chad they are found on numerous former meanders of the deltaic syst~m. Some 

stands may possibly have been flooded over by the waters of Lake Chad in former 

timeso 
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The shrubby stratum is heterogeneous in nature and comprises a number 

of various specieso The size of the shrubs ranges from two to five meters; 

they are Acacia sieberana, Acacia seyal, Acacia nilotica var, nilotica, and 

Acacia campylacanthao Also present is Faidherbia albida, with the occasional 

predominance of Ziziphus mauritiana in localized spotso 

On alluvial deposits where the humidity level is rather high, 

woody shrubs of the following species are found in the most notable quantities: 

Mitragyna inermis, Crateva adaJ1sonii, Mimosa pigra and Securinega virosao 

There is no perennial herbaceous stratum although a few spots of 

Andropogon gayanus do grow near the rivero 

On the other hand, annual grasses are well represented wi~h ~rachiaria 

ramosa, Pennisetum pedic~llatum and Panicum maximumo 

VII. FOBMATIONS ON THE NORTHERN BANKS OF THE LOGONE AND CHARI RIVERS 

These formations always occupy small areas only; they are limited 

to the banks of the rivers or to the edges of their active distributaries in 

periods of heavy floodingo In Cameroon, they are also found on the banks of the 

Serbewelo 

A) Forest gallery: with Morelia senegalensis 

This forest gallery rises to a height of seven meters and is shape4 

in the form of a long, narrow strip running along the river's edge. Vegetatio 

cover is dense and the predominant species is Morelia senegalensis. Also found 

are some Diospyros mespiliformis and Crateva adansonii, with the creeper or 

bind-weed Paullinia pinnata and the frequent convolvulacea Merremia pinnatao 

There is no herbaceous cover in the strict sense of the term; 

however, between two alignments of Morelia, one may observe patches of Vetiveria 

nigrita.na, Panicum anabaptistum and And.ropon gayanus 0 

B) Depressions and ridges with Mitragyna inermis 
< 

This is another type of formation found on recent river alluvia. 

which accumulate in the shape of lenticular, concentric interlayers on the 

concave banks of the Chari and of the Logone riverso It occurs between these 

ridge-shaped lenticular interlayers and is characterized by I1itragyna inermis 

and Panicum anabaptistum as the predominant graminaceaeo The most frequent 

companions to these species are Hyperthelia dissoluta and And.ropogon gayanus 

which form a grass savannao 
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C) Shrubby ridges with Andropogon gayanus 

These shrubs grow in small patches on sandy humpso The heterogeneous 

stratum is primarily composed of Acacia seyal and Securinega virosa, while 

the herbaceous cover is basically dominated by Andropogon gaya.nus and Panicum 

·ana.baptistumo 

D) Formations with Aeschynomene sp. and Ory;za barthii 

This type of formation, widespread throughout the northern parts 

of Cameroon and of Chad, is characterized by Oryza barthii, a most reliable 

species in as much as it occurs every year whereas Aeschynomene requires a 

normal a.mount of precipitation in order to develop, as has been confirmed by 

observation conducted on a pond of the Malta.m area. 

E) Formations with Sorghum cf canceolatu.m and Sesbania rostrata 

Situated .north-east of N'Djamena, in the region of Moyto, this 

type of formation occupies shrubless areas dozens of square kilometers in 

breadtho 

The most frequently occurring species is a type of Sorghum 

which may be classified with s. lanceolatum, although it has not been possible 

to determine its proper classification with preaision. Sesba.nia rostrata 

makes its appearance after a good rainy season, while a Malvacea of the hibiscus 

gender becomes abundant instead if rain-fall is less heavy than usualo 
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THE SUDANESE DOMAIN: THE SUDANO-SAHELIAN SECTOR 

This area lies between the llth and the 9th parallels and has 

a.n annual rain-fall of 700 to 1000 millimeterso It is the domain or , 

Anogeissus leiocarpus woodlands. 

The following tY,Pes of formations .will be distinguished 

in the course or this chapter: 

- formations on sandy soils 

- formations on sandy soils with rocky concretions 

- formations on sandy, hydromorphic soils 
- formation on hydromorphic soils 

formations resulting from strong anthropogenic action 

formations of the Guera Massi£ 

I. FORMATIONS ON SANDY SOILS WITH ANOGEISSUS LEIOCARPUS AS THE PIIBIDMillANT 

, SPECIE3 

These formations occupy extensive areas on tropical, ferruginous 

soils in Chad, as well as in Nigeria. They occur in regions where annual 

rainfall measures between 600 and 900 millimeterso 

A) Tree savanna with Anogeissus leiocarpus 1 Guiera senegalensis and 

Schizachy:rium exile (Sf/Ac) 

This type of formation is found in Nigeria, north of a line running 

between Azare, Potiskum, Dama turu and Naidigurio_ 

:A.nogeissus leiocarpus is characteristic of the arboreal stratum 

but there are patchy formations of Guiera senegalensis and of Acacia spo as well. 

Schizachyrium exile is the dominant species of the herbaceous cover 

with some stands of Brachiaria xa.ntholeuca and Pennisetum pedicellatum also 

found 
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B) Tree savanna with Anogeissus leiocarpus and Acacia ata.xacantha 

and with Hyparrhenia sp. (Sh/AH) 

This type of savanna is located in Nigeria, south-west of Maidiguri_o 

Here again, An~geissus leiocarpus is the dominant species of the 

arboreal stratum but specimens of a bind-weed bush; Aca,cia ataxacantha are 

scattered throughout the savanna. 

One may also encounter patches of steppe with Acacia spp., Balanites 

aegyptiaca and La.nnea humilis_. 

Hyparrhenieae are the dominant species of the herbaceous layer; 

they are H. bagirmica, H, barteri and H. involucratao 

C) Tree savanna with anogeissus leiocarpus and Acacia seyal 1 and 

Combretum spp. '1 and H.yparrhenia spp. (SfjCA) 

This formati on is f ound in the region of Girei, in Nigeria. 

The woody stratum is made-up of Anogeissus leioca.rpus, Sclerocarya birrea, 

Sterculia setigera, Prosopis africana, ·· Entada africana, Combretum glutinosum, 

Combretum nigrioans and Acacia seyal. 

The herbaceous stratum is dominated by Hype.rrhenia baginnica, 

H. involucrata, H. barteri, And.ropogon peudapricus, Aristida kerstingii and 

Loudetia togoensis. 

exile 
~:: .. 

D) . Parkland savanna with Adansonia digitata and Schizachnium 

(Sl/AS) 

This parkland savanna is localized in Nigeria, in the region of 

Chinade, Damba.m and Potiskum. There are occasional stands of Anogeissus 

leioca.rpus and Detarium microcarpum; whenever this is the case, the 

herbaceous layer underneath is composed of Pennisetum pedicellatum and of 

Loudetia togoensiso 

E) Steppe with Combretu.m spp. and with Pennisetu.m nedicellatum 

(Sl/CP) 

This formation occurs in scattered patches and is a transitional 

oneo The shrubby strat um is primarily composed of Combretum nigricans, 
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c. binderianum, Co molle, and Co glutinosum, with some Guiera senegalensis 

and Anogeissus leiocarpUS .. o] 

The herbaceous cover is dominated by Pennisetum pedicellatum and Schizachyriumexile. 

F) Parkland savanna with Parkia and tree savanna with Anogeissus 

leiocarpus, Prosopis africana and Combretum, and with Hyparrhenia involucrata 

(Sl/PH) 

The South of Na.fada, in Nigeria, is the habitat of this type of 

formation. The area involved here is occupied by a parkland sava.nna with 

. Parkia alternating with patches of tree sava.nna with Anogeissus leiocarpus, 

Prosopis africana, Lannea schimperi, Combretum glutinosum and c. nigricans. 

The herbaceous cover is dominated by Hy:parrhenia involucrata, 'with 

H. bagi:rmica, Andropogon gayanus, A. pseudapricus and Tristachya superbao 

G) Tree savanna with Anogeissus leiocarpus and Combretum, and 

with Afromorsia, Detarium and Pennisetum pedicellatum (Sl/AH) 

Found in Nigeria, this type of formation is located in the Dukku 

region, on either sides of the Gongola valleyo 

It is the same tree savanna as the one previously described and its 

species are also Anogeissus leiocarpus, Prosopis africana, La.nnea schimperi, 

Combretum glutinosum and c. nigricans_o· There are occasional, localized 

patches of Afromorsia laxiflora and Detarium microcarpum, as well as of Burkea 

africana and, more rarely so, of Isoberlinia dokao 

The herbaceous layer is dominated by Pennisetum pedicellatum with, 

locally, some Hy:parrhenia involucrata, Loudetia and Aristida. 

H) Tree savanna with Anogeissus leiocarpus, Detarium microcarpum, 

HYparrhenia bagirmica and Andropogon gaya.nus (S/AD) 

This type of sava.nna is extremely widespread in Chad and in 
' Cameroon. In Chad, it extehds ·rrom Guelengdeng to l1iltou, on either sides of 

the Chari river; in Cameroon, it occurs on either sides of the Limani ridge 0 

The tall stratum is made· up of Anogeissus leioca.rpus, Terminalia 

avice:nnica.ides, Sclerocarrya birrea, Detarium microcarpum, Albizzia chevalieri, 

and Cassia sieberiana, with Prosopis africana, Sterculia setigera and 

Lonchocarpus la.xiflorus in the southern parto 
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The lower stratum is composed of Combretum glutinosum, Combretum 

collinum, Piliostigma reticulata, Hymenooardia acida, Strychnos spinosa and 

Guiera senega.lensis:~J 

The herbaceous layer comprises a majority .of annual grasses of which 

a certain number belong to the Sahelian type; they are Hy]?arrhenia bagirmica, . . ... 
Eragrostis tremula, Pennisetum pedicellatum, Cenchrus blrlorus, Brachiaria 

ramosa• Chloris pilosa, Schizacbyrium exile, Aristida adscensionis, Pa.ndakia 

heudelotii, Alysicarpus ovalifolius and Blepha.ris linearifolia. The only 

perennial is Andropogon gayanu~.o: 

Foresters designate this type of formation by the name of 

"oombretaceous woodland" ; it is a shrubby sava.nna, becoming a tree sava.nna 

whenever stands are apparently intact. 

I) Tree sava.nna with Anogeissus leiocarpus, Guiera senegalensis, 

Loudetia spp. 1 and Hyparrhenia snp. (s/01) 

This formation is found in Nigeria, north of the Benoue; its 

arboreal stratum is dominated by Anoge~ssus leiocarpus, Detarium microcar:pum, 

Guiera senegalensis and Combretum glutinosumo The herbaceous layer is 

primarily composed of Loudetia spp. and Hyparrhenia sppo 

J) Tree savanna with Anogeissus leiocarpus and Sterculia 

setigera (S/AS) 

This formation occurs in Chad, between the rivers Bahr Erguig a.nd 

Chario The arboreal stratum is dominated by Anogeissus leioca.rpue .and 
•. 

Sterculia setigera, growing alongside some Combretum hy:popilinum and 
. t::, . . 

A'nnona senegalensis. 

The herbaceous layer is primarily composed of annual grasses such 

as Eragrostis tremula and Hyparrhenia bagirmica; however, a perennial 

graminaoea is also present: Andropogon ga.yanus .• 

IIo FORMATIONS ON NIGERIAN SANDY SOILS WITH ROCKY CONCRETIONS 

These a..r~ Sudanian_ .S§.Y.ajmas w;i. t~ ~ogeissus or wit?,: 9~~bretum 

· which occasionally b.ecome parkland savannas with Parkia. 
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A) Tree savanna with Anogeissus leiocarpus, Detarium microcarpum 

and Andropogbn gayanus (so/AA) 

This formation appears north of Uba, in the region of Lassa. Its 

woody stratum is composed of Anogeissus leiocarpus,. Sterculia setigera, 

Combretum glutinosum, c. molle, Detarium microcarpum, Strychnos spinosa. Some 

patches of parkland sava.nna with Parkia and with ButyrospeJ:mum paradoxa and others 

are also present. 

The perennial herbaceous layer is dominated by Andropogon gayanus, 

with some Brachiaria brizantha and Hyperthelia dissoluta; the annual species 

are Pennisetum pedicellatum and Schizachyrium. exile. 

B) Shrub sava.nna with Combretum spp and tree savanna with Anogeissus 

leiocarpus and Combretum (so/CA) 

This type of vegetational f ormation occurs in several different 

areas surrounding the top part of Western Nigeria. 

It is a savanna with Combre tum glutinosum, c. molleo Conigricans, 

Anogeissus leiocarpus and Commiphora pedun~:u.Iata. There are also patches 

of the preceding type of savanna. 

The herbaceous stratum of the Combretum savanna is dominated by 

Loudetia togoensis. 

C) Parkia-Parkland savanna with Pennisetum pedicellatum (Sc/PP) 

This formation occurs on a strip of land running roughly along 

a north-south axis, on either sides of Gombe. 

The herbaceous layer is composed of Pennisetum pedicellatum and 

Schizachyrium exileo 

D) Tree sava.npa with Boswellia dalzielii, Acacia spp., Acacia 

dudgeoni, Combretum glutihosum, Pennisetum pedicellatum and Schizachyrium 

exile (sc/BP) 

It is found in Nigeria, north of Kombe. Its arboreal stratum is 

composed of Boswellia dalzielii, Anogeissus leiocarpus, Lannea schimperi, 

Acacia dudgeoni, A. hockii and Combretum glut i nosumo 
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The herbaceous layer is made up of annual species among which 

Pennisetum pedicellatum and Schizachyrium exile are the dominant oneso 

E) Tree savanna with Terminalia spp., Combretum sppo 1 Schizachy;rium 

exile and Pennisetum pedicellatum (sc/TP) 

... 

It is situated in Nigeria, on the right bank, of the ~enoue river 

at Lau as well as to the north-east of Uba. 

The shrubby stratum is composed of Terminalia laxiflora, To 

avicennioides, Combretum glutinosum, c. ghasalense and Anogeissus leiocarpusG 

The annual herbaceous stratum is made· up of Pennisetum pedicellatum 

and Schizachyrium exile. 

HYDROMORPHIC SANDY SOILS 

A) Formations with Anogeissus leiocarpus, Terminalia laxiflora, 

Andropogon gayanus and Diheteropogon amplectens (st/AT) 

This ty:pe of formation occurs to the south of Miltou, between the 

town itself and the ferrallitic soils of the region of Goundi. 

It is indicative of a substrate with deep, temporary hydromorphy, 

the existence of which is made even more. obvious by .. the presence of Pseudo

cedrela. This species may also constitute an indication of the fact that 

in former times the level of the phreatic waters or of the flood waters may 

have been 'different as one frequently encounters Anogeissus leioca.rpus both on 

o.i_d '"termi tariums and on sandy substrates. 

The tall stratum reaches to a height of eight to ten meters and is 

characterized by Anogeissus leiocarpus and Terminalia lax;i.flora, accompanied 

by Prosopis africana, Pseudocedrela kotschyi, Pericopsis laxiflora, Stereosper

mum kunthianum, Piliostigma thonnningii, Eiliostigma reticulata, Sterculia 

setigera, Detarium microcarpum, Combretum collinum and Gardenia sp. Together 

with these species, one may observe a few isolated specimens of Khaya senegal

ensis as well as of Ta.marindus indica growing on termitariums9 
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The herbaceous stratum is based on Andropogon gayanus, Diheteropogon 

a.mpleotens, Ctenium newtonii, Hyparrhenia. bagirmica., and on stands of 

Andropogon pseudapricus and Pennisetum pedicellatumo 

Because of the possibility of floods·, ·a. frequent. occru;rence in former 

days but most certainly a. rare :- one now, ·--!··· · ·the area. occupied by this type 

of formation is practically uninhabited. The vegetation described is 

therefore homogeneous and intact. 

Between Miltou and Niellim, one encounters a variant of the 

fo:rma.tion described in which Afzelia africana., a shrubby legume, makes its 
.. 

appearance. Also to be noted is a greater abundance of Terminalia 

a.vicennioides. 

. ,:.;~ 

The shrubby stratum is based on Anogeissus leiocarpus, Terminalia 

avicennioides, Afzelia africana, Detarium microcarpum, Prosopis africana, 

Pericopsis laxiflora, Piliostigma reticulata, Combretum collinum, Entada 

africa.na. and Sterculia setigera. 

The herbaceous layer remains unchanged and is composed of the same , 

specieso 

This type of formation may be designated as a shrub savanna 

occasionaJ.ly evolving into an arboreal one in the most developed standso 

B) Formations wi th Te:rminal i a avicennioides and Sclerocarya 

on elongated ridges (Sb/TS) 

This type of f ormation grows on sandy, elongated ridges running 

north-south over several dozen kilometers in length and over two to eight 

kilometers in width. They are parallel to each other and run across the 

interfluve between Logone and Ba-Illi. They are the vestigial traces of a 

delta or the Logone river formerly existing thereo 

Their geomorph.ologic characteristics has led one to .classify its 

vegetation as an altogeth~r separate formation but before hua~ ~ettlement 

took place it constituted, most probably, a transitional one between the 
Anogeissus foki:nation in the north and the Daniellia formation in the southo 

At that time therefore, vegetation must have evolved progTessively from 

a. leguminous one to one dominated by Combretaceous specieso 
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In stands which have been submitted to little or no destruction 

at the hands of man, one encounters the following shrub species: 

Anogeissus leiocarpus, Terminalia avicennioides, Terminalia laxiflora, 

Solerocarya birrea, Prosopis africana, Daniellia oliveri, Parkia africa.na, 

Piliostigm.a. reticulata, Combretum collinum, Hymenocar~a acida, Ziziphus 

mauritia.na, Pseudocedrela kotschyi, Ximenia americana and Annona senegalensiso 

Within this woody stratum, there exists a number of species closely 

affiliated to the Sahelo-Sudanese ones,such as Sclerocarya birrea, Terminalia 

avicennioides as well as legumes such as Prosopis africana and Daniellia 

oliveri and a species which farming~ practices do not eradicate, Parkia 

africana. 

• The herbaceous stratum is composed of Andropogon gayanus, 

Cymbopogon gi~teus, Ctenium newtonii and Eragrostis tremula, with a number of 

stc\11ds of Cenchrus bifloru.s and Hyperthelia dissoluta. 

The presence of Hy:perthelia dissoluta is due to the hydromorphy of 

the neigboring substrate, which is temporarily flooded by the Logone overflow 

waters. 

This formation may present a number of very character:stie anthropo

genic facies such as the parkland savanna with Faidherbia albida, the palmyra 

gra~ with Borassus aethiopum and the dum-palm grove with Hyphaene thebaica0 

- - The Faidhe.rbia albida facies is extremely spectacular, its trees growing to 

a height of ten meters or more. There is a particularly beautiful example 

of it in Tchagin Golo. It is obviously the result of anthropogenic intervention 

and is due. t9. a population of pastoralistso The dum-palm facies is more recent; 

it ~y have been brought in by emigrant populations from the north. 
-~ll ,, ,, 

_ The palmyra facies is also a very -.spectacular one. It seems 

equally ancient in origin and most likely anthropogenic as wello The dum-palm 

facies seems t~ be more recent ; it may have b~en b~~~iht in-_by migrants. 
C) Formations with Terminalia laxiflora and Prosopis a.fricana and 

with Andropogon gayanus and Diheteropogon amplectens~ (st/TP) 

This formation occurs in the region of Lai, on either sides of the 

Logone where it occupies relatively confined areas. One encounters stands 

of Ta.marindus indica, Anogeissus leiocarpus, Diospyros mespiliformis and 

Balanites aegyptiaca densely growing on large, tumbled termite-mounds. Between 

termitariums, the shrubby stratum is composed of Terminalia laxiflora, Prosopis 

africana, Piliostigma thonningii, Piliostigma reticulatum, Combretum glutinosum, 

Gardenia aqualla, Vitellaria paradoxa and Parkia africana. 
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The herbaceous stratum is composed of Andropogon gayanus, 

Diheteropogon amplectens and Andropogon pseudapricus, with patches of 

Hyperthelia dissolutao 

This type of frequently heterogeneous formation is located in 

a cultivated zone; it is a shrub savarma. 

D) Shrub savanna with Terminalia la.xiflora, Combretum glutinosum, 

c. hypopilinum and Diectomis fastigiata (st/TC) 

This type of savanna OQ.curs in Chad, in the region of Pala. It 

occupies hydromorphic soils with an overall ·, temporary hydromorphy which leads ·- i~· 
'!:;; 

to the formation of pseudo-gley on clayey-sandy materials. 

· The shrubby stratum is composed of Terminalia laxiflora, Combretum 

glutinosum, c. hypopilium, Pseudocedrela kotschyi and Gardenia erubescens. 

The herbaceous stratum is composed of Diectomis fastifiata, 

Andropogon gayanus and Hyperthelia dissolutao 

IV. FOEMA.TIONS ON HYDROMORPHIC SOILS 

A) Tree savanna with Combretum glutinosum. Anogeissus leiocarpus 

and Pseudocedrela kotsch.yi (Hv/ AK) 

It is found in Chad, south of Lake Fitri, on the western piedmon~ 

of the Guera Massif; it occurs on hydromorphic vertisolso 

The woody stratum is based on Combretum glutinosum, Anogeissus 

leiocar:pus, Pseudocedrela kotschyi, Piliostigma reticulata and Gardenia 

ternifoliao 

The herbaceous stratum is with Hyparrhenia sp. and Andropogon sp. 

B) Tree savarma with Combretum glutinosum, Gardenia ternifolia 

and Terminalia macroptera (H/CM) 

It is found in the same region as the preceding one; it develops 

on mineral, hydromorphic soils with pseudo-gley. 

The woody stratum is composed of Combretum glutinosum, Gardenia 

ternifolia, Terminalia macroptera and Piliostigma reticulatao 

The herbaceous stratum is with Hyparrhenia spo and Loudetia sp. 
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C) Shrub and tree steppe with Anogeissus leiocarpus and with 

Combretum spp 1 "Acacia seyal and Hy:parrhenia soluta (Vf/BA) 

This formation includes a mixture of savanna-type growth with 

J..nogeissus leiocarpus and a steppe-like growth with thorny shrubs. It is 

localized east of Fika and Buni, in Nigeriao 

It has also been observed growing in the shape of a narrow strip 

roughly oriented along a northexly-easterly line, east of Gombe where its 

shrubby savanna also includes Aca,'cia .POlyacanthao 

Its woody stratum is composed of Anogeissus leiocarpus, Sclerocarya 

birrea, Sterculia setigera, Prosopis africana, Entada africana, Combretum molle, 

c. glutinosum, Acacia seyal, A. sieberana and A. polyacanthao 

The herbaceous stratum is dominated by Hyparrhenia soluta, accompanied 

by An'dropogon gayanus, Aristida kerstingii, Sehima ischaemoides, Andropogon 

pseudapricus and Pennisetum pedicellatum. 

D) Tree sava.nna with Anogeissus leiocarpus 1 Acac:ia.seyal, Boswellia 

dalzielli and HYParrhenia soluta (Hv/AB) 

This type of formation, very similar in nature to the preceding one, 

is situated in Nigeria, east of the Buni-Biu road. It is characterized by the 

same type of tree savanna with Anogeissus leiocarpus and Acacia seyalo The 

other woody components are nearly the same and so is the herbaceous lay~r, which 

is also dominated by Hyparrhenia solutao 

E) !· Tree savanna with Anogeissus leiocarpus, Acacia seyal, Hema tostaphis, 

iom.ba.x~ ·Schoenefeldia gracilis and Loudetia togoensis (H/AH) 

It is found in Nigeria, in the region of Butuki. The woody stratum 

is identical with that of the two preceding .formations but, in addition, Hemato

staphis and Bombax are also encountered. 

The herbaceous layer differs markedly; it is dominated by annuals 

such as Schoenefeldia gracilis and Loudetia togoensis. 
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F) Tree savanna with Anogeissus leiocarpus, Acacia seyal, 

Combretum spp., and Hy:parrhenia spp. (H/CH) 

It is situated in Nigeria, in the Malaba region north of Yolao 

The woody stratum is identical to that of the preceding ones, 

with locally abundant Combretum glutinosum and Co ghasalense. 

The herbaceous cover is composed of Hyparrheni~ bagirmica, Ho 

involucrata and H. barteri. 

G) Shrub savanna with Combretum spp~, Acacia snp., Pennisetum ·· -:;, 

pedicellatum and Schizach:r:rium exile (Hl/CP) 

This type of formation is found in Nigeria, north of Numano 

The woody stratum is based on Combretum glutinosum, Co ghasalense, Acacia 

seya:L and A. :polyacantha. 

The herbaceous cover is made; up of annual grasses: Pennisetum 

pedicellatum and Schizachyrium exileo 

H) Formations with Terminalia macroptera on hydromorphic, 

ferruginous soils (Sh/TL) 

This type of formation develops near temporary waterways or in 

flood-prone areas where phreatic waters are close to the surface. 

i1he shrubby stratum, dominated by Terminalia macroptera, is very 1 

evenly distributed. The regularity with which this particular plant occurs 

at times authorizes the use of the te:rm "orchard-savanna" to qualify this 

type of formationo 

It occasionally outgrows the combretaceous zone to make inroads 

into that of the legumes, following the course of the waterways or of the 

flood waters in the plains~ 

It can take on various aspects according to its geographical 

location but differences are minimalo 

The shrubby vegetation is based on Terminalia macroptera, with 

·, i •. ~-

a few specimens of Butyrospermum paradoxa, Gardenia erubescens and Vitex donianao 
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The herbaceous layer provides very dense coverage; it is primarily 

composed of Loudetia simplex and Andropogon schirensis, along with Setaria 

anceps, Brachiaria jubata, Eragrostis turgida and Eragrostis gangetica. 

In other stands, the shrubby stratum also includes Daniellia 

oliveri and Crossopteryx febrifuga and the herbaceous layer Sorghastrum tri_chopus, 

Hyparrhenia exarmata, Andropogon canaliculatus and Paspa1um sp. 

This formation presents a relatively homogeneous facies, from the 

West of the Logone river to Sahr,thanks to its being under little or no 

cultivationo It may be classified as an open shrub savanna. 

I) Formations with Terminalia macroptera, Pseudocedrela kotschyi, 

Diheteropogon amplectens and Andropogon pseudapricus (H/TK) 

This type of formation occupies clayey-sandy to clayey soils with 

temp~orary hydromorphy, whereas the preceding one is found on sandy soils. The 

temporary hydromorphy may be an overall or in-depth one, ·acc-o-rding to the extent 

of the Logone's floods. 

It is primar ily characterize~ by the presence of Terminalia 

macroptera, which is accompanied by Pseudocedrela kotschyi, Combretum glutino

sum, Pilostigma thonningii, Piliostigma reticulata, and Gardenia aqualla, as 

well as by Tamarindus indica, Ziziphus maurftia.na, Nauclea latifolia, Balanites 

aegyptiaca, Mitragyna inennis and Acacia siebera.na which are found most 

particularly on termitariums. 

The herbaceous stratum is based on Diheterop~gon amplectens, 

Andropogon ,pseudapricus, Hyparrhenia rufa, Eragrostis atrovirens, Panicum 
'.· 

afze~~~ and Panicum subalbidum, with stands of Vetiveria nigrltana, Oryza spo, 
-~l 

and. Echinochloa obtusiflora. These stands are .. found on vertisol depressions. 

It occupies very large surfaces on the flooded plain of the Logone 

and especially on the right bank of the river. One encounters it again in the 

form of small patches at the edge of the Cameroon Yaere. Pseudocedrela 

kotschyi occasionally becomes the dominant species over Terminalia macroptera 

in localized spots. 

This type of formation is a shrub sav.anna. 

\··· 
I 
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J) Formations with Terminalia macroptera, Combretum spp., 

Diheteropogon ·amplectens and Andropogon pseudapricus (H/TC) 

The area of distribution of this ty:pe of formation is fragmented 

into stands, a few square kilometers in extent, which are situated between 

Lai and the Ba-illi, to the south of the Chari river. 

It comprises a number of sterile, compacted spots, the cause of 

which cannot be ascribed to man as this is a sparsely inhabited area, with some 

totally uninhabited zoneso 

There are numerous termi.tariums taken over by colonies of Tamarind.µ,.s 

indica, Anogeissus leiocarpus, Khaya senegalensis and Mitragyna in~rmis. 
' 

Between the termite-mounds the shrubby strat~ is composed of 

Combretum glutinosum, Combretum collinum, Piliostigma thonningii, Balanites · 

aegyptiaca, Acacia sieberana and Terminalia macropterao 

The herbaceous layer is patchy and heterogeneous; near the 

termitariums one encounters Andropogon gayanus and, between them, Andropogon 

pseudapricus and Diheteropogon ampleotenso 

A number of micro-depressions bear vegetation based on Panicum 

anabaptistum and Vetiveria nigritanao 

K) Shru.bless formation with Hyparrhenia rufa (H/H) 

It is situated i~ Chad, in the plain of La.i, where it occupies 

occasionally extensive surfaces at the foot of the sandy ridges lined along a 

northern-southern axis. 

This ty:pe of formation is a true grass savanna, without either trees 

or shrubs; it is dominated by Hyparrhenia rufa, accompanied by Hydrolea 

floribunda, Ammania auriculata and Elytrophorus spicatuso 

L) Formations with Piliostigma t honningii, Piliostigma reticulata, 

Combretum collinum and Eragrostis atrcvirens (H/PE) 

This formation develops in a spotty pattern along the southern 

edge of the Yaere in Chad as well as in Cameroono The substrate, clearly 

influenced by the degree of hydromorphy, has a sandy-clayey surface. 

The shrubby stratum is dominated by Piliostigma reticulata, Pilio
stigma thonningii, and Combretum collinum, with Nauclea latifolia and 
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Ta.maricus indicao 

The he~baceous cover is homogeneous; its species reflect the 

degree of hydromorphy. They are, Era.grostis a.trovirens, Panicum anabaptistum, 

Hyperrhenia bagirmica, Vetiveria nigritana, Echinochloa obtusiflora, and 

Elytrophorus spicatus with stands of Hyperthelia dissoluta and Andropogon 

pseudapricus. 

M) Formation with Combretum spp,, Acacia spp. and Hyparrhenia 

involucrata (Hs/c) 

This type of formation is localized in Nigeria, on either sides 

or the Hawal, a tributary of the Gongola. 

The shrubby stratum is primarily composed of Combretum glutinosum, 

c. ghasalense, c. molle, c. nigricans, Anogeissus leiocarpus and Acacia 

du~eoni. 

The herbaceous layer is characterized by Hyparrhenia involucrata, 

Ho bagirmica, Andropogon gayanus and A. pseudapricus. 

N) Formation with Acacia spp,, Anogeissus leiocarpus and Sorghum sp. 
(Hc/AP) 

It is found in Nigeria, in the region of Numano The shrubby 

stratum is based on Acacia seyal, A. campylacantha, Balanites aegyptiaca, 

Anogeissus leiocarpus and Entada africanao 

The herbaceous stratum is dominated by Sorghmp. arundinaceum, So 

aethiopicum,:. Echinochloa colona and Panicum laetum. 

-~,. ,, 
V. FOP&TIONS OCCURRING AS A RESULT OF EXTJ:.NSIVE ANTHROPOGENIC ACTION 

Shrub to tree steppe with Faidherbia albida 

(M/AA) 

This formation is situated in the region of Bangor, in Chad, and in 

that of Ma.roua-Yagoua in Cameroon. There, it is found on silty soils with a 

compacted surface and it becomes an integral part of the vegetational 

la.ndscapeo One comes across Faidherbia albida again in Nigeria, on the Bama 

Ridge. 
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The woody stratum i s dominated by Faidherbia albida, along with 

Balanites aegyptiaca~ Ziziphus ma~itiana, Hyphaene thebaica, Boscia 

senegalensis, Acacia seyal and Cadaba farinosao 

The herbaceous s tratum is composed of annual species: Panicum 

laetum, Schoenefeldia gracili s , Chloris pilosa, Pennisetum pedicellatum and 

Cenchrus biflorus. 

VI. FORMATIONS OF THE GUERA MASSIF 

They are found west of the Guer~ Massif, in Chad. Two categories 

may be distinguished, that of the Massif itself and that of the piedmont 
· · .:..:;; 

,; 

iron panso 

A) Tree to shrub savanna of the Guera Massif with A.nogeissus 

leiocarpus and Boswellia dalzielli (G/AJ3) 

On arenaceous sands, one encounters a savanna with tall trees and 

sparse undergrowth. The species present are Anogeissus leiocarpus, Albizia 

chevalieri, Combretum glutinosum, Scleroca.rya birrea and Terminalia la.xiflora. 

Around villages, cultivation has modified the woody stratum which is 

primarily composed of the following species: Balanites aegy:ptiaca, Faidherba 

albida,. Ziziphus mauritiana, Gu.iera senegalensis, Piliostigma spp. Concurrently, 

the herbaceous layer is made· up of Pennisetum pedicellatum, with Aristida 
.... 

stipoides, Chloris sp. and Schizachyrium exile. 

As soon as rocky outcrops appear, t he t ree savanna becomes a more 

open woodland and there are populations of Boswel lia dalzielli accompanied by 

Sterculia setigera and Gardenia sp . 

Whenever soils are of the reg-type, the woody stratum becomes 

a thorny steppe with Balanites aegyptiaca , Acacia seyal and Capparis decidua. 

The herbaceous layer is b~sed on Schoenefeldia gracilis and Aristida funiculatao 

B) Tree sava.nna with "densely populated islands" of growth with 

Anogeissus leiocarpus, Sclerocarya birrea, Acacia ~taxacantha, on ferruginous 

hard-pans (Ge/AS) 

It is situated in the piedmont zones of the western part of the 

Guera ¥.as sif o 
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The arboreal vegetation gTows in densely populated "islands''; it is 

composed of Anogeissus leiocarpus, Sclerocarya birrea, Balanites aegyptiaca, 

Ta.mrindus indica, Dalbergia melanoxylon, Dichrostachys cinerea, Albizzia 

chevalieri, and Acacia ataxacantha. 

This type of formation occurs on hard-pan SO:?-ls, on ferruginous 

soils with rocky concretions and on hydromorphic soils over ferru.ginous 

hard-pans. 
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THE SUDAN THE SUOANO - GUINEAN SECTOR 

This sector is situated to the South of the 1000 mm isobet; it is 

a region of tree savannas and woodlands wi t h legumes. Three types of 

ve etational format ions will be examined as fo llows: 

- vegetation of the Keros with Isoberlinia doka 

- vegetation of the great valleys with Daniellia ·oliver-i 

- vegetation of the waterways and of the galleries 

1. VEGETATION OF THE KOROS (Se/IB) 

This type of vegetational cover is composed of tree savannas and of 

woodlands where legumes, in particular Isoberlinia doka, abund. 

The tree savannas and woodlands with Isoberlinia are here greatly 

more dev~loped than the various formations previously examined. Trees reach 
~ t· 

a h~ight of 12 to 15 meters while graminaceaa are up to 2 meters tall during 
i'~ • · 

·~t ·he growth season • 

Their floristic composition, a classical one, is primari4' :_compo$ec:I 

of Isoberlinia doka, Burkea africana, Tetrapleura tetraptera with Andropogon 

gayanus, Beckeropsis uniseta, Brachiaria brizantha, and Hypparhenia bagirmica. 

A greater development of the trees and shrubs is observed under 

such favorable hydrologic conditions. The physiognomy of this type of formation 

is that uf an "open forest·"; one encounters it near the Central African 

Republic's border, in the region of Siagon or. again in the classified forest 

of Djoli Kera, Nort-West of Sahr • 

l 
·\ 
I 
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In addition to the species mentioned above, the following ones are 

also to be found in the arboreal stratum: Terminalia laxoflora, Anogeissus 

.leiocarpus, Pteroc~rpus lucens, Prosopis africana, and Afzelia africana. 

The shrubby stratum is composed of Combretum nigricans, Psorospermum 

febrifugum, Crossopteryx febrifuga, Strychnos spinosa, Detarium microcarpum, 

and Hymenocardia acida. 

There is a low stratum a~ well which is composed of short, woody 

shrubs and of perennial grasses rEllg,ing between 50 centimeters and 1.5 meteFp,. 

in size. They are : Grewia mollis·, Bridelia scleroneura, Securidaca longepe-
., . 

dunculata, Securinega virosa, Adenolichos paniculatus, and Ectadiopsis oblongi-

folia. 

Perennial graminaceae predominate; they are: Andropogon gayanus, 

Beckeropsis uniseta, Brachiaria brizantha, Diheteropogon amplectens; also 

present is the annual Hyparrhenia bagirmi-ca. 

11. VEGETATION OF THE GREAT VALLEYS 

This type of f ormation occurs on tropical, weakly leached, ferruginous 

soils. As .with the preceding types, the presence of an underlying ne:rd..pan· 

provokes~, modifications i n the floristic composition. The topographical 

position promotes the occurrence of hydromorphic phenomenons. ~ 

Similarly, two types of formation are described here, the one 

occurring on har,d-pans being deal t with separately. 

A) TREE SAVANNA WITH DANIELLIA OUVERI, BURKEA AFRICANA, AND PARKIA 
AFRICANA AND WITH ANDAOPOGON GAYANUS, HYPARAHENIA INVOLUCRATA, 
AND HYPAARHENIA BARTER! ON DEEP, TROPICAL, FERRUGINOUS SOILS 

(Sm/DB) 

As in savannas with Isoberlinia doka, in savannas with Daniellia 

oliveri, trees reach up to a height of between 12 and 15 meters while 

perennial grasses grow to a height of 2 meters. 

These three savannas have been cleared, and continue to be clearr.d 

for cultivation purposes. Stands which appear to be intact are rare. 

The floristic composition differs slightly from that of the Kores 
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savannas; Isoberlinia doka has disappeared to be replaced by Oaniellia oliveri. 

The arboreal stratum is thus composed of Daniellia oliveri, Burkee 

africana, Prosopis africena, as well as of Butyrospennum peradoxum, Terminalia 

laxiflora, and Anogeissus leiocarpus. , 

The shrubby stratum is Combretum collinum, Pericopsis laxiflora, 

Entada africana, Crossopteryx febrifuga, Strychnos spinosa, Oetarium microcar

pum, and Hymenocar.dia acida. 

·-- _ ~ -~ lower woody stratum of short shrubs is also present;. :its 

composition is very similar, if not identical: Grewia mollis, Bridelia 

scleroneura, Securidaca longepedunculate, Ectadiopsis oblongifolia, and Maytenus 

senegalensis. 

The graminaceous cover is based on perennial species: Andropogon 

gayanus, Hyparrhenia involucrata, H. barteri, and Ctenium newtonii. 

8) .· THE~-SAVANNA WITH DANIELLIA OLIVERI• TEAMINALIA MACROPTERA CN 
TROPICAL I FERAUGINOUS SOILS WITH HYDROMORPHIC TENDENCIES:-

( Sm/DB) 

The hydromorphy, due to the proximity of waterways, modifies the 

florestic composition of the tree sevanna:;in which Terminalia macroptera and 

Vitex dpniana appear. 

The other species of the shrub s.nd tree savannas are those of the 

preceding tree savanna·, the relative proportion of each being nearly identical 

as well. 
•. 

' ~::,· .· At the herbaceous level, hydromorphic influence is more deeply felt 

ancf '· the differences in flori:stic composition .~re more clearly delineated. The 

species present are Andropogon schirensis, Hyperthelia dissolute, and Sporobolus 

festivus. 

C) TREE SAVANNA WITH AFRORMOSIA LAXIFLORA, DETARIUM MICROCARPUM, 
AND HY-PAARHENIA INVOLUCAATA 

(51/AB) 

This fonnation occurs on sands, in Nigeria. The arboreal stratum is 

characterized by Afrormosia laxiflora, Isoberliriia doka, Anogeissus leiocarpus, 

Detarium microcarpum, and Combretum spp. 
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The herbaceous layer is dominated by Hyparrhenia involucrata, 

accompanied by Andropogon spp, ·Loudetia sp, and Aristide sp. 

111. VEGETATIOO OF THE HARD-PANS 

The hard-pan coverage area is the same as that of the tree savannas 

and open woodlands with legumes found South of the 9th parallel. 

~ The hard-pans form outcroppings or, else, are found immediately 

below the surface; the vegetation· they support is in the form of shrub or 

tree savannas, occurring on both f erralli tic soils ( in the Kores) and · ~;; 

tropical ferruginous ones (vegetation of the great valleys). 

A) SHRUB AND GRASS SAVANNA OF THE HARD-PANS 

(Cs/IM) 

., .. ~. 

The most frequently encountered aspect of this type of formation is 

that of a grass savanna sprinkled with termitariums on which shurbs develop. 

The herbaceous cover is almost exclusively composed of Loudetia 
~ 

annua var. annua. Graminaceae, cyperaceae, as well as specimens of various 

other species inhabit the small depressions which remain flooded over long 

periods of time. 

Among graminaceae, Oryza spp, Brachiaria stipitata, and Sporob s 

piliferus are the most characteristic. 

Cyperaceae are also pr·esent with Ascolepis protea, Pycreus spp., 

and Scleria melanotricha. ~ 

Other families are represented notably the Lamiaceae with 

Dyssophila tisserantii, the Aponogetonaceae with Aponogeton vallisnerioides, 

and the Eriocaulonaceae with Eriocaulon cinerum. 

The termiteriums found scattered over hard-pans support "islandsn 

of shrubby vegetation with Hexalobus monopetalus, Combretym spp, Strychnos 

spp 1 and Acacia macrostachya. 

The hard-pen outliers of Begamber, South of Moundou, and of Karo 

Karmona, North of La! and Guidari, bear a formation of tree savanna even 

though the hard-pans practically form outcroppings. The arboreal stratum is 

composed of Tetrapleura tetraptera, Burkea africana, Pterocarpus lucens, and 

Monostes kerstingii. The herbaceous layer is based on an annual species, 

Hyparrhenia bagirmica, and on a perennial one, Andropogon schirensis. 
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B) TREE SAVANNA CJ-J HARD-PANS WITH BOSWELLIA ODORATA AND STERCULIA 
SETIGERA 

(Cr/BS) 

This type of formation occurs in Chad, · on ·~eg-type soils which 

have undergone very little evolution. The woody stratum is characterized by 

Boswellia odorata, Sterculia setigera, Isoberlinia doka, and Anogeissus 

leiocarpus with, in the undergrowth,Strychnos spinosa, and Bridelia sclero

neura. 

The rather sparse herbaceous layer is composed of Aristida kerstin

gii, Loudetia togoensis, Schizachyrium exile, and Andropogon gayanus. 

lV FORMATI(}JS OJ THE WATERWAYS AND ON THEIR MAJOR BEDS; FORMATIONS IN 
FOREST-GALLERIES 

The present paragraph deals with the great depression of the Mandoul, 

that of the major beds of the Logone and of the Chari Rivers, of the Bahr 

Sara, the Side and the Nana Barya. 

The Mandoul sector, South of Koumra, constitutes a formation 

typical of the major river beds because of the extensive area it covers 

and because the successive waves of vegetation are better delineated there 

than anywhere else. This particular depression will serve as an example of 

vegetational pattern for the great river beds. 

A) VEGETATIGJAL FORMATIONS OF THE SAVANNAS OF THE GREAT RIVERS, . 
ON HYDROMOAPHIC ALLUVIAL SOILS 

(Hm/spp) 

The physiognomy of this formation is that of a non-shrubby savanna, 

except for a few "islands" which occur on te:rmitariums and which bear the 

following species: Mitragyna inermis, Terminalia macroptera, and Vitex 

doniana. 

At the edge of the flooded areas, one may observe three species 

Vetiveria nigritana, Hyparrhenia exarmata and Hyparrhenia rufa. 

The floo'ded zone itself is with Lou~etia simplex accompanied by 

Setaria anceps, Sorghastrum trichopus, Brachiaria jubata, and Hyparrhenia 
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rufa; it is not possible, however, to distinguish clearly which of these · 

facies might be the dominant one. 

At the edge of the medium -bed, the differenc:ee·, ' are more clearly 

delineated with Eragrostis barteri, Paspalum scrobiculatun., and Panicum fluvii

cola; this strip of flooded land being under-water for a longer period of 

time than others, it enjoys deep, underground hydromorphy after draining. 

·::;; 

The open-waters area which, generally -speaking, is nev~r permanent 

is with Echinochloa pyr~idalis, Echinochloa stagnina, Voscia cuspidata, 

and Jardinea congoensis, as well as with Sesbania sp., Mimosa pigra, Aldro

vanda vesiculosa, and Nymphaea lotus. 

These successive formations are encountered again in the area of 

the backwaters of secondary water courses, but in a more or less telescopic 

form. In the rivers•overflow, one also notes the following species: Panicum 

sublaetum, Panicum ,.~abaptistum, Eragrostis barberi, Paspalum orbiculare, 

as well as the others which we have already indicated; Loudetia sp. is 

rarer, however, and when it is present, 'it n!3ver occupies extensive areas. 

8) VEGETATION OF THE RIVER MAAIGOTS FLOODED FOR VARYING LENGTHS 
OF TIME OR PERMANENTLY FLOODED 

· (Hm/spp) 

In this particular case, the vegetation growing on the areas subject 

to flooding is of a limited nature, most of it being more specifically 

aquatic in character. 

In the areas subject to the greatest amount of flooding, one finds 

the following species: Ottelia ulvifolia, Nymphaea rufescens, Nymphoides 

indica along with some Cyperaceae such as Rhynchospora candida, Kyllinga 

erecta, Heleocharis acutangula, and Fuirena umbellata; and with graminaceae 

such as Sacciolepis africane, Leersia hexandra, and Setaria restioidea. 

These species are accompanied by Hygrophila senegalensis, Sauvage

sia erecta, Melastomastrum segrega~um, Clapertonia ficifolia, and Buchnera 

capitata. 
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C) VEGETATION OF RIVER BANKS 

(Hm/spp) 

The banks of l arge waterways bear a type of vegetation which differs 

from tha~1of the neighboring savanna. 

One may observe t he following species Mitragyna inermis, Morelia 

senegalensis, Diospyros mespiliformi s, Celtis integrifolia, and Kugelia 

africana with some Acacia ataxacantha and Paullinia pinnata. In Southern Chad, 

the vegetation is enriched by the addition of Sygyzium guineense. 

The shoals on the sandy bot tom of river banks are inhabited 

by populations of small shrubs, characteri stic of flood-prone areas, such as 

the following ones : Mimosa pigra, Sesbania sesban, Salix ledermanii; grami

naceae are also found in such spot s: Echinochloa stagnina, Panicum anabaptis

tum, Jardinea congoensis, Chloris robusta, and Eragrostis atrovirens. 

situation. 

0) VEGETATICJ.J ON BPNKS PND MAJOR BEDS OF MEDIUM-SIZE RIVERS 

(Hm/spp) 
.. 

It differs from North to South, according to its geographical 

The southern-most type of vegetation -- that of the Nana Barya -

is made ·UP at the edges of speci es from the neighboring woodland forest . ,, 

whereas the major bed of the ir i ver i tself is invaved by Loudetia annua, 

Hyparrhenia rufa, Hypertheli a di ssoluta, Eragrostis barteri, Sporobolus 

sanguineus, Brachiaria j ubata, Pani cum anabaptistum, ~aspalum orbiculare, 

Jardinea congoensis , Echinochloa stagnina which form a grassy savanna with 

a fe.w islands of Mi tragyna i nermis . .. 
-~'- ,, 

On the banks and shoals from which the Logone waters have receded 

and upstream from the rivers'meeting point at La!, one finds the following 

species: Phyllantus reticulatus, Sesbania rostrata, Salix lede:rmanii, and 

Mimosa pigra accompanied by .Phragmites australis, Chloris robusta, Saccharum 

spontaneum, and Polygonum senegalense. 

E) VEGETATION OF GALLERY FORESTS 

The term of "gallery forest" embodies t he concept of riparian forest 

as well. It is precisely in t hose .riparian forests that the most interesting 
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species from the botanical point of view are found; They are lo-cated in the 

southernmost area of Chad and can be penetrated with extreme difficulty 

only as they often grow solidly on either side of the river. 

The woody stratum is compo~ed of a mixture of various species which, 

nevertheless, is dominated by sudano-guinean types, many of them being in 

this particular case at the northernmost:...Iiffiit of · their area of growth. They 

are Oncoba spinosa, Caloncoba schweinfurthii, Oncocalamus acanthonecmis, 

Psychotria vogeliana, Psychotria ~sychotrioides, Opilia celtidifolia, Hallea 

stipulosa, and Eriocoelum kerstingii. ·~ 
. • ~;; ' 

In addition, various species, such as the following ones, .are found 

in the undergrowth: Cyrtosema senegal ense, Paullinia pinnata, Raphia sp., 

Entolasia olivacea, Smilax kraussiana , Scleria iostephana, Impatiens irvingii, 

Cremaspora triflora, Oxyanthus unilocularis, and Trachyphrynium braunianum, 

along with other ones , more speci fically aquatic in nature, notably Otellia 

ulvifolia and Eichornia diversifolia, and with ferns such as Nephrolepis 

undulata, and Cyclosorus elatus. 
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EDAPHIC VEGETATION THE YAERES OF LAKE CHAD 

This type of vegetation encompasses the various formations whose 

development is conditioned by the ambunt of flood and other waters. 

The overflow waters of the Logone and Chari rivers flood vast plain 

areas in northern Cameroon as well as in Nigeria. These plains, which do not 

bear. any shrubs, are called "yaeres". 

The shores of Lake Chad as v1ell as the Lake itself support a special 

type of vegetation. 

1. FORMATIONS ON HYORO~ORPHIC SOILS I N THE NORTHERN PART OF THE YAERES 

This type of f ormation occu~ies areas of Cameroon (East of Kousseri) 

and of Nigeria (region of Di~wa); the development of its vegetation is 

regulated by the heavy floods of the Logone and by the filling waters of the 

rainy season, 

• t:--:' • . 

A) Formation wi th Acacia seyal, Acacia campylacantha, Sorghum 
lanceolatum 

(H/ AC) 

The shrubby stretum i s l ow;· i t is extremely dense in spots and 

impenetrable. Its most characteristic species are Acacie seyal , Acacia campy

lacantha and Ziziphus mauritania. The herbaceous · cover is al~ost solely 

composed of Sorghum lanceolatum. 

8) Shrub steope with Acacia spp, Balanites aegyotiaca ; Parklands 
with Acacia albida, and Sorghum aethiooicum 

(H/AS) 

This formation is found in Nigeria, East of Dikwa. The shrubby 

stratum is based on thorny bushes such as Acacia seyal, A. nilotica var. 

nilotica, A. senegal and Balanites aegyptieca. There are parklands with Acacia 

albida as vmll. 
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The herbaceous s tratum is dominated by Sorghum aethiopicum, ·8 

tall, annual sorghum variety. 

~) Grass steppe ~ith Sorghum aethiopicum 

(Hv/S) 

This formation is local ized north-west of Dikwa, between the town 

itself and Lake Chad. In s pite of this geographical situation, one may 

observe a few thorny species s~ch as Acacia seyal, A. nilotica var. nilotica, 

A. senegal and Ba lani tes aegy;Jtiaca; hm•1ev.er, the dominant formation is a 

grass steppe with Sorghum aethiopicum. 

., i ~-

D) Shrub stepcia with Acacia spp., Balenites aegyotiaca and flooded 
area formations 

(Hv/ A) 

This is found in the easternmost area of Nigeria, along the border 

with Cameroon and to the South of Barna, on the piedmont of the fossil ridge. 

The shrubby stratum is composed of the thorny speaies already 

mentioned, that is, Acacia seyal, A. nilotica var. nilotica, A. seneg2l, 

Balanites aegyptiaca. 

The herbaceous cover 1s composed of Schoenefeldia gracilis in the 

flooded parts, of Sorghum aethiopium, Eriochloa nubica, Oryza sp. in the 

flood-prone areas. 

E) Flood-prone grass ste~pe of the northern alluvial system 

(Ha/ spp) 

This particular steppe occupies a vast area North of Ma!diguri, in 

northern Nigeria. 

Its vegetation is composed of Echinochloa obtusiflora, E. stagnina 

as well as of other herbaceous hydrophyllaceae. 

F) Shrub formation with Acacia seyc1.1 and Sorqhc.,n;m lanceolatum 

(H/S) 

This kind of format i on does not ~holly belong to the Ya§r§ type 

as it is compossd of differing species; instead, it might be associated with 

the thorny species which make-up the transitional formation occurring bet~een 

the hydroi:'lorphic areas and those from which flood-vJBters have .:receded.-- It.·- is 

situated in Cameroon, on the western and south-western fringes of the Ya§r§. 
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\ 

It occupies a sizable area of the Daza National Park. 

The shrubby stratum is dense and regular; it is based on Acacia 

seyal, seemingly in its natural habitat here, accompanied by Sorghum lanceo

latum, the dominant graminaceous species, and by ~chinochloa obtusiflora. 
' 

G) Formation with Mitragyna inermis and Eriochloa fatmensis on 
clayey-soils v1i th v1ater-retreat cracks 

(H/ME) 

\'/i th this t ype of formation, the transitional ones which occur 

towards the ye~r§s disappear giving way to a formation very close in nature 

to that of the Va~r~s. The shrub component, Mitragyna inermis, is not a thorny 

species. The aspect of the formation is that of a vast extent of short grasses 

with Ui tragyna grov1ing in clumps of five to six specimens, the topsccif which 

alw ys grow freely, without being entangled with one another. The herbaceous 

stratum is almost completely monospecific with Eriochloa nubica, a species 

which may behave as if it were perennial whenever long-lasting floods take 

'.]le. CB I 

The vegetation al formation ~.ere is a grasslacd. 

H) Shrub formet ion vJi t:1 Acacia sieberana and Pseudocedrela kotschyi 
(ujov) 
I. I I I I '-

This format ion , like thG preced~ng one, does not altogether belong 

to the typical ya~r~ one; instead, it represents a transitional one following 

the formations on floodretreat areas. It constitutes an intermediary formation 

which is flooded during heavy flood years only. Its shrubby stratum is hetero

geneous; it is made· up of Acacia sieberana, Acacia seyal, Acacia ataxacentha

var. campyla:cantha, f-\cacia nilotica, Crateva adansonii and Pseudocedrela kots-
~::-. 

d~Yii this last species frequently giowing ~n monospecific elumps. 

The herbaceous stratum is composed of Pennisetum pedicellatum, 

Brachiaria ramosa, Panicum maximum, ~chinochloa colona. 

This type of formation is a shrub steppe. The presence of Pseudo

cedrela kotschyi announces the formations on hydromor~hic soils with !erminalia 

macroptera ~hich are characteristic of the La! plain. 
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1) Steppe witp Acacia spp, Balanites aegyptiaca, Ziziphus, 
Schoeeefeldia gracilis, Panicum sp. 

(Hs/AB) 

This is situated north-v!8st of the Ma!diguri-Bama ridge, in Nigeria. 

The shrubby stratum is composed of Acacia seyal, A. nilotica var. nilotica, 

Balanites aegyptiaca, Ziziphus mauritiana. 

The herbaceous cover is annual ; it i s based on Schoenefeldia 

gracilis, Panicum laetum, Chloris spp . 

· · .:..:;; 
J) Shrub steppe of the a lluvial system with Acacia spp, Balanites 

aegypti eca, and rfi th Sorghum sp. , and Eriochloa sp. • 

(Hv/AS) 

·, .. ~ .. 

This type of formation occurs east of Ma!diguri, near the Can eroonese. 

border. In flood-retreat areas, the woody stratum is characterized by Acacia 

spp., and Balanites aegyptiaca; th e herbaceous cover by Sorghums~., and 

Eriochloa sp. 

11. VEGET ATIONAL FORMATIONS ON FLOOD-PRONE HYDRDrWRPHIC SOILS, THE SO-CALLED 
YAERES 

These formations arG located to the South of the 12th parallel 

putting them beyond the framework of the present chapter, which is devoted 

to the northern par.t of the ·Sudanese zone whose vegetation shows a certain 
'·.: :,ii;··.;:.· . ,..,. 

,.,,r;~.affini ty with that of the Sahel. 

Their development taking place independently of climatic factors, ' 

these formations, which are conditioned by the Logone floods, can with 

difficulty only be ascribGd to one or the other categories. They should have 

been dealt within- a-- separate chapter. , 

The study of the transitional formations previously mentioned leads, 

neve~theless, directly to the Yaere-type· if one follo~s the logical course of 

the catena; these parti~µle~ formations ~ill therefore be examined here. 

A) Non-shrubby · fornetion ~ith Er i ochloa fetmensis 

(Hy/EN) 

This type of format ion is found at t he 12th ~arallel level and 

constitutes the least f looded on e of the Yaere system, as it is generally 

defined, that i~ a grass y pl ain without s hrubs. 
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The herbaceous stratum is almost completely monospecific, i.e. 

made·~P of Eriochloa fatmensis. Echinochloa stagnina is found in the long, 

shallo~ depressions ~hich constitute the water drain~ge channels. 

This formation is of the aquatic ~r~sslahd ~ype. 

8) Non-shrubby, flooded formations vii th Eragrostis atrovirens and 
Panicum anabaotistum 

(Hy/EP) 

It is periodically flooded by the Logone Daters during the months 

of October and November. 

At the edge of the flood-prone areas, the most frequently encountered 

species are Vetiveria nigritena, Sor;hastrum trichopus, Setaria anceps, and 

8rachi8ria jubata. In the more v1ater-logged zone, one finds Eragrostis atro

virens, Eragrostis barberi , Panicu~ anabaptistum, and Hyparrhenia rufa. 

This type of formation is a grass savanna. 

C) Non-shrubby formation Dith Hyparrhenia rufa and Echinochloa 
stagnina 

(Hy/HE) 

This forGation constitutes a ~Ya~r~ in the true sense of the word 

for it is very regularly flooded, even during light ·flood years. The herbaceous 

cover is homogeneous and evenly distributed, Hyparrhenia rufa being the 

predominant species. 

The drainage channels, which are lower, support vegetation based 

on Echinochloa .colone and Vossia cuspidata. 

This type of formation is a grass savanna. 

-~7. ,, 

111. FORrJATim,1s TYPICAL OF LAKE CHAO (H/L) 

As for the formations occurring in the areas subject to flooding by 

the Logone water system, i.e. the Ya~r~s, Lake Chad should have bGen the 

subject of a separate chapter , the e da~ hic factor being of the first 

importance in the climat ic influence which is preponderant -~~re. In .that ca~e, 

however, the line of sooaretion betDeen formations dependent on ada~hic con

ditions and independent of them ~ou l d have been a very delicate one to situate 

and would have broken a catena. It ~ould seem more logical therefore, to 

describe the Lake Ched systsr., at this point, by the same reasoning ~hich 

allowed the integr2tion of the Yaer2 syster.1 into the northern Sahelo--Sudanese 

category. 
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These .Lal<i°e-Chad types ·. of formation are :nore or less extensive, 

according · to the flood level. During a high flood-r.,ark year, the dtviding 

line bet\·1een the 1.·iaters and the she:r,e is sharp and" terra ~r:-:1an vegetation 

stops very close to the ~ater's edge. Vegetation, strictly dependent on th8 

waters for its development is limited to a narrow strip, a feD dozen meters 

in .wi"dth,with a floating Cyperus papyrus fringe, especially on the north 

shore. 

During low flood-mark years instead, extensive areas are above 

water and according to the texture of their soils and the time at which 
. ~;; 

flood-waters recede, they can bear a type of vegetation which differs markedly 
,; 

from that found on firm -9round. These formations are difficult to describe . 

as they .. undergo constant evolution. Nevertheless, t~~ major groups may 

be distinguished in the areas from which waters have recently withdrawn 

(two to eight years ago); one, the shrub group, is characterizad by very 

dense growth of Acacia nilotica, var. adansonii, the other, non shrubby, 

by crGeping teptadenia hastata. 

The forr.iations described below are indicated on the mep by means 

of the initials H/L. 

A) Formation with Acacia nilotica var. Adansonii, Pennisetum 
pedicellatum and Cenchrus bif1orus, on organic, sandy soils 

This type of formation has been in existence for a number of years 

which we can estimate, even if such dating is difficult to establish, to ~e 

between three and eight. 

The shrubby stratum .measures t~o to four meters in height. : It is 

extremely dense, often impenetrable, and is dominat2d in the microdepressions 

for~ing on compact2d sands by Acacia nilotica var. adansonii, previously 

mentioned. Other ~oody shrubs, Acacia sieberiane, Acacia seyal, Calotropis 

procera, Hyphaene theba!ca, and Piliostigma reticulatum grow in isolated 

specimens. 

There aro als~ some perennial species belonging to various families 

such as LeptedGnia hastata, Indigofera oblongifolie , ~altheria indica, Cynodon 

dactylon and Pulchea ovalis, a sr.rubby co~~osita 

The annual herbaceous layer is 2bundant in clearings; it is domin atec 

by Pennisetu~ psdicellatum and Cenchrus bif.lorus, accompanied by Chloris pilosc 
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Brachiaria ramosa, Panicum maxi~um and Lactyloctenium aegy~tium. 

_In its most typical aspect, this formation m2y be classified as 

a shrub steppe with densi, thorny, closed shr0bs, occasionally beco~ing more 

open. 
:-

B) Non-shrubby form a tion with Aristida stipoides, Chlorus pilosa 
and Leptaden ia hastata, on silty-sandy so·ils 

This type of formation, whi6h has most probably been free of flood

~aters for a shorter period of time than the preceding one (one to three years 

only) is located on soils less rich in organic matter. 

It is a non-shrubby formation, at least for the present, if one 

excepts a few isolated examples of Acacia sieberiana, Acacia nilotica var. 

ad~nsonii, Calotropis procera and, even more rare in occurence, Hyphaene 

theba!ca, Mimosa pigra , and Borassus a ethiopum. Calotropis procera, on the 

other hand, occasionally becomes very abundant. 

The perennial herbaceous stratum is composed of Leptadenia hastata, 

,J!U, . A~clepfadace~ . wlii~r creeps·· civer the ground as well, as, ©VBJ'· -the 

shrubs at times, of Indigofera oblongifolia, and Cynodon dactylon. 

The annual herbaceous straturri also rtaflects, the heterogeneity of, 

this evolutionary formation; it is based on Chloris pilosa, Cenchrus biflorus, 

Pennisetum ~edicellatum and Aristide s tipoides. 

It can be desiJnated un der the name of transitional steppe. 

C) Formation \'Ji th ·P1-iraGmi tes sp . , then Calotropis :Jrocera and 
iS~orobolus spicatus, on recently emerged sands 

This type of formation occupies sandy areas which correspond to the 

patches of grass and aquatic pl ants whi ch were visible ~hen the waters of the 

lake were hiJher and ~hich were then actually growing 6n sand shoals. 
~::· .· .. , ,. 

After flood-waters have receded, t~is formation presents the aspect 

of a dense grass savanna v1 i th Phrag:ni tes v.1h ich is rapidly destroyed by cattle 

herds and fires. 

At that point, Calo~ropis p-rocera makes it apoear2.nce, taking over 

the area thus freed. Phragmites unable to withstand the lo~ering of the 

waters disap~ears and is replaced by Sqorobolus spicatus, occasionelly 

accompanied by Aristide and Chloris. 

This form etion could possibly evolve into one with Acacia sieberiana. 

D) Non-shrubby formation on organic, silty soils, bars at first, 
then with Calotroois )rocera and Sesbania sesban and ~ith ~ossible 
growt hs of Acacie nilotica var. adansonii 
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This formation makes it appearance at the time of ths water retreat 

under the same conditions as the proceding ones; however, because of its lower 

position it is left uncovered by the waters at a later time. It is characte

rized by Calotropis ~rocera, which is very dense, occasionally accompanied 

by Sesbania sesban. 

The cl2yey support, generally rather thin, lies on top of the sand; 

thus, when waters recede, Acacia nilotica, var. nilotica is able to take root 

on it. 

lV. VEGETATION OF LAKE CHAD 

This is a subject which, if studied in detail, would constitute 

matt~r enough for a ~hole book. The totality of the fact~ cannot, therefore, 

be examined here; ~e shall have to content ourselves with indicating the 

general organisational pattern of the type of vegetation involved, without 

giving the details of t he numerous facies which it may presentj 

This general organisational system begins with the formations 

occupying the backwaters of the lake, which are more or less flooded by rains 

and heavy floods end function . then as temporary ponds, continues with the 

sandy banks formations prolonged by floating and semi-floating patches, to 

arriv·e, in the open, smooth waters, at the "herbiers", or piatches of grasses 

and aquatic plants. The shallows of the lake constitute shoal-islets and .bear 

a specific type of vegetation. 

A) Formations on oonds and wadis of the shores of LakG Chad 

Depressions here contein natron; at the canter, they usually do not 

bear any shrub whereas their out er edges do, in particular Hyphaene theba!ca. 

The herbaceous species are located in the canter of the depressions; they are 

Sporobolus helvolus, and Sporolus spicatus; on the edges, one finds Gy~erus 

laGvigatus. 

8) For~ations on the sandy banks of the islends and of the lake 

The transi tidf}al .formation between thet of: the lake and the ne){t 

one, located on sahelia~ sands, is a short one; it is limited to a narrow 

strip (three to six ~eters Dide) of green vegetation. Cyperaceae abund 

(Cyporus s~., Scir~us sp.) and so do graminaceae: I mperate cylindrica, Cynodon 

dactylon, Pas~alidium geminatu~, Panicurn subalbidum, LeGrsia he>{andra. 

This composition differs slightly on t he southern shore of the la!,e 
~here the transition betDeen sand end ~ater is less abru~t, as the slo~e is 
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mo e gentle. The formation is then composed of Cyperus sp., accompanied with 

Eragrostis atrovirens, Digitaria debilis, Pycreus mundtii, Paspalum conjugatum, 

Hemarthria altissima, and Diplachne fusca. 

C) Shore formation; semi-aquatic vegetation 

This type of for~ation occurs in areas wbera,the transition bet0e~n 

sand and water is less abrupt than in the case of the islands of the northern 

archipelago, allowing the existence of a semi-permanent expense of water, 

which subsequently serves to maintain a sufficient humidity level. Its facies 

is often mixed with the southern one of the prededing formation. It is charac

terized by a tall, erect gramine ceous, Echinochloa pyramidalis. 

D) Shore formations; floating fringes 

This type of formation is found in :2bundance in ths Chari river 

~ lta, at the edge of sandy banks and of sand-shoals. The predominent species 

is Vossia cuspidate. On the same fleeting fringes with Polygonum senegalense 

stancs, one may come across Sacciopelis africana. 

The smooth waters also harbor species which are spread out on the 

surface, whereas the preceding ones were, on the whole,erect. These species, 

found at the edge of the others' growth- area are Ipomoea aquatica, Ludwigia 

adscendens, Ludwigia lectocarpa, Ludwigia octovalvis, and Ludwigia erecta. 

E) Formation wi th Cyperus papyrus (Papyrus stands) 

It occurs in the form of a floating fringe, closely maintained 

together by the dense radicular system of species such as Oxystelma bornouense, 

Mukie raaderaspatana, Ipomoea aquatica, and Ludwigia spp., and of a fern, 

Thelipteris interru~ta. These floating masses with papypus groves are detached 

from the shor, by the winds and constitute the floating islands of Lake Chad 

on '.'Ki:r.tas" • 
• ,;J,, 

F) Formation with Phraamites ~ustr~lis (?hragmites stands) 

This ty~e of formation occupies the edges of the shores and the 

sandy shallows. It is almost monospeciflic, the other species being creeping 

grasses such as Oxystelma bornouense, and Mukia mederaspatana. 

It is pcssibl8 to encounter such _Phragmites formations on sandy 

shallows, a c~rtain distancP from the ~ater's edge. 

G) Form2tion ~ith Tyoha Domingensis (lypha stands) 

Often situated at some distPnce from the shorG, this form2tion is 

almost comoletely monospecific. Typha domingensis usually occu~ies slimy 
sl12'llovJs. 
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H) Formation with Aesdhynomene elaohroxylon 

This species, locally knm·m under the name of "ambach" can reach a 

height of two to four meters and form veritable forests, especially when the 

waters are low. 
-,- 1 

rB Patchy formations with Potamogeton and vallisneria 

This type of form ation is found i ~ shallow, smooth waters, off Hadjer 

el Hamis. These patches of gr as ses and aquatic plants (herbiers) are based on 

Potamogeton schweinfurthii and Vali isneria aethiopica, as well as on Cerato-··-,~-
phyllum demersum. 

· · ,:.;;; 

In certain zones , one encounters a-facies with Nymphaea and with 

Utricularia. 

J) Specific cas G of th e shoal-islet s 

Shoal-islets are s he llows covering a very extensive area; they bear 

Phragmites australis in their center, .are girded first with e belt of Cyperus 

papyrus, then with a floe.ting Vossia cuspidata fringe. The roo.t · met.work promotes 

the installation of Oxyste lma bornouense, Ipomoea rubens, Polygonum sp, and 

Ludwigia spp. 

' 
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VEGETATION CF MOUNTAINS AND REGS 

This type of vegetation occurs in Cameroon and in Nigeria, in the 

mountainous region of the Mandara Hills and in the foot-hills of the Adamaoua. 

The highest zones support a vegetation based on Isoberlinia doka, 

whi e the slopes, which are drier, bear shrub savannas with, frequently, some 

thot'ny bushes as v1ell as annu·a1 graminaceae .· ·,. :-:<-· -: ·; 

1. SHRUB TO TREE SAW\Nf'-~A '!JITH ISOBERLnHA DOKA 

· SHRUB TO TREE SAVANNA WITH ISOBERLINIA DOI<A, DIHETEROPOGON A~,1 PLECTENS 

(A/ID) 

This type of formation is locate~ in Cameroon a1ong the border 

~ith Nigeria, bet~een the 10th and 11th parallel. 

The woody ~tratum, more often than not destroyed, is characterized 

by Isoberlinia doka, the predominant spocies, accompanied by Combretum spp. 

The herbaceous stratum is based on Andropogon tectorum and Dihete-
·~J '· 

ropogon amplectens. 

11. TREE SAVANNA \I/ITH AFROm,~DSLt; LAXIFLCRA 

TREE SAVANNA V/ITH AFROm,~OSL'-\ LAXIFLORA' AND DETARIUr.i ~.lICROCARPUr·.~ 
Af\JD ':JITH ANOROPOGOM SPP. 

(R/DA) 

This formatio n occurs in Nigeria, on the right bank of the Benue 

River, between Numan an d Lan . 
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The arboreal stratum ~is com~osed of Detarium microcarpum, Afrormosia 

laxiflora, Crossopteryx febrifuga, Anogeissus leiocarpus, Prosopis africana, 

Combretum glutinosum, -C. ghasalense, and Terminalia avicennioides. 

The herbaceous stratum is dominated by Andropogon gayanus, A. asci

nodis, A. schirensis, A. fastigiatus, Schizachyrium exile, and Pennisetum 

pedicellatum. 

TREE SAVANNA VJITH AFRDRMDSIA LAXIFLORA, AMOGcISSUS LEIOCARPUS, 
DETARIUr.~ ~iICROCARPur:; ' SOS~'JELLIA DALZIELII '.'JITH SHRUB SAVAN~lA VJITH 

· .:;;; . 

(R/CH) 

This particuler type of vegetation is a heterqgeneous one because 

of the various formations of which it is made· ·UP. It is found in 1\1 igeria, 

between little Gom6i · and Girei. 

The herbaceous stratum is more homogeneous in character; It is 

dominated by Hyparrhenie bagirmica, H. involucrata with Andropogon pseudapri

cus, A. gayanus Aristida kerstingii, and A. togoensis. 

TREE SAVANNA \HTH AFRORf.;10SIA LAXIFLORA, DET8RIOM'_:~fCROCARP.UM .J 
PENNISETLJr.f PEDICELLATU;,': , AND SCHIZACHYRIUL: E)GL~ 

(R/ AO) 

This formation is located in Nigeria, v18st of Lan. The vJOody strc~tum 

is charactorized by Afrormosia lexiflora, and Oeterium microcar~um. 

The herbaceous stratum is based on Pennisetum ~edicellatum, and 

Schizachyrium exile. 

TREE SAVANMA 1.'JITH AFROm.10SI/\ LAXIFLOAA, ANOGEISSUS LEIOCARPUS, 
DETARIUM ~ICROCARPU~ , AND ~ITH ISOBERLINIA OOKA 

(A/CA) 

It is found .~n Nigeria , South of 41ttle Gambi and in the region of 

Uba, near the Csmeroon~se border. 

The herbaceous l ayer is identical ~ith the ~receding one. 
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111. TREE SAVANNA rJITH sosrJELLIA SPP. 

TREE SAVANNA \'/ITH 80S'.'!ELLIA DALZIELLI, ACACIA SPP., \'!ITH LCUDETIA SP. 
AND ARISTIDA SP . 

(R/80) 

It is situated South and South West of Biu. The arboreal stratum 

is characterized by Boswellia dalzielli, Anogeissus senegalensis, Entada afri

cana, Combretum nigricans,. C. ghasalenze, Crossopteryx febrifuga, Acacia dud

geoni, A. hockii, with locally, Haematosta~his. 

The herbaceous stratum is co~posed of Loudetia togoensis, L. annue, 

L. hordeiformis, Aristida kerstingii, A. hordeacea, and A. adscensionis. 

TREE SAVANNA ':JITH BOSWELLIA DALZIELLI, ACACIA SPP; SHRUB SAVAN MA 

WITH TERLlINALIA SPP. 

(R . HL) 

It is found in Nigeria , close to the border with Cameroon. One 

encounters Acacia dudgeoni, A. hockii, as well as Hematostaphis and Bombax 

in the woody stratum. 

The herbaceous layer is identical. 

SHRUB SAVAfJNA OF THE PIEDr1;0NTS \'JITH BOS'.'.JELLIA DALZIELLI, AND LOUOETIA 
TOGOENSIS 

(R/BL) 

It is situated in Cameroon, in the region of ~aroua, on the gravelly 

piGdmonts at the foot of the hills. 
. ~~· .· 

"" 

The shrubby stratum is characterize1 by Boswellia dalzielli, Acacia 

sp •, Combretum glutinosum, and Anogeissus leiocarpus. 

The herbaceous cover is dominated by Loudetia togoensis, and Hetero

pogon contortus. 

lV. TREE SAVPNNA '.'!ITH ANOGC:ISSUS P-N D 80S'.'1ELLIA SPP. 

TREE SAVANNA '.'JITH Ar,JCG:::ISSUS LEIOCARPUS, D~TARIU:.: :.:ICROCARPU;.; , 
BOS1J'.:::LLIA DALZI'.:: LLI, ACACIA SPP, Ai''JO 1."JITH LOUO'.::TIA SP AND /-\RISTIDA 

(A/AL) 
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This type of savenna is found in Nigeria, north-east of Gandika. Its 

woody stratum is characterized by Anogeissus leiocarpus, and Detarium micro

carpum with, locally, patches of savanna with Boswellia dalzielli and Acacia 

dudgeoni, and A. hockii. 

The annua l herbaceous stratum is more homogeneous in character, with 

Loudetia togoensis, L. annua, L. hordeiformis, Aristide kerstingii, A. hordeacea, 

and A. adscensionis. 

TREE SAVP\l'\Jt·~ A 'i'JITH ANOGEISSUS LEIGCARPU S DETARIUr,~ r. lICROCARPUr.~ N).0 ·- "~· 
SHRUB SAVANNA \'/ITH GUIERA SENEGALalSIS z ANO crn.:BRETU~.': GLUTii'JOSUf:: 

(A/BA) 

These formations are situated in Nigeria, north of Ginei; also found 

are patches of savanna ~ith Boswellia dalzielii and Acacia dudgeoni, and A. 

hockii. 

The herbaceous cover is identical with thG preceding.one. 

TREE SAVANNA ON REG, V/ITH ANCGEISSUS LEIOCARPUS, BOS~'JELLIA DALZIELLI, 
AND B. OOORATA. 

(R/ AS) 

This type of formation is wide-spread in the south-western part of 

Chad and in Cameroon on granite, peneplane soils or on rocky, metamorphic 

surfaces which have been subject to little erosion. 

The arboreal stratum is a dense one; it is dominated by Anogeissu? 

leiocarpus, Boswellia dalzielli, B. odorata, Sterculia setigera as well as by 

Acacia . hockii, A. dudgeoni, and Hexalobus monopetalus • 

. ----- -
The horbaceous stratum i~characterized by Aristida kerstingii, 

Loudetia togoensis, Schizachyrium exile, and Andropogon gayanus, 

V, SHRUB SAVNJNA ~ITH ACACIA HOCKII 

SHRUB SAVAt,Jf'l/\ ~HTH AC/\CIA HOCl<II, ALBIZIA CHEVALIC:RI, ARISTIDA 
I<ERSTii'lGII AND LDUDETIA TDGCEMSIS 

(R/ AA) 
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It occurs in tho s ame rogions as t he preceding one, of ~hich it may 

be a regressive form. 

The shrubby stratum is co~posed of Acacia hockii, Albizia chevalieri, 

Delbergia melanoxylon, end Ziziphus neur i t ania. 
.... 

The herbaceous cover is idGnti ca l with thet of the preceding formation, 

with Aristide kerstingii , Loudet i a togoensis, and Penniseturn pedicellatum. 

SHRUB SAVANNA '.IJITH ACACIA HDCl<II, BOSVJELLIA 0/\LZIELLI, ISOBERLINIA 
DOK/\, AND ANDROPDGOi'J SPP . 

(A/AI) 

This type of formation- occurs in Nigeria, in the region of r11 iringa. The 

wood stratum is characterized by Acacia hockii, Bos~ellia dalzielli, Isober

linia doka, Anogeissus leiocarpus, Combretum spp., Terminalia avicennioides, 

and Piliostigma thonningii. 

The herbaceous stratum is characterized by Andropogon gayanus, A. 

ascinodis, A. schirensis, and Schizachyrium exile • 

• .;i,, 
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TABLE 15 Estimated yields .and quality of grassland ·communities 

let season Dry season Yield of 
Class · quality• quality• 

(H=bigh;M=medium;L=low) 
kg/ha 

J. Ariatida/An~rop~ion 5 H PJ • ... 1 100 - , 2 230 

2. Aristida 6 M M <550 

3. Cenchru• 5 M M 550 - 1 ]00 

4. Brachiaria 5 M " .550 • J JOO 

5. Schizachyriu~ e,cJJe 5 M L 550 - 1 JOO 

6. Loudetia tofoensis - 4 L L l JOO· 2 230 

7. Pennisetum pedicell~tum/ 4 M M l 100 • 2 230 
L. tollc»ensi• 

8. P. pedicel la tum/S. ,t,c;Je 4 M M l JOO· 2 230 

9. Hyparrhenia spp. 3 ... L 2 230 • 3 350 

~- Hyp•rrhenia involucrat• 3 L L 2 230 • 3 350 

11. Andropo,on spp. 4 M M 1 ]00 • 2 230 

12. Loudetia/Aristida 4 L L 1 ]00 • 2 230 

13. Hyparrhenia soluta 3 " M 2 ::?30 - ~ 350 

14. Andropofon ,ayanus/ 2 M• M 3 350 - 4 450 
Diheteropoion 

]5. Andropo,on ,ayanus/ 2 M M 3 350 • 4 450 
Hyparrhenia 

16. Sporobolua helvolus 6 M M <sso 

17. Schoeneleldia/Panicum e M M 550 • 1 ]00 

18. Schoenefeldia/Loudetia 4 M M l JOO - 2 230 
. . 

19. . Sorhium spp. ·1 L? L'> >4 450 
. . 

20. Alluvia.I Complex 1 H H >4 450 

In P .. N. · de Leeuw, A-. Les·s lie and P. Tuley · 
The Land r~sources of Nor~h East Nigerii, ·Vol. 4, p.81, 
Present and Potential Land Use. 

dry matter 
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l OOO - 2. 000 

<500 

500 • J OOO 
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J OOO· 2 OOO 
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